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FOREWORD 

The Seminar was held within the framework of the UN from the 

22nd to the 24th November, 1972, at the World Institute in 

Jerusalem, on the initiative of the Ministry of Social Welfare. 

Its pr·incipal purpose was to afford an opportunity for policy 

consulta.tion between a group of consultants sent by the United 

Nations Organization and various representative teams of 

departmental officers, academics and representatives of the 

Voluntary Societies for the RehabUitation of Offenders in Israel. 

The introductory addresses were circulated prior to the 

Se~inar. They are here reproduced in the text with such 

additions and changes which were made during actual presentation.. 
'0 

The discussions of each session are taken f:lX) m recordings made 

at the time and where necessary translated into English. Some 

editing has had to be done - more particularly introductory 

remarks, exclamatory interjections and the like have been 

ommitted - but without, it is hoped, affecting the ltccuracy of 

what was said. 

P.E. 
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SESSION r 

A PAROLE SERVICE FOR ISRAEL 

Chairmaq,: Dr. M. A. Kurtz 

Introducto,ry Address: 

Directo~' General, Ministry of 
Social Welfare 

The Attorney-General 

The Chairman: Israel is indeed a multi-problem community. 

More than half at the population have arrived since the estab-
.. 1'1 

lishrp,ent at the State in 1948. They ha;t;e ~ome from more than 100 
,I 

.dif!e~e!1t countries with a wide variety of traditions ,educational 

standards, skilb, habits and material posaesaion.s~ with different 

philosophies about the family, its size, structure and functiona, 

without; a real common language.. Integration has therefore been 

onot a slogan or a mel."e declaration but a task of real and primary 

importance, not be postponed to another decade or to another 

generatil:ln. We recognized it as the test of our ability to create a 

true national entity. 

One Ot oU),' dilemmas ltbi's in our being' an old nation and a young 

State. We must learn how to blend the old and etet'tlal Biblical and 

Talmudical. moral; phUosophical, juridical, social, rational, and 

-----~------- ~ 
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sometimes irrational, commandm~nts and habits with modern 

~ sociological, psychological, individual, liberal postulates and in-: 

1 

sights. To understand some of the aims and developments of 

ouJ;' community we analyze and distinguish between traditional, 

old- fashioned, conservative, historical ways of Ufe and systt'lms 

of value and the modern, sometimes even ultra-modern, innova-

tions and experiments. One complication may be linked with the 

tendency to adopt and use old traditions and laws in the modern 

and more complicated social and economic: systeln of today, to 

ra.nge a separated, seli-sufficient na.tional and religious community 
.' 

alongside an open internationally interwoven society. 

Coming closer to our present theme, let me say that the idea 

Ii 
of establishing a parole service in Israel is neither original nor 

new. 

"But even a superlative probation service and an ultra-

modern pdson system are not enough in. and of themselves to 

implement a definite PFogram of rehabilitative care. They are 

remedial only up to a point and ought to be supplemented by a 

planned program of rigid procedUres and aftercare. In Israel 
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there seerns- tc) be nothing to prevent; 0.1" render inacit:nissible 

the combina~ion of a prison parole syst~m with ao. adult proba.tion 

system. for the courts" II 

That appea.rs in a report by Mr. Edmond Fitzgerald in December 1.9149. 

niter asuryey of the penal and correctiocl liiervices of the country 

made at the invitation ot the Ministry of Justice. Since dlen. the 

id-aa. of parole has been inte.rrnittently discu$sed. Today. more chan. 

20 years later, it. has been. taken. up once again by our presetit 

AttorneY-General, Mr. Meil: Shamgar. 

Mr. Justice Berinson: I thil'l!'O: everybody he:re is glaJ tc) haV'e 

people from abroad, experienced in the trea.tment at offenders, 

and particularly the parole system, to sit together with us an.d 

discuss the problem and see what can and sho-gld be done. i11 this 

cotlntl:'Y in. this respect. 

The world I;oday is crushed unde);' the heavy burden. of crime 

and does not ktiow what to do about it. Had expectations come 

true .. things would have beeti qUite different - they would have 

changed for the better. But the hopeful prophecies that the world 

was making progress and would improve ha.:ve \lII.tll now tt1:rlied 

out to be false. We could have expected that in. the welfare state, 
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with b~l:ter education. great~r opportunities for everybody, a 

rising standard of living, there must come a decline in criminal.ity. 

But the opposite is taking place. Crime, violence and hooliganism, 

not to speak of terrorism, are rampant in the wor'ld and people are .... 

at their wits I end. 

What are the means at our disposal to combat these manit'est-

ations? Of course capital punishm~H'lt, even for the mos t heinous 

crimes, 1$ 0 .1: of the question. In Israel, despite all the slaughters, Ii 

atrocitie s and terrorist acts committed by the te rrorisl:s and their 

hirelings, not one of them has suftered the death penalty during 

all these years. When the only Japanese who remained alive after 

the Lydda Airport slaughter was not condemned to death by the 

military court that tried him, people in Japan simply could not 

understand - even his own fathe;r satd that he deserved to be 

hanged for his kUling a;'nd maiming of tens of innocent people. 

Then thet'e is pdson, and imprisonment as a deterrent has 

proved all along unrealistic. R.ecidivists are repeatedly in-

carce;rated but no Illooner have they left prhon than they revert 

to their old criminal ways and practices. Prison as a rehabU-

itative institution has also 110t proved a great: success. By its 

- ---- ------------'--~~--' ----
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very nature, it is not a place for successful programmes of 

rehabilitation .. 

All the other Ire ans we have tried in treating criminala, although 

more humane and iniUOl.lly more promising; have also failed so far 

to stem the dsing tide of criminality and. as I tiaid~ we are at a 

loss, wondering what can really be done about it. 

I thi.nk we have to agree to live with crime. There is no 

hope of it disappeadng altogether and so we must tl'y t-Q do our best 

in dealing with it. May I xnention that even the first man on earth, 

Adam, and the first woxnan on earth, Eve, sinned 1:.Iy disregarding 

or violating the will of God, in touching the fruit of the Garden of 

Eden. And the first two born men on this world, Ca.in and Abel 

could not Uve together peacefully but the one killed the other. So 

it has gone on flQm age to age, fro~ generation to generation. I 

repeat, I am afraid that we have to live with and try and do our best 
)\ 

with the situation. I re~ember he<l;~ing one criminologist at an in-

C! 
ternational semina1"~aying that since We find that whatever we do 

with cri:rninals does not help much, leti'us at least do it humanely, 

that is to say, avoid as far as possible corporeal punishment, 

imprisonment and so on. 
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We are to discuss here the necessity and the possibility of 

'-", introducing in Israel a system of parole. Pa2.'ole is not far from 

probation. Like probation, its fundamental aim is to provide 

guidance and help but with this main difference, that probation as 

a rule take the place of punishment, although that is not quite 

the case in our country, where we/have a blending of means - the 

courts can impose both imprisonment, suspended imprisonment 

and probation at the same time, and they are making use of this 

approach, to my mind, perhaps too often. Generally the idea of 

probation is to give a person a chance, to provide him the necessary 

guidance, help an~/~reatrp,ent so as not to repeat hia crime and 
' .. 

have to be incarcerated. Parole on the other hand comes after 

imprisonment, but it is also employed for releasing a prisoner 

befo:re completitlg his term of impri's onment, and that is another 

blessing of parole. 

In fact, we have in Israel something very near or 

to parole, a reduction of prison sentence and a licensed freedom, 

or conditional liberation. The main condition is that the person 

behaves himself during the period, not commit any further crime, 

othel."wise he may be taken back into prison to complete his 

original term •.. But under this system, the man is left more or 

less to fend for himself, to find his own way back to society. At 

lea.$t that is the legal position but itl practice it is a little different 
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becauae the volunteer societies foX' the rehabilitation of offe nders 

come into the picture. They provide guidance and material help in-

formally, not founded on law. The re1ease:d priaone'J: is under r10 

duty to &""ie~ such guidance and help and the society is und~r no 

legal obligation to provide them. Thing(~, however, work almost as () 

if there was SOme legal foundation. 'and ip. the r 7sult w.e have a sort 

of parole system operating on a. voluntary basis. 

What is the really important thing in trying to solve the problem 

of tre released prisoner, on parole or ()therwi~e? It is to make 

him feel that he is part 0( society and this, t believe, can best be 

done by society it$elf and not for the most part by government~l 

agenci~s Symptomatic, 1 think, at the attitude of the latt~r is the 

~c 
very good discussion paper prepared by Mr. Sp.a...-it. He ha;s 

taken up, I think, every possible point tlu t can be a basi. (or 

discussion here l but without even menticning the role of society 

or the existence ot bodies of the sort that have been dealing <..v\th the 

problem for many years with as I think, considerable success. 

Here is what the notable criminologist, Sutherland, has said. 

liThe lal'ger the number of intimate associations that can. be made .. ' 

------,' 
* See P~2.08 below. 

J 
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between the parolee and law abiding groups, the more likely he 

is to be.come and l,'emain a law abiding person." Naturally. all 

of us have in mind all the time the person to be treated and all 

of us want the best for him and for society. But we have also to 

consider his feelings and his preferences, bElcause as has been 

proved again and again, and I believe it is self-eviden~, without 

the complete cooperation of the person to be b,eated the best of 

treatment will achieve nothing. I think it also to be true, and we 

know it from experience, that the released prisoner prefers~ 

genel,'ally speaking, free, rather than institutionalized treatment 

and guidance,. r quote again a few words from Sutherland Qn. 

Criminolo¥!. citing a statement made by a discharged criminal 

liThe criminal does not feel that he has been treated 

unjustly ithe is forced to pay the penalty for his crime, 

but when he gets out of pri$on he wants to regard it as 

finished. Parple means that the state ,still regards him 

with suspicion, keeps snooping around and is unwilling to 

give him a fair chance to get along as an ordinary in-

dividual. Consequently, it has a bad effect psychologically 

upon the prisoner who is paroled. II 

'I , 
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I Vlould not say that every pl'isoner has such feelings or 

views. Many of them want to\e. need to be. helped and many of 

them are getting help but t¥lturally they yrefer treatment by society. 

freely given and freely taken and not necessarily through institut~ 

ionatiam. 

I conclude on a note of warning. We live in one world. We 

communicate nowadays very freely and .we can learn a lot from 

each other, but we should not copy things just because they exist 

somewhere else. I think ou: motto should be integration and 

adaptation. Whatever new programme we want to introduce into 

this country, we must do it in a way which takes into account our 

SPElcial conditions. our special history. r might say that the sort 
:'""", 

of parole we have had in this country up till now has on the whoae 

done quite a lot of good. I hope and 'believe that with the help of 

our present guests flO m abroad. who have had such wide ex-

perlence in this field, we will be able to work out a system to suit 

US and produce the best.of resu.1,ts. 

The Chairman: Thank you, Judge Berinson,. The eternity of 

crime and the shortcoming of treatment, will be the topte for the 

next tew days and I do not want to go into the se now, b~t my 
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impression is that you are not too optimistic and who is more 

e:!Cperienced than you to tell us how people are behaving and what 

can be the consequence of this or that kind of treatment? 

reading the fUes, I think that one cannot be too optimistic. 

Mr. A. Nir: Criminality presents a challenge to the orderly 

existence of society. It seriously affects not only the may people who 

suffer directly !£rom it but also the family of the criminal and the 

criminal himself. It is desirable to consider the l?roblem from all 

angles. We must remember that treatment of the criminal is not 

a matter on its own but embraces everything required for the 

protectlon of society. We do as much as we can in the arrangements 

that we make fO.r treating criminals inside prison and indeed we 

achieve not inconside rable results. But the moment the prisoner 
I 

leaves us we c9me up agaill:st insuperable obstacles. The time has 

come when treatment should not cease within prisol;l but should 

continue even after the prisoner goes free. It is as well that at 

least once we'take a 100 k at the factors that operate in this field 

and ~ave the opportunity to exchange views with persons from abroad 

who have special e:!Cperience and try to cure this serious' ill. To 

elucidate the problems"and search for means will, without doubt· 
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contribute much and open up new horizqns for us. 

The Attorney-General:. Crin:e and deliltl.quency are multi-causal 

phenome.na with political, social and economic: roots, and heter-

ogeneous modern societies like ours have a tendency to add their 

own inherent and specific problems to t:he causes of crime. 

As has been said many times, crirne, in this country as 

everywhere else, is on the upsurge anli therefore the need to 

protect both society and the offender flL-Om himself demands our 

special attention and experimentation in the search for new ways~ 

The forces, conditions .and circumstances singled out as breeders 

of crime and delinquency are manifold, but it is agreed, I suppose, 

that one of them is the inability/"of our judicial and correctional 

systems to provide adequat.2 and effective rehabilitation for those 

already enmeshed in the delinquent and criminal subcultures. 

" 

The a~ . .m. of this meeting is ~. sea.rch for'wa.ys and means to 

improve the machinery of rehabilita.tion of convicted offenders. 

And I of£e:r Bome general remarks. 

It has been said that crime reflects the character of a people. 

Thi~ is certainly a statement T.1npleasant to the ear of the listener, 
Ie 
; 

not easily acceptable. Sq~h an approach creates, moreover, 

scepticism as to the chances of·humat action in relation to 

_ J 
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reha,bilitation. But there are certain factual conditions which 

we cannot overlook. There are inherent features of our society, 

our behavioral standards, our prejudices and even our so-called 

progressive outlooks, which influ~u.ce and even sometimes even 

determine developments in crime. Nevertheless, a large and 

material part of the causes lie in areas which are open to change 

and Influence. We are not dealing with defective character 

only, but with reasons and causes which are amenable to 

education and correction. We have to try and change what can 

be changed, to accept and llnderstand what cannot be changed and 

to learn to distingui,~b. between these two possibilities. 

Turning to present conditions, we must admit, I would. say, that 

we do not practice any theory of penology today. What we do 

has Avery remote relationship to what we say we do. The only 
" 

basie norm, conscious or unconscious, is that we refrain from 

punishment. In other words, the courts use penology, without 

saying so, to try and reduce as much as possibl~ the number of 

tho~e in confinement. No reasonable alter native to confinement 

has, ho~~~ver, so far been created or invented. 

Regard ~8;,:we may likes and dislikes, the prison sentences 
.< 

" 

remains the Il'.>.ain criminal sanction, both in respect of its 

sign'ificance and severity and in respect of its relatiV'e deterrent 
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\\ 
force. Paraphl"asing Winston, ChurchiU, like democra.cy, im-

prisonment has its ma.ny flaws and fa ults~ hut so fa.r, w~ know of 

no bettel" 01; 'fl.'1.ore (;{{ective way. But we tend to forget tha~ the 
\\ 

" 

purpose of the priaon sentences is not merely to detel' and to 

1?unieh but to provide an. opportunity for utilizing the period of 

imprisonment as the"main 'Occasion. for rehabilitating offel'ldera, 

. prevent recidivism and achieve t~eir utmost integration into 

society as useful and active membertl. 
~ , 

At present, the prisoner is entitled to reduction. to two thirds 

of his term, principally when his conduct in jail is satisfactory. 

When tlat is not so, or when. it is thought there is no reasonable 

prospect of his being restored to civil Hfe, he is not etltitled to 

an.y reduction of sentence,. Apart from the prelimina'ry steps 

taken inside priao,?- by virtue of the Prison Regulations, and the 

vocatiotial and educational activities carried on there, no well-

founded and methodic rehabilitation programme exi.sts with the 

object of properly preparing the p1"iaoner for return to civil life. 

This means that when. released on. the expiry of: his reduced 

sentence or otherwise, he returns to freedom without any 
. 

transition. period during which he can be readied to cox,with the 
(0;"') 

\'" ,,' 

new circumstances. He is turned lo,ose, so to say, wi~hout suit.able 

guidAnce or assistance in any efforts he ma.y make to l'einstate 



hbna~\lf i.n free society and without timely auperv!sion there. 

" Beyortd '(\oubt, the longer the term of imprisonment~ the more 

difficult the proces~ of adaptation upon which the prisoner must 

embark with his IIsuddenll release andreentry into fl:'ee society. 

We must remember that a considerable number of prisonera lack any 

settled habits of work when sentenced. Although the white-collar 

offender may have been lal:'gely following some busines$ or profes'"ioll 

his activities inside prison are of necessity of quite a different 

character and doubt exists whether he can or does fully return to 

his previous occupation. Many of the other prisoners have never 

been. engaged in steady work or 1,'egarded a steady job as something 

to be pursued as a livelihood. To the extent that cl'ime in Israel 

takes deeper roots and assumes the form and nature of a permanent 

occupation of a whole criminal sub-culture group, the will for and 

the appreciation of a Ufe with PUl'Poseful work and concern to improve 

one's condition in the manner normal in non .. criminal society become 

more distant. Gen.e r ally, indeed the prisoner will lack the knowledge 

or means to achieve an o1.'dered way of behaviour. 

It would be unfair to the subject of our deliberation.s if 1 

did not mention the extsting laws and rules which should be borlia in, 

(') 
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mind. As was mentioned befo~e, we have a release under 

license, ip. pursuance of section 71 Ot the Prisons Ordinance, which 

enables us to set <!!. condition of good behaviour for the Period which 

remains a:fte~ release, genexalty one thil:d of the sentence. This 

is, howev.er, not used for aU p.ersons released. 

Secondly, We have the conditional~ or suspended, sentence 

by the cou~t, or by decision.. of the Relea se Board when it.1,"eleases 

a persont wbich means that if the peX'son commits any offence set 

out in the condition, he may be brought back by decision of the 

cou~t in o';t'det' to finish his unexpired Bentence, apart {rorn being 

sentenced <lgah~. for the n,~ crime he has committed. 
~'-" 

Then we have thirdly the recognizance to abstain from 

committing an. Offence, under section 35 of the Penal Law (Modes 

of Punb~:r.:ntmt) Law; 1910, which means a kind of binding over for 

good behavior. The recognizance is nat.used. much for o££ende'1,"s 

according to the Law). 

Release undel:' licen.se ~r con4itional release does n.ot of 

itself accol;'d the p:dsoner the necessaX'y means tOl;' his rehabilitation. 

At the present thne, We have a n~ber of volunteer societies which 

al"e. &u;~aged in. the rehabilitation::;!ff pl'isOlle:l."8 0:1." oftendet's in. 

JerusaleM; Tel Avt-v, Haifa, Netanya, gadeta and Beer$heba and 

"------'""'.'.' ..... ---------~'--. 
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these have affiliated themselves in the League of Societies for 

the Rehabilitati on of Offenders in Is:t:ael. According to the informa-

tion I have received, the number of cases dealt with by these 

societies was 646 in 1969-70, 635 in 1970-71 and 644 in 1971-7Z. 

The number of prisonelfs released each year is about 3,000 and to put 

these figures into proper perspective, I should .add that the Release 

Board deals with 900 applications a year and of these decides to 

release about 500., 

The subje,ct of our discussion will be, asI understand it, 

the possibilities of rehabilitation whilst in prison; secondly, the 

kind of rehabilitation which can be introduced after sentence has 

been served; and thirdly, a vel:y' important point if we want to 

enter into things more deeply, the practical expressions and results 

of parole by the Parole Board, what fOl'm rehabilitation will take 

after a person ha.s been l.'eleased. 

Nowa.s to our proposals which I put to' you for discussion. We 

aim at the introduction of systematic and extensive rehabilitation 

tr4u.t:ment for two kinds of persons: prisoners sen'ing their 

.sentence and prisoners released either by decision of the Parole 

Board atter finishing two thirds of their sentence, or released 

without the inte rvention of the Parole Board after serving their 

i I; 
----"l.i" __ ~_ij 
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full sentence, beca.use they were not suitable for recommendation fox 

ea;rliexo release. 

The treatment would be directeq to the integration of the 

prisoner into a pattern of work through social integration and 

law observance.. To this end. direction, guidance and finM.cial 

assistance, educational facilities, arrangements for obtaitling 

and keeping employment would be provided. Conditions may well be 

attached with regard to behaviour and social contacts While on 

parole. 

The rehabilitation treatment will be carried out by t'ehabi1i~ 

tation officers. There is the possibility which $hould be discussed 

here that the rehabilitation oincel's might be aided by the ejtisting 

Israel s¢cietie~., There are cel'tainly many problems whi ch exiet 

when a volunteer so~iety deals with a nUmber of p:l:'il;Joners, in 

p:t:ison 0:1:' outside prison. One Catlnot aiways, I would say, rely 

on the abiW;y of a volunteer body, with the best of intentions, to 

adapt itself to the conditions created by other factors. In my 

opinion the mainstay should always be the rehabUitation officer, 

the pe:rmanent full-time officer. The gene:ral supervision of 

matterll of rehabilitation in any particular area of the country, 

should be in a person pe-rmanently engaged in this task, and a.S 
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in many other j,mportant spheres in mediGine)~n social work and 

so on, he could be aided in thl~ more ir' .. 'lp<~rtant areas by volunteer 

societies -which would deal odly with specifically selected cases, 

as happen/:! in probation. I do not know whether, for instance, 

recidivist: cases are good for volunteer societies. 

As f,;>r prisoners, we would introduce employm~nt outside 

prison f()r those sentenced to not less than two ye,ara (whose cases 

will COOl.e up before the Parole Board), if so recommended by the 

rehabiUtation offier. This means that there should be rehabilitation 

officers in the prison service. 

Coordination between rehabilitation officers in the prisq,n 

servil:!e and rehabilitation. officers in the correctional bodies of 

the Ministry of Welfare is a matter for you to discuss. It may 

be th.at persons taken from the latter should be set to certain tasks, 

for a certain period insic1.e prison~. I think it is very important 

to decide who the r~habilitation officer is to be - a member of the 

correctional system itselfl in its narrow meaning of the prison 

S(Il'vtce, like the prison governor, or drawn from an outside body. 

In the light of experience the range of candidates for r~lease 

rnight be extended to include all those who have aerved one third'" or 
-~~;' 

their sentenee. 

----'--"-'-----,----~----~ 
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1 see this only as a first experiment. It could be extended after 

Success. We must start somewhere. Perhaps ulti.ma.tely, a-fter 

some years, the re will be l/3 in prison, 1/3 working outside 

and living in prison and 1/3 outside prison under supervision, 

aftercare or parole a" free pe rsons. 

As £07: work outside prison, the prisonel' should return to 

prison after working hours. What i~ proposed isa system Of 

supervision in normal community employment situations; tl\e 

prisoner might leave the prison in the mor!li:ng. work during the 

day, and return to prison after work. This would necesijitate. I 

am certain, special living qual"ters in pritJon £01' those hi outside 

etn-ployment, both for the penefit of themeH~lves and the others. 

I think the experience in the United Stat\~s is that pt'isont~rs who 

are not sent out tor work are very eager that those who are shoUld 

\ behave well because that will affect their own chances of bei.ng 

released for work. In any case, ! would suggest different living 

quarters, with as little contact as pOBsi.ble between thos; who are 
not released daily and those who arc. There are problems Of 

drugs and other things which could cl"eate difficult problems and 

we shall have to learn how to cope with the~. 

o 
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The licenses of those engaged in outside employment 

who, in the opinion of the Board, do not comply with any 

conditions imposed, could be revoked. We might consider 

here whether a brea.ch of corfdition should be a criminal 

offenae or merely a ground for revoking the license and 

1:'eturning the person to prioon. This is a very important 

~ point - should a person, having been given a chance which 

he is pot able to meet objectively, be punished again by 

adding to his sentence in some way? 

I also think that the Prison Commissioner should be 

empowered to suspend immediately a license for outside 

employment until final decision by the Board, but not 

exceeding two weeks, upon information reaching him that: 

the prisoner concerned is a danger _to the public peace. 

In some citc:umstances, immediate action of this kind may 

be essential, as when the Commissioner receives information 

that a person, instead of working in the factor,y he has been 

sent to, is making contact with a group of criminals in 

'order to devise a scheme, say, for a bank , .. obbery. Certainly, 

there is danger in this. There can be mi~takes. Rehabilitation 
/' 

as a process may suddenly and unjustifiJ,ly cease with all 
, Q 

, l 
\\ / 

ij 
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the repercussions that entails, but I think security should 

be primary. 

Conditions for release on license fOl: outside work 

shoUld be of two kinds: general conditions prescribed by' 

law, like those in section 308 of the Prison Ordinance 

(New Version), 1971~ for ficensed prisoners*; and specific 

conditions imF~~~d by the Parole BQ~rd in each case. As 

you may understand. IlE$ave the decision for work outside 
l! 

the prison not with the prison authorities. but with the 

Parole Boa rd 

The place of employment might well be an occupational 

training centre or some other place where a vocation might 

be learned. 

Concerning released prisoners, the existing Release 

Board, upon making its recommendation, should be 

authorized, not in every case but on a selective basis, 

to direct that the released person receive rehabilitation 

*The conditions prescribed are that the releasee abstains 
fl'om violation, of the law, does not habitually associate with 
persons of bad character. does not lead an idle life without 
visible means of earning an honest livelihood. informs the 
prison authorities of the place where he intends to reside 
and proceeds to such place within a rea%onable time and 
repOrts to the police within 48 h~U1:s of his ~rri.val there and 
thereafter once a month. " \ " . 
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treatment lor a period equal to thE# balance of the term of 

imprisonment which he would have been liable to serve had 

he not been released~ that is, he would be put on parole, 

requiring him to keep in touch with a rehabilitation (lfHcer 

who would provide. assist. guide him with work, fin'ance, 

education, and find a volunteer who co.uld serve somewhat 

like a foster "father; in certain cases hostels might be 

needed. And all this in order to create favourable living 

and other 'conditions without too much supervision of the 

intimate processes of living. One of the serious problems 

in this cottnt:l:y, much more than elsewhere, is the problem 

of living accommodation in the absence of renting facilities. 

Therefore, 1 would say that hostels are most important. 

Where a prisoner has served his full sentence, the 

Parole Board should be authorized to direct that he should 

remain under rehabilitation, parole. for. a period 'of not 

less than six months and not mqre than a year and a half,: 

after his release. 1 am aware that this creates a kind 

of further supervision, but I think that especially where , 

a person does not receive any reduction because he has 

not behaved in prison. or was £0'1' sor.Q.e other reason found 
", ' C) 

ineligible for reduction of sentence, it is very important 
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that he' should continue under ~otne aftercare. supervision, 

assistance, even though h~. has served his term. I know 

that some criminologi.sts will consider this suggestion 

a very serious depa.rtw:e. Why exacerbate the feeling 

of the prisoner that the institutionalized bodies will not 

leave him a.lone to live hi s own life? I think, however, 

that that is one of the rights of society in relation to a 

prisoner who has not been found ready for early release. 

(Mr. Justice Berenson: 
..• What will you do if he doesn't comply? Take him back 

to prison?) 

It's a kind of conditional license. If he does not act according 

to the conditions. I think it should be an C)ffense. He must 

behave for a certain period as a parson under supervision. 

(Comment: He has tc) be tried again by a court for a certain 
I[ 

violation. ) 

1 don't want to lay down any hard and fast rule. This is one 

of the topics you have to discuss here, but I think we should 

find ways of creating sanctions and write them into the law. 

Without that you cannot oblige a person to be under t.ehabi .. 

litation after he has finished his term. But even so, yo U 

will ask me, from the practical, pragmatic point o~ view, 

how de:> you oblige a pe:rson'to act according to the conditions. 
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I think it should be an offence. I have no other alternative. 

Although you are going to discuss this matter later, in my 

opinion, when the court is hearing a case, it does not 

have any means of knowing what modes of rehabilitation 

are appropriate, what should be done and when a"person 

is ready to be released on parole. That can only be 

considered later by someone who has had daily contact 

with the prisoner, his social worker, his rehab:i1itation 

officer, who has observ(;1d him and knows his problems. 

I do not want our courts who deal with the punishment for 

the crime, to prolong the trial by dealing also with the 

problem of rehabilitation. That is not their problem. It 

is a matter to be taken up with the man, by talking with him, 

by meeting him and so on, which is not the task of the 

court. It cannot decide when it sentences a person to 

five year s imprisonment that at the end he should remain 

another si~ months under supervision. 

1 suppose there are good chances, when we start this 

project, even if onlY' in part, that a person will get his 

rehabili~ation Whilst in pris0;t and be released in due course) 
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to be under parole in the last 1/3 of a sentence. But 

this is a last measure because I do not see the logic of our 

dealing with persons who,behave well and show at least 

prima facie that they are ready to,,:go back to sQciety and 

giving them the opporttU1ity of parole, and not doing the 

same for a person who is not ready for society, who could 

be an object for recidivism. 

To remove any doubt, I would not say that every 

prisoner released on the recommendation of the Board 

should receive rehabilitation treatment and a.ftercare. The 

decision will be selective. in accordance with the recom-

mendations of the rehabUitation officer. There are 

prisoners who can go back to society immediately, without 

any help or supervision. Nor do I think we have the 

ability. the possibUities, to create supervision for all 

prisoners released, and I do not think'we need it. 

tt is desirable that the introduction of the rehabilita.tion 

scheme should proceed by stages, to enable. it to be 

I, 
properly organized and to gain experience of its workings, 

with a view to improving it. 
'", 
'" Another point, I think that we must change the 

law and make release after 2/3 always conditional upon· 

(J 

I 
~;f 



the prisoner not committing subsequently any felony or 

other offence specified by the Boar~. Today the Board 

decides in each case whether the last 1/3 or part of 

it is to be conditional or not. I think logic demands, so 

I see it, but I leave it open to discussion, that every 

release prior Jo the normal end of the term of imprisonment 

should be conditional. 

There are certain technical factors which need only 

be mentioned briefly. The Parole Board should be 

assisted by a rehabilitation officer, present at all its 

meetings, and he should be the person who brings the 

matter before it, and this should apply for release for work 
, \) 

o,utside the prison while serving the sentence. and for 

. persons to be released and to(pe turned over to aftercare 

p~role. As I mentioned before, I do not think the autitority 

to direct rehabilitation treatment shoUld rest with the courts. 

We should not fl.)rget the problem of hostels both for 

releasees and Iparo1ees. 

These are general ideas which I put to you for discussion. 

As in other spheres of penology, it is all a matter of 

ejCperimentation. I do not th~ there is certa~ty of success 

I 

I 



I 
I 

o 

1;>cqt; we baveth~ obliga.tic;>n to try'~t least, There' n;lay be 

~al ,anderl,:or" but~o'ttrYivg, is W(:.lrse •. Pe:thaps I should 
, , 
";''','" '~ 

""~~is~bye.~ting th¢ ,words ~£ T OcS~ Eliot: 
~~.~ , 

" . , 

'j'1cV(.¢~f,l.a1t tlot cease. tram. e~plo;ta,tion 
A~"tb,&,eIl:d o;e all eXpl¢i':\.1;lg win b~ to arrive where we 

, '",;;\, ", started' 
And to ~a~,thepl~ca£Q:17 the first tlrn~." 

',' ':-".~", '~ 
" 

At: lea.st I think w~ 'v.~1.,,:JsnQW the' subject a:£tert~ying. 
'\ " ~:~~'" 

';--~ 

D'r .• 1Vt. }torovitz: MY~~tna~~~ will be verygenera.li since 
~< ",' , ~", 

'~''::':--. 

" :t,l1o:pe to exels~ise' rn,..y rig}:ti~,-.:as a"in~~ber of the group. to . , ~ 

'~'" 
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in prison and on the circw:nstances of the prisoner and 

his family at the time. Again, and this is obvious, there 

are circw:nstances when it is beneficial to release a man 
o 

before he has served his full sentence. These are my 

as sw:nptions . 

Now I come to the goals. Here I would distinguish the 

manifest goals and what I would call the latent goals. The 

manifest goals are to help prisoners to rehabilitate them-

selves, not to rehabilitate prisoners. Since we cannot do 

that, the most we can do is to help him to lead a law abiding 

life. The second goal is to protect the public. For this, 

:telease must be made conditional upon the parolee returning 

to pdson if he shows signs ot endangering the public. 

Thirdly, the aim is to decrease the rate of recidivism. 

A s for what I call undeclared, latent functions. goals, 

I may mention the shortening of the pedod spent in prison; 

all penal reformers consider any prison sentence inherently 

bad and therefore it is a good ~ing in itself to shol"ten 

prison sentences. Parole will also provide some solution 

to pri~,9n overcrowding. Thirdly, this is an economic 

so~l since parole is a :money saving device. :Again, it is 
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a means of in$titution.al management. to induce good be'" 

'haviour in 'Prhon~rs on the promise of ea:rty release. 

even if there is no real proof of any connection with the 

behavioUr inside the pri60n and the behaviour after :release. 

Lastly, and I think this is more applicable to the indetermina.te 

sentences of the United States. it is a mechanism towards 

more uniformity in the sentencing proce$s~ a. kind o£ 

sentencingi'reetuying process, as where two people in 

similar circumstances get very different 8entenOell and the 

parole board baa the power to :release them a.t the same time. 

What are the conditions for establishing a parole' service? 

I think in orde:r to succeed. not in order to exist,~a. 

pa:ro1e system need!t a social clima.te conducive to taking 

risks for the sake of rehabilitation, to take the off~nder 

back into its midst and to be teady to destigmati!&e offenders. 

The techniques, I am :sure. will be discussed la-tel' on in 

our discussions. At present in Israel. the public at large 

£eet.s. threa.tened by crim.. Whether these extreme fears 

ar-e jusd£ied or not is i.r;elevant to our di"cllssion. lfthey 

-e"ist,~ey a.:Y:8 real 111 their consequenc.e.s. Theta il the 

sociological the()1'emt if you definfl a. $ituation as. 1'«,3,1. it 

"-- ~-- --- ---- ~---~---'-'-~~.-
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is real in its consequences. This is a factor we have to 
D 

take into cOl'lsideration, and it may indeed limit the acceptance 

by the public of a ,more liberal parole law allowing, say, 

the release of prhoners at a very early stage of their 

imprisonment~ 

SeconcUy, the parole service is related to what precedes 

it - the sentencing process .. bec.ause the parole service. 

will deal with people whom the courts deem fit to send to 

prison, and also what goes on. in, the prison, the prison 

treatment. 

If ! speak about prison treatment, I do not mean treatment 

in the limited sense but to include everything the prison 

does to and with the pl"isoner. Each prison is inwa.rd looking. 

Someone has said that each prison system is introvert and 

prison treatment dea.ls very much in a social vacuum. 

Personnel and prisoners are both behind bars. For an 

effective parole system, we must regard admission into 

prison as the first stage of release. This may perhaps seem 

cra.zy but I think it is the base if what we want to achieve 

anything with parole. If we accept this v~ew; the parole 

systeltl may influence the prison system, and not only the 
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prison system the parole system. 

1 now come to the criteria for release. l?rimarily, 

the question is whether parole is a right or privilege. I 

think that is a very important question, if we consider the 

remarks of the Attorney General. If we define early 

release as normal procedure. we have to define the 

critet'lia. for denial of parole. but if we define retention 

for the full sentence as normal procedure, we have to 

define the criteria for release. 

1 believe, first of all, that the criteria must balance 

public security and the aims of rehabilitation, bearing in 

mind that One day nearly every prisoner will return to 

society, and the sooner the better. 

Secondly, eligibility for parole should be fixed by 

statute. This is mentioned. t think. in Mr. Ben Zionts 

paper. Again, there is the question whether the criteria 

should be speU.,;)ut or kept vague, a.s it is presently done 

in England. The obvious merit of not spelling out the 

details £01" parole decision is flexibility. 'the disadvantage 

is non-obje.ctivity. But this is a problem. throughout, in 

sentencing and the correctional system. It iI3 a definite 

liability, I thinkr,)that may induce mistrust in ~e prisoner 
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if he does n~t know the criter:\~a by which '~.~ will be judged. 

Moreover, there will be a tenJiency to c~ .. o~se the good and 

very good risk cases for the obvious reason that the 

parole service wants to succeed and the public approves 

that course. The obvious result will be that those who 

need it most will get it least ~nd, if ,':.ie do not accept the 

suggestion of the Attorney-General, will be released without 

help and supervision. There is, let us not forget, a 

threshhold of public; tolerance. As someone has observed, it 

may become a question of the sadists against the sa1adists. * 
The British were very careful. When they began their 

parole system in 1968, parole was granted to 80/0 of those 

eligible at the time. By 1971 they had arrived at 270/0. 

\, (Comment: Fdr' 72 it is 400/0). 

1£ it is 400/0 now, it shows perhaps that as the parole service 

gets more secure and the public more tolerant, we can 

af£ord to be more liberal. 

The role of the latent functions of the criteria, as I 

have already mentioned, is the generation of good behaviour 

in prison. 

Lastly, the problem arises of the computer-assessed 

*IISa. 1ad" in Hebrew means "welfare assistance. II 
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ril>k in the role of decision making. Many parole boards 

use prediction tables and the question is what part the 

computer should play in the task o£ decil>ion. 

Now a few rel:'llarks on parole treatment. I ~~k 

parole conditions should be very general and flexible as 

in our present probation order f none of the degrading or 

unfeasible conditi~;>ns £ouni in some jurisdictions in the 

" ,_, U 
United States, in Australia, such as denying civil rights; 

driving licenses, marriaget social contacts. 

There ,must be a minimum period of at least six months 

for parole treatment, if anything, is to be achieved. All 

our legal arrangements must be made with thaI; m mind. 

It is no use putting men on parole for six weeks. 

Fui:ther. we should reme,mber that probation and 
71 I 

pal'ole a.re a.lways put together~ as Judge Berinson pointed 

out. They are twins although not identical twins. They 

are twins because they are both treatment measures within 

the community. but they have a different legal basis and 

legal philosophy. and to generalize, they deal with diffet'ent 

populations - those who are sent to pl-isort and undergo 

imprisonment are different from those who are not. On 

the whole, I think, the latter are mOre immersed in cl;'ime 
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and more difficult to deal with. More intensive al\d 
, ~ 

different parole treatment approaches. hopefully ~rbe 
, f 

discussed later by us, are c~,'Ued for - certainly mOl,"e 

auxiliary services and probably more money than in 

probation. 

It should. I believe, be a principle of social policy 

that the gOV;'Gl"nment will not lay down by law fixed financial 

support rates for ex"'prisone;t.l'i: as it does, for instance, , ~~:«l 
for widows and the physically handicapped. I hope that 

each prisoner, wl;len he leave,s prison, will get a lump sum 

to cover his first needs, not by way of charity but by 

administrative order. 

I myself am certain that tre probatio:lj;\ service cannot 

deal with parole under the slogan of business as usual. To 

assume that the treatment techniques tha.t help in probation 

will surely help in parole would be misleading. We have to 

find new paths. In parole treatment,the balance between 

rehabilitation and supervision presents a problem. Is it 

siMilar to that in probation? We shall also have to discuss the 

connection With, treatment within the prison and parole 

treatment. "Recent res:ea.rch, the results of which were 
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,/?ubUshed. last yea.~t h<;l.s {ound that counselling in Californian 

prisons had no' effect whatsoever on. parole behaviour. This, 

of courl;le, is not defimt¢ evidence that group counselling is 

a waste of time. The research may have been appUed 

to the wrong c~tegoty 9£ prisop.e:r-s by the wrong people. 

I thinR we should also take iJito consideration who is 

going. to deal wi thf:he prisoner's. family while he is in prison. 

Whose task should that be? Should it be done systematically? 

Should the, wife left behind be treated as:'a war widow or 

as a sailor IS wife¥ and So on. 

The outcome of parole treab:p.ent is, of course~ not 

judged only by the pU1:Jlic climate" the legal system, the 
o 

paroleaanq,treartl"Pie:nt meas1;trct:>,. but also by the pex son 

who deals with the ,case. Thil;!' is an area a1:Jout which we 

do' tl.ot kn¢W very 1:n'Uch froma. ratiopal po.mt of vieW'. 

Should it be a profeSSional, a paid non"professional, a 

social class a.ndetlui.i,e g:t'oup? What is the motivation 

£o~domg the job? ':cher'e a.-rEl many- ideologies in the sense 
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,; to relate them. 

Finally. I must mention as carefully as I can the 

explosive subject of the role of voluntary societies within 

a government parole service. 

(Comment: Why explosive?) 

There. is a great deal of emotion underlying the dif£erent 

points of view and there I s nothing wrong in that • 

. ~,\ 

Ii 
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SESSION It 

THE. LEGAL DIMEWSIONS OF l?AROLE 

Ghail:man: Dr. M. Horovitz 

Introductory Address: Mr. A. Bl'l.Un 

The Chairman: We are nqw starting our mote substa.ntive , 

discussions:. We have perhaps artificially divided up the 

subjects into a nUInber of different are~.s. but we realize 

that there may be a great deal of .o·verlapping. 

Mr. A. Blum: A few introductory remarJ!;s before our 

paper is presented by Mr. Wm.ltuch. You will see that this 

paper is not identical with the T?roposal of the Attorney 

General and this is due to dif£erenqes of opinion. While 

I am a lawyer too, I represent: here the social wOl,"kers, 

the other profession, and therefore there are differences. 

Yo'll. will recognize them. Secondly, the aftercare of 

persons who have served their sentences is not dealt with 

in the paper because of our experience two years ago in 

the Knesset. We proposed in the Law dealing with juvenile 

offenders to creMe obligatory aftercare treatment after 

sentence had been $erved., eWe were only partially 

successful and. only Secure4,a section which obliges a 
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juvenile offender to receive ~reatment after release from 

prison or from a home for a period of one year t but there 

is no sanction if he refuses to do so. We asked the Knesset 

to provide. sanctions but the Knesset refused because, as 

you may 1l.'1;J.derstand, that would be contrary to due process 

and so on. 

The theme of this paper is to present in general terms 

a proposal for the establishment of a parole system and 

rehabilitative aftercare service in IS,rael. 

The aim of the programme is to minimize recidivism 

by preparing the sentenced criminal offender to take his 

place in society, and to foster, promote and speed his . ' 

integration as a productive member of society. The 

method envisioned is to provide ei£ective rehabilitative 

tl.'eatment after a period of incarceration so as to facilitate 

the offender's transition from prison to £rf,~e society, while 

maintaining some degree of control over hil;n during the 

period of transition, and to secure his psychic and physical 

wellbeing. his social rehabilitation and his e~,ucation 

toward good.conduct. 
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The eSsence of the pl"'OPQsalis (1) a ~eriod of 

rehabilita.tive ca.re or treatment to be pffered to the prisorter 

on a voluntary ba.sis, but with sanc~~ons provided for 

violationo£ the conditions of. parq}.e, and (Z) a professional 

reha.bUitation service to p~oV'ia:e counselling. supportive 

treatment, as we1l as direct assistance in the following 

areas: (a) the placement ~d maintenance of the parolee 

and his family in a suitable residence, in a proper social 

environment conducive to his rehabilitation; (b) the 

placement and m~mtenance Q£ the parolee in a suitable 

job, or job traiJ:.t.ing progra:mme conducive to his rehabilitation:; 

{c} the provision of counselling, supportive treatment and 

other assi~tance to the parolee with respect to his. educational, 

V'ocati(m~l, social, family and other private and personal 

probl~~s in a manner condt.lcive to his t'ehabilitation; and 

(d) the provision of counselling, supportive treatment 
I: .. • .' 

11 

al7~ other kinds of active assistance directed toward the 

;I 

:reduction Qf environmental pressures that might: lead to 

recidivhm. 

the system wUlopera~e in the following manner. In 

the £b:st place irs basis will be a voluntary parole agreement. 

f( 

I, 

/ 
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It is widely recognized that rehabilitative treatment is 

far more successful if it is entered into voluntarily, rather 

than imposed as a c.ompulsory matter. This principle is 

recognized in Israeli s Probation Ordinance of 1969, 

section 3 of which provides that lithe courts shall not 

ma.ke a probation order unless the offender expresses his 

willingness to comply with the provisions of the order. " 

It is also recognized that in order for the trea.tment to be 

effective, sonle metlio4 must be provided for insuring 

compliance with. t4e conditions of parole ad with the 

~rectivea of the pai'C?le officer. That is, sanctionsshoul,d 

p~ Unposed for the violation of conditions and directives 

once the prisoner has voluntarily undertaken to "undergo 

treatment and be subject to the aforesaid conditions and 

directives and liable to sanctions if they are violated. 

Accordingly, some incentive must be' offered to the 

pris'bner to ~~duce him to voluntarily agree to undergo ' 
I 

.\ ;;',:, 
rehabilitative\, treatment. The best such incentives appear 

~ 
to be a reduction of his period of incarceration. It is 

ther,efore rec~mm~nded that the prisoner be offered a 

suspension of his Obligatory period of incarcel~tion, during 
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all or part of which pedod of suspenslion he will undergo 

rehabilitative treatment, in consideration of his a.greement 

to undergo rehabilitative a,ftercare for a prescribed 

peripd and to abide by all the conditions imposed in 

connection with that treatment subject to sane dons for 

violations of such conditions. It is contemplated that, 

as in probation where the court has given a suspended 

prison sentence and placed the offender under probation 

for the period that the suspended sentence is in force or 

for a shorter period l the period of rehabilitative aftercare 

may be as long as or shorter than the length of the suspended 

sentence. 
_/ ' 

Parole and rehabilitative afterca;:s should be made f 
availa.ble. as is probation. to prisone~s convicted of all .'1 

offences (who are otherwbe qualilied) except for those 

whose punishment is mandatory 1i£e imprisonment. 

It is further recommended thattbe authority granting 

parole shCiuld enSUre that the prisoner fully understands 

the effect of the a.greemext a.nc.",all,its eonditionj and his 

obU,sa-tiona thereunder. and that the agreement should be 

in writing and signed by the prisoner. after having been 
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fully explained to him in plain language by the grq.nting 

authority. 

The second essential is to determine for how long, 

under what conditions. and by wrom the decision to offer 

parole is to be made. 

These decisions may be made by a court, by the 

Parole Board (already constituted by ~aw) or by some other 

body. In any of the above situations, such decisions should 

be made only after presentation to the deciding authority 

by a qualified social worker of a report containing at 

least the items set forth in section 1 of the Probation 

Ordinance, * plus a report on the .prisoner's behaviour 

whUe in prison, an assessment ;,by the reporting officer of 

the prisoneris'p~o!lpects for rehabilitation, together with 

the reporting officer's recommendcttions as to the conditions 

of pa~ole. 

It is deemed highly desirable that the conditions be 

flexible and susceptible of quick modification to meet 

c::~anging conditions. It is contemplated that the typical 

*Namely, the character of the person, his past record, 
his age, his domestic circumstances, nis' physical health, 
his education, the na lure of the offence he committed and 
any mitiga.ting circums~ances. 
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parole oreler may begin with.. £aidy stringent conditions 

imposed - pe.rhaps even that the parolee be required to 

return, to eon£in,ement every evening at first, or to 

reside in. an in.stitutioll of :rehabilitation hostel - and end 

with only minimal cQnditio11S. In probatio.n orders, special 

con,ditionl'lare changed ~ndl!.or cancelled according to 

citcurnstances. Experience in the Adult Probation 

Service has shown that such matters as the number of 

compulsory interviews must varY according to. circumstances. 

Some probationers may be seen twice week1y~ an.dduring 
1\ 

certain. periods of stress even daily; others may come 

once a week; once a month or even less frequently. 

In light of. the above. it i$ recommended that decision-
. 

maldng. a.uthority be given to the Pa.role Board 0:1;' some 

other adn'linistl'atiVe board with the requi$ite experti$e. 

SU~h a. board would develop at least a~ mueh expertise as 

would a court in evaluating the reports of p,..ofes sional 

social workers. Courts, except in the rarest of instances, 

aeeel?t the re~ommendati.ons of proba.tion ofiieet's as 

"expertsU in the's·e matter $ • An ad:tninistw,Uveboardt 
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II ul t' considering reports of this nature wo d have more lme 

and more inclination to weigh more carefully the social 

worker I s findings , conclusions and recom111endations. 

Moreover, if there is to be the desired flexibility in the 
c' 
\~ 

treatment of parolees, an individual's case may be brought 

b~fore the authorities for modification of conditions numerous 

times before his period of parole is terminated. This 

would place an undue burden on the time of the courts and 

may result in delays in obtaining decisions that may be 

" 
harmful to the parolee's progress toward rehabilitation. 

As to the length of the period of rehabilitative after-

care I it is recommended that the law provide for the 

period to be no less than six months and no more than 18 

months.. In a situation where it appears that the prisoner 

requires less than six months rehabilitative service, 

such a person is probably not needful of such service at 

all. And a person who is deemed to require more than 18 

months of aftercare is really needful of extended supervision 

rather than rehabilitative treatment. 

In. the period following aftercare, but during the 

parole period, which is the period of suspe~sion of sentence, 

--~----------~ 
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i.t is contemplated that ~he conditions wUl be very mip.imal, 

consisting perhaps of 'Only an annual check .. in and inter-

view with the Parole Service. Sanctions would not be 

imposed except for serious matters, such as conviction 

of a further criminal offense during the period of suspension. 

The sanction imposed in such a situation, however, would 

have to be remand to the prison to serve the remainder 

of the offender I s term~ and the parole order would cease 

to have effect. 

On the issue of the",length of parole and suspension of 
\ 

(:\ " 

the prisoner' sremain4'lg sentence.1 as an incentive to 

agree to treatment. the pX'evaUing view is that an offender 

who is not given a, suspended sentence and/oX' probation 

by a court after conviction but in$tead is sentenced to 

incarceration, should not be released by admilistrative 

action without being required to serve at least some pa,rt of. 

that sentence a"s a prison inmate. Accordingly. it is 

recommended that sotne, at'bi~rary minimum period of 

incarceration be requi'red before a prisoner be released 

on parole, no matter how good a rehabilitative prospect he 

tna y be. Thus. the la.w m.a. y provide So basic minimuiln 

o 

incarceration, for instaIlce, a specific number of months or a 
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specific p1:oportion of his sentence!, or both. 

One view is th",t' the minimum p01:tion of time to be 

served be significantly less than 2/3, or. in other wOl;ds, 

that the period of suspension be significantly more than 

1/3. The reason, for this is that under present law the 

pl.'isoner is a.utomatically released if he is of good 

behavioul; during his prison term after he. has served 2/3 

of his sentence (in practice, if not by law). The release 

is not conditional and there! is no a£tel;care supervision. 

It is argued therefo3!'e that a prisoner who is a good re ... 

habilitative risk shoulc;l be provided with sufficient incentive 

to und;ergo r'ehabUitation, with its conditions and sanctions, 

by suspending a significant portion of hi$ sentance. While 

under suspension, he wo1lld, of course, <;tlways be subject 

to some control and the ultimate sanction of reincarcera.tiou 

for the remainder of his term. A xea$o;nabte hlinimum+1t thep-, 

of the portion of the sentence to be servea under incarcera.tion 

seems 1/3. This would. then allow a qualified Prisoner to 

opt for 2/3 of his sentence as Mtercare and parole, thus 

obtaining release from prison at a significantly earlier 

tixne than on good beha-viour alone, but SUbjecting hixnsel£, 



upon his agl.'~~ment, to ~tate supervision and to sanctions 

for the lull term of his sentence. 

Another vieW is that the present system£or release 

for good behaviour.. alone after having served 2/3 of his 

sentence be abolfshed, to be replaced by aneady 

;-elease scheme, also aiter the expiration of Z/3 of his 

sentence, upon good behaviour in prison and agreement to 

undergo rehabilitative treatment, with the remainder of 

his sentence to be $u,.spende~ until its termination. .Here, 

again,the pa':t'olee Would be under state superviSio;n for the 

full length o£y~~t se~[e~e. And the early release scheme \ 
!!i'\l'I\~+ . \~ WOul&:.\~ •. ~r.V'H~.·~i.~.).~~.';~ual~'~ .... pose of encouraging h.iS good ", \ " .\\\ .\ ,,/ \\ 'i ,)\\ 

'II ' "Il !'; \\ \\ 

behaviOuj; inl~~i.son \~ ~:P. later his good behaviour in the 
~ II i' J \ \' , 

Ii • ~,'. 
outside worlU,.\. As ,th"r'.· \latter proposal ... requiring a 

I \ ~ 
mandato),y inf\rrceration period of Z/S of the prisoner's 

sentence and ~uspension lor the remainder inl'ltead of 

outright release'" effectively increases the length of the 

sentence of all offenders stUI in prison on the effective 

d~te of the new law,who were sentenced under thtp',~sent 

. '. ~-". aye; tem,some provuu.on should. 'be tnade to equalize tll.ei~:, 

'" treatment under the new law. 
" 

__ ~J 

l' 
I( 
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I, 
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If the proposal for administrative decisioll;:",making 

power is accepted, there should be provided a process 

for appeal from decisions of the boar'i:1 by both the parolee 

and th~ government to a co'Urt. 

T~e third essential of the system is the imposition 

\~£ aanctio,ns forc violation of conditions of parole. It 

1.S widely agreed that the cond~tions of Irparole, once a 

prisoner has agreed to accept parole, should be enforceable 

by sanctions in order to provide a proper authoritarian 

setting conducive to rehabilitative success. Accordingly, 

it is recom~nended that there be s'Uch sanctions and that 
(, 

I< 

they be in the following descending order of severity, 

depending upon the gravity of the violation: (1) rev:ocation 

of parole and return to priso;}, (2) fine, (3) requirement 

of a bond, cash or by recogrlizance, with or without 

sureties for the faithful performance of the remainder of 

the parole period,and (4) the imposition of new more st:dngent 

conditions. 

For the saine reasons as set forth above, it is 

recommended that the decision-making power with respect 
(:, 

to sanctions reside with an administrative board with the 

requisite expertise and that it be exercised only after an 

.~ ____ .---D-
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appropria.te report from a qualified of£icial, that is, a 

parole officer. It i/3 also J:'¢cOl;nrnended that both the 

par,olee and the goveJ;nrnent have the right to be heard 

before the board and that there be a right of appeal to a 

court. 

The organization and staffing of the rehabilitative 

service. The 'I'ehabilitation service should be staffed by 

professionally qualified ftlll-time paTole of£icers. An 

individual parolee should have a continuing relationship 

with at least one permanent parole officer as signed ,to 

him, and ready access to him in times of stress and 

emergency. Further, the parolee -parole officer relation-

ship shOuld be an official one in an authoritarian setting; 

so that the parole officer Will be in a. position -t\)-:, g;~e 

direction with the force of authority. 

For the above reasons, it is highly recommended 

that the staffing of the service be £u11-tin1.e and pl'ofessional o -~ -
and not voluntary. Because of the past accomplishments, 

'i.'tlterest and vigour shown by voluntary groups, and the 

l'esources available to them. it is recommended that the 

professional service work in close coopera.tion with these 
o 

"-
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organizations on such matters as job placement, job 

training» educational facilities and programmes, anc;l 

the seeking of financial help when needed for the parolee 

and/or for his famlly. Glose contact should be mai. .. ·ltained 

with all tho s e vario.u$ so j:ial agencie s. ins titutions and 

";'ganizations that may contribute to, the offender I s 

rel'a,bilitation. 

It is not recommended that the r.ehabilitationservice 

be operated by prison or pOlice authorities ,as the 

inevitable hostility-and antagonism that exists on the part 

of tp.e offender towards these authorities; for real or 

imagined reasons, would impede the progress of his 

rehabilitation no matter how prof'essionally sound th~ 

offered treatment may be. 
. , 

It is also not recommended that an entirely new 

agency be created for this purpose .. ' The Probation 

Service of the Ministryo£ Social Welfare has been conducting 

rehabilitation services for youthful offenders since the 

inception of the State and. for aC1:u1t offenders since1951. , 

This unit has had lOng e:lCperience in approach and method 

and has developed an e:lCtensive in ... service trainin~ 

ca~ability which could easily be utilized to train the additional 

\ G 
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parole pe~sonnd needed to e:f£ecb.late th~ p1ll"poses of 

this- pJ:'oposal at minimum CQst... More.over~ ju.s~ a~ a 

large np.mber of p:t<obation officers alsQ serve as welfare 

officers under the Youth (Treatment and Supervision) Law 

and as youth interrogators u:nCle~ the Evidence Law 

Amendment (Protection of Children) ~aw, and freqUently 

prepare special reports on oi£en.de;,s a.tthe request of the 

Minister o£ Justice, in cases-of pardon. andtha Attornay-

General; in cases of applications ;orst~y of .proceeding$. 

and the Prisoners' Relea.se Committeeo£ the Army, these 

sa~ie' probation; Qf£icer$(w~th a minimum. ofsta.ffexpansion 

a.nd retrainih.gcould sel've as parole· officers·. 'this 

would al1c:JwQptimal utUi21atioll of pres'ent resources, 
D 

avoidthene~d ,for a duplicate admUrlstrative .staff and 

structure .a.ud avoj,d the needless prolifet'ation of additiona.l 

agencies with their attendant additional expenses, stafillig, 

", training, housing"a.nd other supportive services. 

The Probation Service also has had long and extensive 

experience in close oooperation ·with the voluntal'Y ol'gani .. 

zationa active inthia area. 

It iii the~ote1:6commended that the Pl'obatiotl. Service 
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of the Minis~ry of Social Welfare be charged with (:he 

responsibility of providing rehabilitative aftercar~ to 

parolees in addition to the Probation Service. 

The Chairman: As I remarked before, I do not thblk. that 

we can discuss the legal structure of parole. without: dis-

.cussing also som90f :the substantive matters. 

12r • Tjaden: When p~~eparing for this visit to Israel, I was 

confronted with many ideas in your literature about the. 

development of social services, social welfare and 

criminology with which we are very famUiar. FOr ex;ample, 

in an article in your bi-monthly Journal on Social Welfare, 
" '~\ 

written by Mr. Pardess, one of your supervisors, about. 

commWlity.work and. immigrant ()Qservation in development 

towns t I read the Biblical behest, "Love thy neighbor 

as thyself. Ii I feel happy that I can claim that it is not 

too 'bold to say that also in the Netherlands the social climate 

is influenced a great deal by the phUosophy this reflects • 

During our whole history you vAll meet examples of great 
() 

tolerance, and liberal treatment of people of another 

race or religion. Centuries ago., Spanish and Portuguese 

Jews, French Protestant Huguenots were welooitled as 

refugees. D~ring World Wars 1 and II we organized many 

'. 

\ 
1\ 
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1;'elief actions' for Jews. anti-Na;e:i~ Hqnga:r;ianJ Austrian 
>_~~I 

and Belgian refugees. Dcqring many centuries we did a 

lot of Chr.istian or humanitarian charity for poor and 

disabled. people. 

But I am n,ot here to boast of these qualities of the 

Outch people. I want firstly to underline the abo\'"e 

quotation, a11d say how Unpo.rtant such an attitude is for 

:r'esults with social work and. secondly, to introduce you 
o . 

to a ratherexc:eptiol,?,al situatjon in the Dl,ltch Administration 
,,-~. I,' " 0 

~~"-", of Justice. 

In compa~ison Wi~ most other counb:ies, our attitude 

towards crime if; rathel' different. We do not think that crime 

\ 

can be combatted by sentencing the offenders to ever 

longer prison sentences. 'This view also has something 

to do with tolerance and lov'e" f0:t our fellow-men but it is 

also based on experience and social science. I may 

illustrate the differences between us and some other 

countries with a few figures. On 1 January 1971 the prison 

population per 100,000 inhabitants was in the Netherlands ZZ.4 

in West Germany 83. 6~ ill France 59.9. in Belgium 60. Z. 

in Sweden 61.4, in Great B1'itain 72.4, and if I understand 

'. 

j 
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the report from this country. 62. Thus in countries 

c neighbouring the Nethe~lan-ds with the same general and 

economic circumstances and with almost the same culture 

the prison population was three or four-fold. I oite these 

../.". 

figures not to boast about our ad~~~tration of justice. r 
Perhaps you may want to criticiz~ our judicial authorities 

who are supposed to be ahle to handle the crime problem 
" 

for the fact: that, as in mot;t other countries, our crime 

rate as well is now increa.sing steadily. And 1 may add 

that some peopl~ in the Neth~\rlands are critical of our 

sentencing method and that a p\1.blic opinion poll has 

demonstrated tha,t over 500/0 of the population does not 

expect that long-term prison sentences will help to fight 

crime. I make these remarks about the social climate in 

my country because I adhe:t:e totally to the basic philosophy 

of liberalism. 

D Be£ore ending this introduction., I :r.t;lust say something 

about the literature which I read in studying the situation in 

Israel in the field of correction and rehabilitation. The first 

article was by my former Chief. Prof. Veringa, who visited 

your country ~ 1961 before ~e became Minister of Ed~ca.tion. 
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I quote him. liThe material equipment of the prisons as 

measured by our ideas is not su£'ficient." I might not 

ha:re dared to quote this were it not that almost the same 

words appear in the English summary of the Annual 

Report, 1971J of the !&ra.el Prison Service: "We can no 

longer be. content with e~isting conditions." And Prof. 
(I 

Veringacontinues, tiThe knowledge of the prison personnel 

is on a. strikin"gly highle:vel and 'we do not need to think"cf 

going to Israel to apprise them about aspects of the 

implementation of penal sentences. II You can therefore 

Understand that I feel some diffi~ulties a.t being invited a.s 

a cQnsulta.nt, but I feel very happy to have the opportunity 

for an e~change of ideas that will certainly be very 
'" 

stimulating for me. 

I commence by describing briefly the policies al'iitt"c::::=; 
(I 

() 

the system of parole ill. my country. qur parole system 

started in 1888. Dutch penal law prescribes th~t a person 

sentenced to a term of imprisonment Xl:l.a.ybe released on 
!, 

license when 2/3 of his ac'tual ,soti.1:~nce~ being not less 

than nine months thereof, has been. served. In addition, 

the Dutch Reht).biHtation Regulations prescribe that at 
.-- j / 

lea.fill: t'no .n'lbnths before th~ date on which a perl30nmay bel 
" . l 

~ I 
/' ______ ~ __ ~ _________________________________________ l 
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conditionally released, the governor of the penal 

institution where sentence is being served must submit 

to the Council for Rehabilitation a proposal with reasons 
c • 

for conditionall:'elease or a statement, likewise with 

reasons, that conditional release should not, or not yet, 

be granted. The Council must submit the documents to 

the Minister of Justice as soon as possible along with its 

views and recommendations. If conditional release is not 

granted, it may be applied for anew. 

As you can iniel;' frO~hese regulations, it is the 

responsibility of the Minister of Justice, that means, the 

administrative apparatus, to decide upon granting con-

ditional release, granting parole. The Dutch legislatol:" 

has preferred to entrust the Minister of Justice with this 

responsibility, instead of a judge or an independent parole 

board, as in many countl:"ies. That is .a very important 

choice, particularly in view of the large discretion conferred 

by law anq.~e absence of any right of,,~ppea.1. I must say 

that not all of our judges fully a.gree with this solution. But 

in thi!: Dutch view 'it is the administration that has 

.responsibility lor executi~n of sentent;:e and a very important 
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end of execution of sentence is the rehabilitation, the 

re-integration of the offender in society; that the administl"ation 

is better equipped for makirlg this kind of decision than 
" 

judges who on their part are better tramed for legal 

decisions and do not have the opportunity to follow 

offenders in their behavioul" and development during execution 

of sentence. Furthermore, senne uniformity in the policy 

in grantillg parole seems desirable. But the question -

who has to ha.ve the responsibility for granting parole - is 

a ver'y complicated one with many different aspects,. 

For example I it is more or less dependent on the availability 

of specialized penal judges who also can have responsibility 

for execution of sentences, as in France. 

As I have mentioned. it is the responsibility of the 

governor of a penal institution to initiate proceedings for 

conditional release. There is no ritual of the prisoner 

applying for parole. The preparation of a proposal for 

parole J or a statement not to grant it, is an integrated 

part of the trea.tment of the Q££ender, a treatment that has 

to be a.s individualized as possible, based on social, 

psychological and, if necessary, psychiat:t'ic reports, 
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sometimes on recommendations of a classification centre 

and last, b\lt not least, supported by the wishes and 

willingness of the detainee himself. 

During execution of sentence, the prison system 

promotes contacts with the probation officer who prepared 

t.he pre-sentence report. A probation officer is attached 

to the staff of the penal institute as a regular staff member. 

He always has a copy of the pre-sentence r.eport and works 

as a social worker with his clients I contacting the probation 

officer of the home district of the detainee, who can keep 

in touch with his family and prepare his return to society 

by working out his parole plan and recommendations. Thus, 

with the assistance of the parole staff, the governor of the 

prison prepares at the prescribed time the' report for 

eventual conditional release for every detainee who in 

conformity with the law is eligible. 

It is the respon.sibility of the wh'c:le staff of a prison 

to promote the end of the rehabilitation of the detainee, 

to give him the best opportunity before returning to society, 

For this, purpose, a prisoner is very often transferred, in 

the last foul;' months before the date of his eligibility for 
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parole, to an' open prison where he can work outside at 

a reg'lllar job in a nearby town and earn a regular salaX'¥. 

H~re he l~arns to liV~~ free society without continuous 

disciplu,.ar'y' supervision and becomes responsible for 

.. his own behaviour. He will have two opportunities, to 

visit his family during weekends. (We have had very 

good results with this 'Very impoJ;"tant development in 

the prison regime" although the results are difficult to 

measure by scientiiic standards.) The prisoner ~l$o 

has an opportunity to visit. the labour exchange and his 

future employe].'. He will cooperate actively with the pro-

bation of:ficer of his horne district or where he wishes to 

live upon release. This probation officer has to prepate 

a plan for pa].'ole and sUbmit it at request' of the Council £01' 

R.ehabilitation. I find exactly the same ideas in the abstract 

of the paper by Mr. Coh~n. 

A few words about the social wo].'ker !probation officer. 

He is supervised by the same supervisors as the probation 

officers working outside the prisons, becau,~ he belongs 
\', 

to the Probation division 0:£ the Minist:ry of JUstice, and. not 

to the Prison division. We have the same kind of organization 

as in Great B'.dtain where it also works very, very 
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satisfactorily. I hope °J1jr. Burnham will agree with me. 

(pr. Burnham: I would disagree actUally. The majority 

of research findings in most countriesoare that this kind 

of system tends not to work as well in practice as one 

would hope it would in theory.) 

The report of theo probation off~cer about his parole 

plan is handed to the Rehabilitation Council of the district. 

In: every judicial district we have a Rehabilitation Council, 

because we want to have all social activities as decentralized 

as possible with all the necessary local information readily 

available. 

Members of the Rehabilitation Council are made up of 

three groups, each of four members. In the first group 

are the official members, CI: judge, a prosecutor, a prison 

governor or other prison official and a State forensic 

psychiatrist. The second group consists of four repre-

sentatives of the probation system, probation. officers or 

sociologists or psychologists representing different kinds 

of probation activities with normal adult offenders, with 

drug a.ddicts, with alcoholics or mental~:Y disturbed offenders. 
'. 1 

" 
In the third group are four m~mbers of the society, with 

" 
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different professional back,grounds. a director of a labour 

exthan,ge agency, a chief constable 0:1." a'lawyer, a priest. 

a professor of pena.1law, a criminologist. depending on the" 

people a.vailable in the district. The 12. members a:1."e 

appointed by the Queen on recommendation of the :robation 
(\A,::;, 

Board. 

The £unctionof the Rehabilita.tion Council is to recommend 

to the Minister of Justice to grant or to refuse parole. It 

does not rely too much on the ideas and feelings of the 

prison officials, on behaviour during execution of sentence. 

A good prisoner may turn out to be a di££lcult probationer 

and vice versa. For example, when a young man runs away 

from prison because he is hOlnesick or because his wue 

is sick, the prison system might well be ltlore critical 

than the probation ~ystern. The CourtcUls more interested 

in the offender as a member of society, how he will behave 

outside the prison walls t what his -relations with his family 

and his neighborhood will be. what kind of wor~. is tl· . 
available for him, etc. 

A professional probation officer of the district wheX'e 

the pl'i~oner wishes to live in the future has to contact. him 

and prepare in close cooperation with him ~ extensive 

~ 
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parole report with a prognosis. This probation, office~ 

(Jhas to try to initiate good relations with the prisoner because 
., 

he/~Ul have to supervise him eventuall)8. The two have to 

I 
s-:bllaborate in making the plan, almost a contract, and 

·"later on in working out the plan. I believe that this col-

labo,7ation is a very essential part of the preparation for 

parole and almost a guarantee of its success. The 

Rehabilitation Council will discuss the reports with the 

prison governor and the above-mentioned probation 

officer. 

When the prison governor is of the opinion that condi-

tional release should not be granted, the Rehabilitation 

Council can c.ontact the detainee to verify this opinion and 

can ask the probation officer t9 makei)areco:mmendation and 
" . . / 

)j 

a report. This also gives some guaranteeo£ treatment 

continuum, a probation officer coope;rates as a' staff member 

in and with the prison system and the ,prison governo'r is a 
. r 

\\ . 

member of the- Rehabilitation Council. 

This three fold mode of procedure seem.S Perhaps 

complicated but it works 1!'('.tther well and guarantees the 

interests of every detainee~nd of society. r 
() 
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The latest development in my country is that we do 

not want to- make parole dependent on the fulfillment of. 

many conditions. I may cite from the last regulation 

datl',ld May 5, 1971, circulated by the Ministry of Justice 
') 

to probation agencies and probation officets and Rehabilitation 

Councils. A s a rule ,l~ only one special condition is to be 

imposed, that an offender conditi6ni:1l1y discharged shall 

cooperate by keeping in touch with the rehabilitation 

agency. Other special conditions are only to be imposed 

whe'J;'l;l ther~~ are special reasons for doing so. The 

main. consideration is that fue best possible circum.stan~es 

must attend aftercare for discharged prisoners and that the 

imposition of special conditions may put the aftercar~ in a 

stti~itja-cket;C restricting the freedom necessary for acting 

as effectively as possible in any particular situation. More-

ove.r, an excess of special conditions frequently r:neets' with . . 

oppo$ition from offenders· conditionally discharged which 

sometimes affects aftercare agencies and rehabilitation 

oilic.ers. TMsprinciple does not rt'lean, however, that 

special cOllditioxi~ cannot serve a useful putpose for reaaons 

connected with the person or circumstances of a particular 
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dischanged prisoner. 

Against this background, both aftercal;'e considerations 

and the interests of society may afford grounds for impoS!t:ng . :) 

special conditions in particular cases. Beiore this sort 

of decision is made, however, it is essential that all the 

available facts are closely 'studied and given careful and 

realistic consideration in the aftercare plan and re'cbm-

mendation with a view to the future of the offender in 

question and th~1.t they are discussed with the subject 

him"sel£. It is £c.,r this l;'eason of par'Hcula.r importance 

i' 
that in a rehabilitation plan and/or recommendation, 

reasons should be stated for, imposing or not imposing the 

c;ondition referred to. Finally. byway of elucidation, 

councils are reminded according .to the pertinent 

statutory provisions,that rehabilitation agencies are. not 

primarily called upon to supervise the fulfilment of conditions . 

What they are called upon to do is to assist where a dis-

charged pl'!SOner experiences difficulties in fulfilling such 

conditions. The Rehabilitation CoUncil is Cl,uthorized to 

release on request any rehabilitation agency :£ro~ its duty 

to render assistance and support before the termination of 

a probation period .. The Council must notify the ministry 
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of any such dedsion and the considera.tions which led to it. 
, [I 

If a case a.rises whel"e a.gency a.nd Council ca.nnot reach 

agreement, the aggrieved agency may refer the matter to 

the Minister and the .latter in cooperation with the Council 

anticipates being able~ in very difficult cases, to come to 

a decision as to conditional release. 

Eventually, the Minister of Justice decides whether to 

grant parole on the written report of the prison gQverIior 

and of the RehabUit;.t.tion Council with the probation plan. 

The Minister is personally respDsible, but he ,only studies 

a case in very e:x;ceptional i,nstances l for example, a 

murderer who received a rue sentence and obtained grace 

after maybe 1& years and can be granted parole after 12 years. 

In practice, therefore, decisions, are made on the responsi-

bilityof the head of the pdsons a~d rehabUitSJHon sections 

1/ 
of the Ministry. In over 900/4 of the cases, the recommendations 

of the prisoner gove::'norand the Rehabilitation Council 

are the same and ad()pted by the section. I, or my deputy, 

have personally signed many decbions to grant or to l"evoke 

par ()le.. The time is ripe £01" a n~xt step in the direction" 
o .C' .... 

(:,l 

of decentralization, to delegate the 'responsibuity £01" minor 
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cases to the Rehabilitation Cound:s themselves. 

I have worked within this legal and organizational 

framework almost 30 years. It is remarkable that within 

such a framework really great developments are possible: 

In1955, 470/0 of the detainees eligible we're granted parole 

on th~~ prognosis of a law-abiding life in the future. In 
"J 

1970, 92% were granted parole, twice as many within 15 

years. Practically every detainee. who is willing to 

cooperate with the probation system is granted parole 

and parole is only denied when the person is really considered 

to be a danger for society. I should mention that the period 
,:;.::, 

of conditional release lasts one year longer than the 

non-executed part of the sentence. Sometimes when the 

latter is rather short, it motivates detainees to refuse 

parole so as to leave prison totally free. 

In general, our policy and our philosophy, I wish to 

emphasize, is that it is less dahgerous for society to 

open the prison doors with the organized assistc1nce based 

on conditional release. A period on parole has almost 
G . Q 

become a~ integral part of the execution of a prison 

sentence. 
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OUl;' results with this pl;'actice are rather stimulating. 
" 

In 1950, 170/0 of those who r.eceived parole were sentenced 

t:J . 
again during, the conditional period and exactly the same 

~,ercentage was revoked in 1970. Of c"Ourse. our revoking 
\\ 

pd\iCY has also changed dUl"ing the~e 15 years, rn 
" 

pr~\tice we only revoke when a new crime has been com-

mitt~d, although bad behavioul" may also be a ground. A 
, 

conditi9n that the parolee live in some institution may be 

, imposed and a breach can lead to l;'evocation fgr a shQrt 

period, but o~ly in exceptional cases is that done. 

Revocation is not legaUyregulated, it is left to the discretion 

of the Minister of Justice. Before l"evoking, a recOm

mendation i~"'itways re'luested ll"om the Rehabilitation 

Council, which must be b~ted on a report of a probation 

officer. 

The resw.ts I mentioned are the more astonil:!hing in ? 

connection with the sentencing policy of our courts. In 

1952, 9.40/0 of all prison sentences were for a dUl"ation of 

one year or longer. In 1968. c)ruy 3.6%. a decl"ease of 

two tliu-ds.Irt e~ceftional cases of serious cl"irnes, the 

courts plUlish with long sentences. Thus the detainees 
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20 years ago. YQu must realize thC\.t in, considering the 

figures I have justmentioned. There is a very big 

difference in israel: if i understand y~ur report. 820/0 
C"'J 

of prisoners have received a sentence of one year and 

more, as against 3.6% in my country. 

Most of our long-tel,"mers are recidivists who have 

committed serious crimes. We give speCial attention to 

rec~divists in. considering parole. As in Israel, most 

crimes are committed by youngsters below 30 years of 

age. It is very irnportan,t to help those who, V(hen they 

grow older, want to stop their criminal way of life and 

start a new way of life. Our experience is th~t especially 
. (I 

~ith profession~l help you can help them. to be properly 

motivated. When ~he probation officers miss this oppor": 

tunity, the :r:eleased offender will become a hardeneq. cri~inal 

with much aggression against s09a.ety. 'Of course, probation 

officers working withrecidivi:;Jts have also their disappoiht

mrmts, but with ~atience and. understanding of the special 

difficulties they can :reap much satisfzaction at the end. 
I. 

Prosecut.ol'S and. judges also are cooperative in many cases 

a 
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when new not-too-!?e'l'ious, 'c~imes are ~ommitted, by 

handing dow.n condition~l sentences or fines, 1£ Ute probation 

'officer can produce s'recial reasons for continuing reha-

bilita.tion efforts or show thaI: the new Qfience was committed 

under special stl,'ess and emotion.. It is a challenge to the 

probation officer to convtnce the authorities who have to 
1 

make the decision that there are reasonable arguments not 

to send a client back to prison, as much for the well-being of 

his client as· for the well-being and safety of society. 

A parole policy. as I explained, is only possible if 

at least three conditions are fu.lfUled: that there. exists 

a highly qualified staff of social workers~ that probation 
,,'\ 

~)££icers have a reasonable case loadtso that they:;~tan 

give C sUfficient attention to every client;lfnd that there is 
":' 'II.' 

II " (\ ~ \' t suffieient r.Ulderstanding of t~e social sciences and social 
j! 

be~aviour by all autho:rities and Official's dealing with 
III 

delinquents - judges,pro.secutors, cd,kstables, prison 

I:) 

personnel, etc. - to appreciate the reports and recommen-

dations ()£ probation off,icers, psychologists, psychiatrists, 

and above all, a general understanding of deviant behaviour 

by the public. When tr.ere is not such understanding, the 
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probation officers cannot do their work. The sentences of 

the judges, the treatm~lnt in prison. the attitude of the 
~l Ii 

police. will bemisundierstood and criticized. The public , Ii, 

will not realize that sMficient funds must be available to 

hal1dle th.ese crime pl,'!oblems in a really effective way. 

Much depends on theda.ily information about crime in the 

n~wspapers. Many do not understand these developments 

or are too sensational with their comments abou.t cdme. 

In a report su~mitted to the United Nations. our Chairman, 

Dr. Horowitz wrote, tlProb~tion can only succeed in a 

society which is prepared to let the offender live in its 

midst. Israeli society shows a particular large. and perhaps 
o 

unrealistic degree of tolerance towards the deviant from 

accepted social norms. " 

(Comment: That was written 10 year sago. ) 

"Probation in Israel today is a socializing factor in the 

judicial processctnd pel1al adminl.stration that has come 

about step-by-step." Exactly the same is th.e situation in 

the Netherlands, perhaps only with this difference that 

our probation idea was started 150 years ago and we owe 

much public tinderstanding to the information disseminated 
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every year on Probation Day. On that day, money is 

collected for probation activitiea by private societ~es. The 

mQney is no longer important since the government pays 
!i 

practically 1000/0 of the coats, but it is very iinportant that 

all the mas s commullJcation media we have p:omote this 

idea ~ televiJllon, radio, newspapers, the churches - and 

provide information about rehabilitation activities, the 

social difficulties of delinquents, their bllckgrounds during 

youth and so on in school and at work, and about the 

results of probation. Thanks to Probation Day, 1 have, 

for Z5 years. prepared almost 20 speeches for my Minister 

of Justice to say something on television or the radio. It 

is terribly difficult to find new words every year. but I 

believe it is important for the public to have some general 

1\ understanding about what probation really is. The research 

into the ideas of the population has, we tbink. had to do a 

great deal with the organization of Probation .Day. 

Dr. :Busch: I shall begin by expre'ssing my gratitude for 

being able to visit Israel once more after 14 years. In 

1958 I was in this country with a delegation that came to a 

conference that dealt with youth villages; and I still 

/1 
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possess a,feeling o£ g;reat admiration ;£Ol" wh~t 1 then saw .. 

My professional activities are ~onsidel"ed to be some-

thing new in Germany. 1 am a pedagogue but I wOl:'k within 

the judicial £ramewol:'k. This is vel:'y e:xceptional because 

nOl:'mally anything to do with justice is dealtwith by 

lawyers. I am also at the sam.e time a lecturer in a school 

of social wOl:'k with which 1 have been connected £01" ~O 

years, so I amwell aware of the problems connected with 

the training of social WOl:'kel:'s. 

1 should only like to mention a few paints connected 

with aftercare and parole in Germany. Further details 

we shall be able to refer to when the individual detaUs 

are discussed. 

Probation was introduced in Germany as recently as 

1935. We have two sepal"ate systems - {or juveniles and _ 

lor adUlt criminals - o! both of which Farole forms part. 

As far as juveniles are concerned; two thirds of the sentence 
~~rl 

can be remitted against parole, with a~-i-oniY the last 

one third. In both groups, a judge makes the decision, as 

fal:' as adults. are concerlled~ the same judge who passed 

the original sentence, as fal" as the juyeniles al"e concerned, 

a special judge. It is planned that a judge should be attached 

() 
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.to every penal institution to decide upon such matters, so 

t:q,at he is more closely connected with the execution of 

the ~entence. The possibility also exists of imposing 

conditional or suspended sentences, but that applies only to 

people who are liable to a, sentence of not longer than two 

years. 

With regard to juveniles, there is the further possibility 

of only making a finding of guilt and then waiting to see 

if punishment should in fact be imposed. By juveniles, 

the age group 14 .. 18 is understooj.. For the 18 ... 21 age groupt 

the judge can choose whether to apply the adult 01' the 

juvenile system of pWlishment. 14 is the minimum legal 

age. Should a youngster of 13, for example, mUl.'der ~.is 

parents in order to get rid of his pent-up aggressions, he 

cannot be sentenced for that, there can only be an educa-
,": 

tional intervention. Whether a condition is imp,t;!sed 

straightaway or subseq.uently, certain conditions can be 

imposed. A p.l:'obation officer mayor may not be asked to 

make a report. 

Acco:r:ding to the, law, the prol?ation officer .tnay be a 

prof •• donal Or a volunte.r. Out of ",,"rr 1, OOOr"OP1' 
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released on parole, two are under the supervision of 

volunteers, all the rest under professionals. There are 

about 600 professional parole officers. But a11 the time, 

new posts are being created; we should like to arrive at 

the figure of 1, 000 for a population of 60 million. The 

ql1CGtiOll of how many voluntary workers we can employ is 

a q1H~stion of how many of such people are availabl e. .All 

voluntary workers have some kind of connection with 

eduoational activities. They are, as a rule, teachers, 

priests or such like persons. They have no professional 

supervision, but are, of course, accountable to the 

authorities. It is diffictut to say with certainty just how 

many voluntary workers there are. First of all, there are 

no specific statistics; secondly and very frequently, one 

voluntary worker takes under his care one particular 

released prisoner. It is not a question of aocial workers 

who work for voluntary organizations but of indivi4uals 

who are not organized i 

The c~ntral problem is that the penal sys.tem is seamless. 

if I ma~, put it that way. We like to say that a released pri

soner shoUld not reinember the s.ctual date of his relea~e, 



that th~ pl:ocess of l:~lease should be gl:adual# that he 

should consider the whole system, £~o:tn pdsQn to £;t'ee 

society, as. a gradual process, and ~hat th~ varieus stages 

sheuld not b.e particularly apparent. 'rhe new penal code 

now being planned in Germany will contain previsions 

regulating vi!;lit$ by prisoners to the nearest town with 

their relatives, and detention. in a local institution. 

I believe that: both the p:l;'obation and parole services 

should, as far as possible, be open, flexible organizations 

in which any number of treatment possibilities find their 

place. For exampl~, we hold that the period of parole 

should be for a minimum of two years and lor a maximum 

of five years. I do. not th.i:tik this is good. r also believe 

that the suggestion in Israel that the pel:iod of parole be 

no longer than the timeJel~ to be served 0.£ the Ol:igina1 
'- ~---. " 

prison sent.ence is nO.t a good suggestion. 1 rathel! believe 

that the ~eriod should be a minimum Qf six. months' and So 

tnaxhnum ef five years. According to' German law. the 

period of parole can be retroaC'tively lengthened or 

shortened~ 

Pal."ole and probation are, 1 think, really' educational 
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problems but they have. to be defined. in terms of law. It 

18 often believed that the content of the system should ;;Usa 

be defined legally. The educational problems involved 

cannot, however I be solved Py fixing the term beforehand, 

~d it is for this real:\on that I do not think it is a gooCl idea, 

:11$ is the casein Germ.any, that a judicial body deciCles on 

the length of the period. That does not mean. that the judlcial 

control over the system should be completely eliminated .. 

The devil is in the details, that is to say, each Case is 
;1 
"I 

individual. For this reasOn, I do not wish to occupy you 

'any longer with describing our. $yste:m. I shall refer to 

it during the discussions • 
• .. . 

Dr. ~~E'haln: 1 w9uld like to start off in a very p<)litical 
() 

way b)~ complirnentin.g especially the chairman of this 
'. 

sessJon on. his httroduction in a previous session.. I thought 
I, 

that Dr. Horowitz la51 out very clea:dy the nature that O1.1r 

If- • (; 
'10,,'" C) 

discussion' should take. However, there is oru;;:c;smal1 

"len\~~t that 1 WOUld, {;S.h to a. ,ldto that as well .. s to the 

paper introduced by~r. Blum and. Mr. Waltuch, and'it 

~ . l 
follows also on the,Fal remarks of Dr. Busch. 

It .eemrat the kind of dis¢ussio"s you ~"e 
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going to have in the next two days should be concerne'd very 
C'; 

I' 

much with the basic principles of questions of parole as 

they derive from a natio:p.al philosophy. Israel is, as has 

been pointed out to us and as we all know, a quite unique 

Stat~. Therefore. what has happened elsewhere mayor 

may not be applicable. The thing which we are interested 

in is the process by which other countries reach their 

decisions. You mayor may not be able to apply those 

principles. The details of those decisions coincidentally 

mayor may not be relevant. We are therefore concerned 
o 

with the questions how the objectives which you in your 

national philosophy, your national traditions, are interested 

in will be attained, in short, the principles upon which the 

decisions that you have to make are going to be made. The 

question of making decisions is a process which is based 

upon information. 

By now it will be obvious that my own particular 

" 
interest is in information science. It seems to me that 

,) 

you 'should give very careful consideration, right from the 
'.\ 

start of these discussions and in your own internal follow-up 

afterwards, to the question of what kind of decisions you 

o (( 

'u 
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are talking aqout ,.. policy decisions, or individual case 

decisions - and what kind of system you are going to 

institute fo'I' the collection of data in order to evaluate 

the s e dec is ions. 

It is common conversation whenever resea:rch crimino ... 

logists from any country get together that the authorities 

either do not keep appropriate 'I'eco'I'ds or, if they keep 

them, do not allow people who may criticize them to have 

accesS to them. I wanted to say this in your presence, as 

you are very senior officials in this country in this respectt 

that you have a very important decision to make, I think, at 

this meeting, whether or not you are goingto collect 

data which can be analyzed to produce information which 

can, in turn, be used to evaluate your own decisions; in 

other words, whether you aria prepared to look into the 

question of producing evidence which may be 'Uncomfortable 

and discomfo'I'ting. The 'I'easoli 1 say that is" that in eve'I'Y 

country of which I have had any pe'I'sonal expe'I'ience, or 

vicadous expe'I'ience th'I'ough 'I'eadingo'I' talking to people 

l'I'om it, the ~ituation has be.en that the way in which the 

system is supposed tq wO'I'k inth~ory has not alwaY~~'I'ned 

; ~ 



out. to be the 'case in practice. People have been dissatisfied. 

Probation officers clafIn th".t they are not able to ~f what 

they think they should be d.oing. Prison .officers say th~-", 

same, E.verybodYt in whatever Eiocial service, will say 

the s;,Ll;l'le. This is perhaps the one research finding which 

is l.tn:i.versal • 

. YOl,l therefore have the opportup.ity to ta~e a courageous 

decision, a decision to o:rganize the conection of data 

which is likely to show to you in a few years that what you 

have been doing is not achieving what you ha.d hoped to do. 

1£ you have the courage to do this, then it is pos.sible that 

within a few years, and by.a gradually self-improving 

feedbac:k process, you will be able to improve your standat'd 

of performance in terms of the degree to ~hich you attain 

YO'l;l.t' Objectives. It is an uncomfortable thing to be told 

by someone like mysel£~ sitting comfor.tably in a university, 

that you are doing it wrongly. Ne~ertheles~, unless you Cl.l"e 

prepared to take: this, .decision. you and your colleagues, to . . a 
., . 

consider the setting up '0£ a d;,Lta collection, an in£ormation 

rett'ieval system, Which wUl enable you; to evaluate your 

OWl'1 perfo~mance) ten yea.r.s from now, you will not know 
,<l 

o 
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whether you are doing things any better or~.ll,¥ worse 

than when you started. 

I asked to be able to say this,$ir, while you are 

') .still here because there was a famo\l.scase, famous 
d 

within criminol~:>gical circles, but not famous in'the world 

at large becaus~ it was not publicized. Someone who held 

an office veryplarallelto your own in the. United Kingdom 

wanted to intrQ,duce a new policy concerning a certain social 

problem. He Ihimself knew the policy he wanted to introduce 

and he asked :the res earch team to lo.ok into the background. 

generate the:in£ormationto<slow that in fact this was the 

appropriate ,pblicy. The results they came up wi.th weJ;'e 

the exact OEipos~te;they dernonstratedon very good grounds 

that toiritr~)duc:e this policy would be disastrous fromt4e 

point of Yi~~w of the l:'esultshe wished to achieve. He 

was pres~,nted with these results and his remarks were, 

essential~y, "Thank you, gentlemen, any furtf{er information 
. I 
, f 

on that tppic would be only an embarrasl>mrt • It, ' 

I ~pe that with these few remarks vive been able to 

make (!lear the contribution which I hope I can make to 

this meeting. that is, of being aWkwa:rd. You hat7e. it 

see~ils to me; bo~ the opportunity and the good will to set 
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up a system which will learn :from the mistakes of other 

countries. Being hurnan~ it is inevitable that you will 

make your awn mistakes~ as'surne this is a premise which 

is acceptable. You also ha::~e a very goad opPQttmity to 

set up a system under which you can learn at the maximum. 

possible rate from your own mistakes, and thus not only 

start ahead of the rest of us in parole services but finish 

even further ahead. 

I think we should consider a little more deeply the 

question whether parole and probation are in fact essentially 

the same thing. This was a remark thrown out by somebody 
(,() 

earlier. Rather than pose my own view. what I do wish 

to do is to stimulate tIlis assembly into a deeper analysis 

of the .rriatter because the implications of what we believe 

a'llout it are- very far-reaching. 

1£ one sees parole as exactly the same as probation, 

only happening after prison instead of b~l£ore it, then this 

has quite different implications £0..1: the way in which it 
" 

shoUld be ~?:adllcted, £01' the level ot sancdons, if inde.¢d 
f 

these are to be employed and if sanctions are approl?tiate 
, D \) Ii " 

, 'Y 
at all, and far the philosophy WhlCh underlies the a"ttitude 

~ 1 

II 
/I 

" u " _ f , 

~_~ _____ , ___ ~f_l _~'-_ 
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of th~ parole officer to the client. It seems to me ~hat 

what probatio~ is saying to the qIient is, "You have behaved 
:'0 

yourself in stich a way thai: you have been sOcially something 

of a nu~a~ce but we are not going to make an issue Qut 
tf\, ,," 

of it at the moment to the extent of PUni$~g you. ' what 

we're going to do is ~~ve you some k~, ot}Uidance. lielp 

and assistance and all the casework stuff:! (That'remark 

'. 
was not meant detrimentally since I am not opposed ~p 

c:asewol'k)l "what we1re going to do is forget the punishment 
o ~ 

I, "-

" ~ ~ 

bit and try to do what we can for you to help your $:.el£ to 

make it. If 

If that is What we are saying parole consists of, 

'which is a rea.sonable point of view,_ then what we are 

~ayin:g is that as soon as a prisoner walks out of prison, 

that is the end of social sanctions. 'IiI on the other hand. 
\. 

we take the view that parole is a part of the prison sentence 

and not a separate thing which l.appens aiterwards, then a 
<: ? 

quite different scale of values is l'e~J:'esented, a q'aite " 

difiel."ent basic approach by the supervising officel's, one 

in which the ide.a still prevails th~t essentially We are 
I' ' 

keeping'-ay-ery strict eye on the ma~ and that if it come~' 
. ~ \' 

he will do 

II 
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The~e are. two very opposite points of view. They 

seem to me to have ~mplications for those who work the 

system. Ii we take the line that parole is probation, 

exc.ept that the chap happens to have been ins ide, then 

probation officers seem appropriately trained people. 

A s I tmder.stand it, the majority of probation officers do 

not see themselves, and I think they are right, to be 

agents of social sanction; they are agents of social support. 

They are therefore inappropriate people to apply a policy 

=-==----=-""-

whi~h eXecutes part of a prison sentence within the com-

munity and still retains the same underlying idea that 

sanctions matter, are approp",iate and that we are the 

people, who, in the last analysis call the play. 
, 

The second way in whiBh the distinction is impol-tant 

is this: if we see parole as aokind of after-;:prison probation, 

then it is something that shoW,.d happen at the e:xpiry of 

a nor:l:nal ~risonsentence" 'Wbetherthe national tradition 

)~s for a prison sentence to run its full length oJ:' be 

remitted after two thirds fore good. beha vio1.ir J is' not too 
:;" ~. JV' 

Q !"1'S 

in'lportant in this partic,'Ual' ¢8ntext, if what we are 
" 

~a:ying is that we normally release people £01" some kind 0 

'. "f 

~--------------------~------------
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of compulsory aftercare. On the other hand, if we see 
\) , 

parole as ~ part of the pr~sOnsentence being served 

within the community, We believe 'that by aoing ,so 

the chances are better of the client adjusting rnore 

successfully; keeping out of trouble .and so on. If we 

sa y that the pur po se of pa;role is to enab~)e the client to 

do this better and £01' this reason we are changing. the 

latter pal"t of what would have normally beGn a sentenc.e 
o 

inside to a sentence outside, therdh is is a wholly different 
. . 

matter, We are saying that essentially to the person, 

"You are still in prison but we are letting you out because 

we think it will be better fOJ: you, and you are s till within 

lIthe control o£ that aspect of the criminal justice system 

which is concerned with making sure first and fOl."exnost 

that you do not give any excessive tl."ouble to the 'l."est of 

society." The parole agent is in this way not seen as a 

policeman, (1 ag'l."ee very much with the ,point made a..."'1:he 

beginning of Mr. Shavit's pape:J." , that if a parole agent is 

a policeman, he Wilt fail), but as a prison officer at large 

in the cQmmunity; a nice, kind, supportive, well-trained' 
II 

.; 

If profes siOnal prison officer, supportin.g a prisoner who is 
1 I within the comm\lllity. This i. the,frame ot reference 

(-_ .. J 
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within wMch he works. 

I think we have a very clear-cut decision to :make as 

to which of these two things apply because otherwise, we . 

are asking probation office:tis to become schizoid. It makes 

his role as the social aide, the social assistor, a 

great deal more difficult. 

It follows also that a very important basic distinction 

is to be made in law as welt. If pa.role is part of the 

prison sentence, it should come within the time of the I 

prison sentence and before that lapses. If, however. it 

is something which happens after .release from prison, it 

is some form or compulsory aftercare. We must make up 

our minds. and whichever way the thing is decided, it 
'-' 

should be incorporatec;1 into the law ... 

:Mor. Ben Z ion Cohen: I waht to make some comment on 

the paper by Mi'. Blum and Mr. Wa!tuch. I was a bit 
/1 

surprised that a paper by two legal experts went beyond 

the legal ~spects and dealt mainly with the organizational 

and treatment aspects ot the problem. I think that some of 

the things that were stated in this paper would not have 

been said'by someone wb,Q has worked in the £ield, who 
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knows the situation and has a realistic appraisal of the 

problems. 

Towards the end 0;£ the paper, there is a re£erence to 

optimal utUirlJation of present resources. Dr. HorovitrlJ 

defined ideology as a system of ideas resistant to change. 

The ideology that! inte1'nalbed afl a little boy itl the streets 
• \.1 • 

of N'e' ... • York included ,an idea that you get what you pay for. 

0)1'. Burnham: In New York nowaday~, you normally 
~::-,.,~ 

take it} 

My experience in Israel has reinforced that notion. I 

do not think tha.t we need to try and create a cheap service 

, or grab at an opportunity 101' a ~'~rgain by optimal utilization 

of present resoUrces. I t.hink this could only have been 

written by someone who does not have first hand infrfrmation 
" 

about what the present resources really are, with( the goals 

stated in the paper. I WOjid like t1) try to just give two 

I r . 
examples, at two levels #;,f what pr.esent resources ate and " J' ';;, .. 

!t 
how they could possibl,~be related to the goals that were, 

11r; 

I~I 
outl ined in the paper i 

/, 

First of all, the l;'esources that are at the Gomn"la.nd of the 

probation officer in dealing with his clients. At the very 

Ib . ~ f h . , egmnlng 0 t e paper, dlrect assistance if! advised 
~"'~ 

',in the £ol1owingJl.rea:~he placement and maintenance 
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of the paT-olee and his family in a suitable residence) in 

a proper social environment conducb.e to his rehabilitation. 

Anybody who has worked in social work in Tsrael, who 

has any idea of what it means to try to move a family out 

of an impro\p~r social e~.vironment into a proper'-'social 
I . 
1,\ 

envj.ro:nmen~\, does not write a thing like that. It is totally 

unrealistic. For a probation officer to move a family 

from a bad social <1Fviromnent to a good one is several 
II 

times more difficl";lt than the crossing of the Red Sea. * 
The $econd l/l:lvel has to do not with the financial 

resources that the agency has but with the personal T-e-

sources available to the probation officer himself. There 

is a reference in the paper to ready access to the probation 

officer at times of stress and emergency. Now we are 

dealing with a pr,pbation service that is .staffed by underpaid 

people who are either women who have husbands and 

children to take care of, or . ll'ten who in order to survive 

*A traditional Jewish simile to indicate the difficulties 
of achieving anything significant. The referelice is to 
the miracle of the children of Israel crossing of the Red 
Sea in the exodus from. Egypt. 

" , 
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work at e~tra jobs in the a!te:).'noons and evenings. The 

probation service m:akes. no provision lor them to have 

telephones at home, a.nd som,e of them. are responsible for 

large areas. The probation service helps appro~im.ately, 

I think, 80/0 of its officers with some kind of car .illlowance, 

if they own thei:!;' own cars; U they do not, they must travel 

on the buses. To get to rem.ote areas in times of stress 

and emergency by bus makes it impossible to answer the 

client's needs. 

If we are going to use the available resources to 

try and set up a parole service, we are takin~~e same 
~ . 

people who are underpaid, some 01 whom do. not have 

phones, most of whom lJ not have cars, nearly all of 

whom do not get car expenses, and giving them a load of 

the kind envisaged and telling them that they are gOing 

to have responsibilities lor finding opport'Ullities to move 

people into better social envi.ronments, to be avaUable 

in times of stress and emergency. 

I am not sure why we are here. I am not even sure 

what w~ are talking about. If the State is no..t prer,Jared to 

provide additional resources but: is going to loo}l~ for 

- -~-----~--~--- ---



bal"gains within the framework of the· ext.tins re.o~ce •• 

we might as well pack up and go home • 

Mr. Sebba: I would like to make a few comments 0* a 

sU,hU,y more legaliJtic nature,perhati'8. on Mr. Blum'. 

paper~ The fir.t related to offences for which one would 

quality for pa:role •. The paper states that all often-ces 

would qu&1uy except tho"e for which the· sentence wa. 

mand&to~y life impri.onment~ ,(For those nOt familiar 

with our !lv.tem. what is n:s.eant .h~re i. the offence of, 

murder.) Aa long ais the mandatory lite imprisonment 
. 

is in {orce. it seems~ of course :reasona'Qle tha.t the 

prisoner should not be, relea..ed ott. pl1l"olie. In fact. the 

practice is that the life sentence is commuted to a 

determinate 8en~ertce by the President of th~ State at 

some stage during sentence. In.viewof the way tbatthe 

pf'Qpoaal is' dra!t~d. the result would be that a murderer, 

due to be :released in a n~ber of years. cotJld~ot quality 

fol' pa:role. It will be di$cussed later ,hOW suitable the 

murde-rer is as a. parole risk ... in £~ct, he ia quite Iii. 

favorable ri~k ::'but that is not the point. The point ill 

that the exc:lu!sion ShQuld be on the basie ot the sentep.~e in 

j 
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force. .As long as the life sentence is in force, a person 

will not q.u~1.ify - but the ex~lusion lfuuld +lot be based on 

the fact that he is a. m~rderer. Because at SOme stage 

his term of y~ars will become determinate, he shotlld. at 

least have a posdbilityof parole. 

The second point is not actually dea~twith in the paper, 

but since it comes at the sentencing stage. I wo~d like 

to mention it~ In Israel we have suspended sentences of 

imprisonment. .A t fir st it was not clea:r whether the court 

could impose a sentence which was partly activated. , 

:'i,,' partly peremptoJ:Y and paJ:t1y suspended; in other words. 
'" 

whether the judge could, say, pass a sentence of si~ 

years imprison..-::>.ent, the firs~ three yea1;'S to be served 

in'p:rison~ followed by three }l'9ars suspfmded term. ,In 

l,lractice such sentences were allowed, and wh:en the law 

was amended in 1968, this practice was ;i,ncorporate¢l. 

The question arises how this fits in with parole. At the 
~' . 
\, 

~nd of two years the man is paroled. WUl the SUspended 

sentence begin to run theJ:?, or dOes he wait untU the end 
~~: ~'/'t:;. ~,> 

of his parole period? I ,thin!; the answer, may he; and it 
, :. .. " ~,: , ; 

must be dealt with, that ~e s~o1;lld abol.~s1?: altogether this 
'~ . ,~ ,....- ... 

type. of Sentence. With a, parole system, wt},.shq1,1ld.no 
..... :t. .. 
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longer allow the judges to impose a sentence of imprison-

~ent followed by a period of suspended sentertce~ since it 

will no longer be necessary. 

(Comment: Why can a conditional sentence be combined 

with probation and not with parole?) 

Parole cannot be combined with a suspended sentenc~, 

becau,se parole is something that applies after prison. 

(Cd/mment: You can under the law combine probation with 
// 

CO!&ditional release. ) 
I .. ' 

During the course qf parole there will actually be ,\SUS

pended sentence l"esulting from the fact of early release. 

The pa.rolee will be liable to serve the remainder of the 

term, so even that will already have been incQrporated 

into the system. Anywaytit is certainly a point for 

discussion, for solution. 

Next, some ~istinction i.s made in the paper between 

the maximum period of parol~ supervision, namely. 18 

months, and a £urth~r Period in which there might be some 

kind of aftercare. The distinction is nQt j;l,lto~ether clear 

but, in anycaae. it seems to me that there could bl:) caSEll3 

of an offender sentenced to ten yea~s, being l:'eleased after 

six 'Years, so there will be a need far $upervi~ion for a 

I 

~I 
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period longer than 1~1 months. 'Is there to be some kind 

of distinction betwee'n active supervision and passive 

supervision? It is J.j~ot altogether clear to me from what 

is specified in t}:lis l?aper. 

Another point, againc>not too ~lear to me, is the 

~'e!el"ence to the p:t:'isoner returning to prison in the first 

instance a£t:ar a day's wOl,'k. This may be satisfactory. 

Certainly, to retU1'll to a prison hostel in the first period 

following parole n:lay be feasible. What I would Uke to 

point out is that I:do rlot think the concept of work release 

should become an inseparable part of parole. The, practice, 

now beginning to be adopted in Israel,of one Or two 

offenders being selected for release in order to work 
~ \ 

outside might be developed. I think great discreti~~'il 
,C ,,' 1\ 

, <,~'. \I 
should be left to the prison authorit~e".scas to, whom to. 

~;:::..: '\ 

release and whe~, but it sho,uJ.'u'not be an integral pa~\t of 
~~' ~ 

~/ ~ 
parole. There shou!~e a possibility for the Prison \\ 

-,y:::::: ~ \\ 
CommissioneJ'.?'1h a suitable case to release a man for '\ 

,~ '~ 

/ "l 
work 9~~de the prison even thougn he has not yet reachea 

~~ , ,r 

, ,) 

the st~ge of paroie, to a.llow'him (not to release him) to ,) 

go out to work. He,will remain a;prisoner f~ra.ll intents 

',' 

.. ' 
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and pu~poses. except that he. will be allowed out at 

certain hou~s during the day to work outside, this should 

II 
not be, or become an integral part of the parole system, it 

$h~d be kept separate. "The maximum possibilities 

should be le£t open. 

There was some discussion as to whether the one 

third reduction currently available to prisoners. if 

authorized by the R.elease Board, should be automatic or 

not; and' there was also some discussion as to whether 

parole release should come at the two thirds I stage or 

at the on~, third's stage, with release perhaps after two 

thirds for I?eople who did not qualify for parole. I th;nk 

one should (~Qnsider here the English system. as it was and, 

I think, is still: that after one third of the sentence, the 

prisone't becomes a candidate for parole, and a£ter 

tw<? thirds is entitled to a third 'temission on the basis of 

good conduct. The point is that not only does this perhaps 

make a c:lea~er distinction between the two stages, but 

serves a further purpose. One of the -problems of the 

traditional system Ot parole is that a pl'i';Joner who dOeS 

what he thinks is best for complying with what. is req,uired 

of him ma,y find that he is not released or.l.J,larole for a 

number of rea$C~~!> which have nothing to do wlth his 

'. 
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immediate conduct - he is not considered a g~od risk, 

the facilities existing outside the prison are not appropriate. 

He is not released and m;ay become very embittered; 

If he then waits till the two thirds' stage and then again 

the same kind of thing happens, his conduct has been 

gOt>d 'but he is considered ineligible (as funderstand it, 

seC'~, .. rity offenders, fOr example, are not usually recommended), 

so the Attorney General gives a negative recommendation 

and he is not released, it may be v~y Wlfair. li'J:'om the 

pJ:'acticaI point of view of ~~in,g the prison, you have 

to give the man some kind of incentive foJ:' good conduct, 

so that even if he ,~as fa11ed"on the parole level, he should 
, , . 

be entitled to some kind of a remission, maybe not o:O.e 

third, but one quarte,r or one sixth, which automatically 

follows good conduct. 

Another topic Q£ a legal nature to be dealt with is 

the problem of legal representatioll. Th~.I!; problem can 
\. 

ari.se at two stages: at the parole-dedsio\\'l stage by. the 
, '. {; 1\ 

Parole Boatd and agam at the l'evocatlon ~tage when. 

because o£ ~ad conduct Or the comr.aissiOh of another 

offense, parole is revoked. 1 u:t1derstand the .Am~fical'i 
I' (! 

practice is that the ~risoner is entitled t under ,due p1~'oceu, 

--~'----~~~'-----------
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to a proper hearing aJ:1,d representation, at the revocation 

stage only, but not tin the initial decision on parole. O~ 

cu~rent law is, on the other hand; that a prisoner cannot 

be refuaedhis one third remission without being given 

a chance to be heard eithel;' by himself or by his repre-

sentative. The two different stages mU£3t be considered 

and proper prQvis~on be m.ade~ 

My last point relates to a topic which others have 

ra.ised ,whether pronation. officers are the right people., 

:al'oad opinions were voiced :frt;)m the point of view of the 

phUosophyo£ the probation office:r.~ I want to take iSSUE{ 

with w9,at is said in,J\1r. Blum's paper, and lay $tltess 
,)' 

./ 
on ~lE~ pOint very weU ma.de by Ben ZiO;:1 Collen, that 

// 
b.~cause the probation offi¢e1' is capable of doing sO 
;/ 

/many thirigl!' dr.u~s not mean that he is capable of doing 
'I 

,/ 
'/ 

/l 
//. 

yet anqther thing. 1 think, beca.use hr.; is doing so manlY , , ' 

)' 
,/ 

things. lie· shovJd :tl0t be given mQrf.i to do. I particUlarly 

'j 

want to t?;ko this up in,cO:nn'ection witit't.he YO'ilth 

(t're~ent and Supervi:Hon) L,aw. 1.1tpough not directly 

relevant to tbft present :contex,~ it' sel:'vrs as an illl;u~tra,tiOn. 

Tliis Law 'provides that &,:chUd in neer! may be brought to 
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court and be put under supervision. The paper says that 

supervision is sometimes conducted by the probati,on 

officer. I think the policy is, as far as possible, to take 

supervision away from the probation officer, because 

otherwise, what you are Q.oing is giving the child immediately 

the stigma of offender. The same problem cl~es not arise 
J 

ptecise~} in the conte~t of parole, but the fact that the 

probation o£ficel" has many roles is not a reason for 

adding additional roles urtless you are quite sure that 

these roles are con!;istent one with the other. 

Mr. Rudik: I assume that the 'eligibility of a prisoner for - " 

parole depends mainly on his personal achievements. 

Now if that is so, we are, I think, l..'"'I.terested in speeding 

up his efforts to reach the required standard of achievement. 

In that case, I have a question to our l.egal people - is 

it going to help to any extent to introduce the indeterminate 

sentence? 

Dr. Busch: At one point Mr. Blum1s paper says that 

" 
the offender must under law, express his w~l1ingness to 

comply with the conditions of probation. A little further' 
A\ 

on, it ~ays that ~t is recommended that the authority 

granting the parole shOUld ensure that the prisoner fUlly 
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unde;rst~nds the ~ffect of such an agl"eement~ and goes on 
II 
I' 

to say that the pal"ole shQuld be imposed and end with on1-r 

minb:nal conditions. Psychologically speaking. any pri-

Sc;ln.er. while incarcerated. will always promise evel"ything 

tha.t he Catl. in ordel" to be able to get out. For that 

~easQ.n. 1 believe it ;'$ much more desirable not that he 

should pl"omise that he keep to the agreement but that he 

will do hiG best to keep to it~ Otherwise. the dange:\." 

exists that the parole officer might have to revoke h~s parole 

beca.use he has promised in advance $0 many things' which. 

he is now unable t() keep. 

Dr~ Ami:t:~ I have a few points. T~J establish indetter-mmate 

sel'ltence$ i$ to invite almost the kind of major disaste~ 

going on in. the United States in the penal system. AI$. 

a':m.atter- at fac:.t,. one of the things about pal"ole and 

parolees iathat it may be used, like the indeterminate 

sentence. as a terr'ible weapon against inmates. Even 

in Ca.lifornia which has suppo6edly now the best parole 
\\. , 

~ ~. 

systemi ~d supposedly one of the best penal systems; 

they a.re looking again ~t the system and proposals have 

beel1made to abolish the indeterminate sentence. 

r think t.~e one third period which we have in lst"ael 
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b eno~~gh c# Em encouragement, for offenders to behave. 
,I 

Ther~' is the problem also what is meant by behaving. 
( 
'/ 

You/have a model prisoner who will go smoothly through 
,I 

1 

the!priscm and nothing will happen to him, which leads 

us-I to the problem of selection for parole . 

. t\nother pl'oblern is one which we have not dealt 

'With anQ. this is whole is sue of the relevant P. ublic, and 
(I 

1 will suggest one of them, the police. In 1862, after 

the establishment of penal s<~rvitude, a royal commission 

in England suggested that thE!' parole system be 4ltroduced, 

although it already existed in the ticket of lea.ve. It was 

the police who W6re against p,\,-role, and the royal corn-

mission wrote that the police s:uggested that the system. 

be rethought because it was impbssible to treat an offender 

in the community if there was no treatment in prison. The 

problem is what happens to the pris(.,ne;;: in prison, what 

preparation does he have for parole. 

A further problem. is how can we a~~oid what is called 

police hounding Or (pOlice harassment. It has "been suggested 
II 

that One way to minimize the danger of pol\ice haraSs~llent 
i\ 

would be to have parole agencies to deal wl.th any police 

j 
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sUspicions. 

Again we will have to think about special groups 

on parole, like drug addices, check fo:!:'gers. and all those 

groups gl,"ouped under compulsive crimes. 

Finally .. as a criminologist, although I do not believe 

that we can do it now, at some stage we wUl haNe to pick 

up what we know about parole and wot'k out a theory about 

parole. Most of our present theory about parole is 

sQcial casework with a little psychoanalysis; there is vel'Y 

little in terms of what parole is all about as a process. 

Dr. Burnham: The main point I was going to streSS hao 

already been made by Mr. Amir concerning the danger 

of indeterminate sentences. It is bound to come"up at 

Borne stage during the next two days and we may as well 
. 

deal with it now. He and I have the COmmon experience of 

having worked in Calnot'nia. Recently I talked to a. man 

whom many of us regard as the outstanding research 

criminologist in the world, Leslie Wilkins. an Englishman, 

who has regrettably gone native Qn the wrong side of the 

Atlantic. He has re~ently expressed the view, not for 

quotation, that in a Situation with indeterminate sente.ncf)l!I; 

the best thing to do with pa.role. agencies is to abolish them. 
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because what h~,ppen's is that a judge works on the assumption 

that someone will be given parole and therefore will 

double the sentence because the parole agent is going to 

halv('~ it. This ill on~ way of making SUl."e that things do 

not change, or do. not change in the directio.n of the 

Nctherlandn and get softer' because, as we all know, if 

you get softer, then you get mor~ recidivisltl, unless you 

happen to live in the Netherlands. There is therefore the 

basic problem of how the institution of a. parole system 

affects judicial behaviour,and this refers back to the point 

I was making earlier, that unless some kind of data are 

kept on the standard type of length of sentence for categories 

of prisoner s, of convicted people, by previous record, by 

particular offence, it is extremely difficult to know 

whether judges are going to compensate for the intro-

duction of a pal"ole sentence by introducing longer sentences 

in order, as it were, to restore the situation to the status 

quo. There is no data, but I think, anc1t I am s.UX"e Dr. Amir 
() 

would agree with me on this, that this is what is happening 

,in California, that there is the immediate feeling that a 

ehnp is going to be let out and one must therefore stack 

up the sentence quite ''Sizeably in order to make sure that, 
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i despite the parole people. he is :p.ot let out too soon. There 

is sonte research evic1ence from England that the sam~ thillg 

has been found occasionally there. but the parole system 

h~s not been going long enough for anybody to give final 

£igu,res. This impulse" on the part of the judges, to see 

a parole system as, in some wf1.y, letting off people, as 

a sort of a. l'Ioft option, has. resulted in their wanting to . 

increase the statut~ry length of sentences. 

Maybe the Israeli authorities,· because this finally 

ia a decision which can be taken only by the Israeli 

authorities, will f.eel that this would be a good thing, but 

1 do thirtk that you should be warned of w~at has happened· 

in othe'ir countries. 1 say, the judges. have tended to com ... 

pensate, possibly subconsciously, by incxeasing sentences 

• 
in order to cancel out the effect 0:£ the parole system. If 

you dQn't want this to happen, the only way to make aute 

is to stal't keeping data . information. right now. 

Mr. A, Shavit: 1 should li.ke to refer only to the judicial 

and l-e8'~ aspects of the question. To begin with, I think 

we ought to try and c1e:t:ine eligibility for par.ole. My point 

is that it should be limited to people who have been (Sentenced 

to a certain minimwn tE'llfm. and that for two reaSQhs. 
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One. we must have priorities, If our manpOwer and 

financial limitations, even at the best of times. are going 

to be limited, we must conserve at~d utilize them for that 

part of the population which is in greate~t need? and those 
I' 

3rl"\~.iIl my view, the people who have served the longest 

terms, who1i~ve be~n exposed to the gl:eatest extent to the 

influences of a tota.l institution, and Whose difficulties of 

transferring to a free society are the greatest. Where 

exactly the dividing line should be, I cannot tell. Maybe 

it should be Cwo years> in,which case it would'solve also 

the technical pl'oblem of the present Release Board, which 

could then also serve as a Parole Board. But maybe it 

should be from one year and. upwar.ds. 

There is a second reason for this and here I wish 

to echo some of the sentiments expressed -concerning 

judicial behaviour and sentencing policy, but from the 

opposite end, if 1 rrlight ~ay so. I have a fear that if we 

make all people eligible for parole, includingothose sen-

tenced. to very short terms of imprisonment, say six: months, 

four months or three months, there will be a tremendous 

temptation £01' judges to impose prison sentences, whereas 
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witho'q,t knowing that parole will follow, they would not 

" 

even have: 'considered prisoll sentences. To avoid this. 

and to. have people' sentenced to impl:'isonmet:l,t when that 

i::; the only way out at any particular stage is another 

reaSOn for fiXing two years ~s the minimum term of 

imprisonment after which people come into consideration 

for -parole. 

The second question is when they ~hould become 

c eligible for parole. We have several possibilities. 

The two years cot1ld be considered as an indetel.'minate 

sentence of a kind~ with people becoming eligible at any 

time du:dng that p,eriod. That is not my suggestion, at 

any rate not atthis stage of developments, a.gain strictly 

for reClsons 6f prio,rity. I think we should try and stick to 

what we have, which is the system of considering the first 

two-thlrd,s of the term o£impriSortment as being somew~at 

dit'ferellt implicitly from the last third. Prisoners should 

become: e1i~ible for -parole after having completed two thirds 

-of their im:p:risomnent. with the PX'OVlsO that the period Ol 

-parole shomd at no time he less than, say, six; months. 

l..e!1l$. th~tbat, I think no earthly use is served by parole. 
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I would like to look a little bit further ahead. Ii 

this is to be the first stage, maybe later on 'we might 
(~ , 

consider releasing p.eople on parole after having served 

the first thil"d of their term. For reasonsb£ priority, 

l"would not advise that now, but certa,inly I think we 

ought to. bear it in mind. POElsibly. 'if the law is to be 

drafted now, it might usefully include the apPl"opriate 

u provision now~ but not to become operative until a later 

stage. 

Now as to the question of the right Q£re'fusal. The 

idea 'of becori"ling voluntarily a candidate for parole remind~ 

me somewhat of ,the times when transpor.tation was used 

as a penal measure as an alter~ative to the death sentence. 

and people. of their own: free will volunteered to b~h:ans-

ported first to America and latel" to Australia. In more 

modern times it somehow reminds me of people who of 

their own free will volunteer to be castrated in certain 

parts of Europe~ in Denrnal"k, Norway, and,as I heard 
;' 

today, also in Germany and Finland. I have genuine doubts 

about the voluntariness of such decisions. I might even 

add that I have strong doubts as to whether a person 
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consenting to be put on probation of his OVlIl free will~ 

.' \) 
the altern~tive being a term of imp~sonment, can: b¢ 

considered to be acting of hi~ oWn free will, as is the 

case,;l.nd the law in this country tOday. I would like to 

suggest that this shQuld ~t become part of any of our 

parole law. I think it is ,jesuitical, hypocritical; it 

is not part o£ reaUty. 

, Another question is whether a person should have ~ ~) 

the right to refuse parole. I understand this question 

has ariSen recently in England, when people, partic\llarly 

after ha.ving been refused. once or twice and have come up 

for a rehea.:dng, have refused to be considered$ for they 

would rather 'be released, as it were, cleanly and without 
(j' 

any conditions attached, rather than go thro\'1gh the 

rigamarole and possibly the humiliation of being refused 

ag~j:Q... It ha$ beell mentioned before that parole should 

be 'Viewed as part of a coercive system, of a prison 
'Ii 

sentence, and if that is the case. I think that parole should) 

not be a. question of VOluntary agreement, should not ev~n 

involve the right ofrefusa.1. It is part of the sentence 

decided on by the jlldge originally as a prison term and 
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now by administrati~~ order or atitho:rity changed into 

a sentence o1.ltside rather than, inside pX'ison. 
'~.-' r'~" 

Just one fu:r,ther point.~nd with that I should Hk~:,to 
) \',." 

<~~'~ 

finish at this stage (1 am kee}!ing my ammunit;iondl."y 

for all the other aspects at ~ later stage) and thctt is the 

question of sanctions. The obvious sanction is recall, 

X'evocation of parole 1 completely oX' for SOme time. I 

have some '£ea:!;'s as to whether it would be wise to J:'eturn 

people to'the same prison from which they have been. 

released. I also have sotne fears that if that is to be 

the price for infringing the conditions of parole, ~~hoever 

has to decide Oli such matters will be hesitant to do so. 

To meet both these objections, I would suggest thiat a 

recall centre be established, especially.for those who have 

violated the terms of parole. I understand that in the; 

Borstal system they used to have - they may still have -

in England a. separa.'te small institution, penal in its 

character and for short term, £roln Which the person can 

be relea.s:d again to have anotheJ:' try. 

J'udse Kwart: As to indeterminate sentence, I do not think 

this is the forum to discuss the question. It is a veJ:'y 
«'J 
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general question that does not ~e1ate specifically to the 

subject onb,p.1"'agenda.. In passing,.l must say. however) 
'J I" 

':.,1 

that pcrsQnal1y. I am not in ;f.avour of indeterlninate 

sentences because a. per&IOn should know the maximum 

he has received; it Plight be an incentive to him to have 
, , 

the serltence reduced by good behaviour in prison~ 

mst-ead of remainulg alwc;!.ys uncertain about what the parole 

board will decide. 

Under ow.- -present \~ystem) we have two kinds of relaase: 

those sentenced for two and more years. who are released 

on license but may be recalled if the conditions of the 

license are not complied. With,. and those sentenced with 

a term of imprisonment of less than. two years who are 

released after two thirds for good behaviour without any 

conditions. I think this dis tinction should be abolished 

when parole is introduced. I agree that parole should not 

be for less than 6 monthsj in other words, one should not 

be eligible for parole if imp:t'i~oned £or less than 18 

months, pr.ovided the two thirds principle is retained. 

On the other hand, the system of release on licenIJe 

without pa.role shOuld continue, and the license should be 

II 
Ii 
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a vaUa.ble £o~ every o~e who has 3, tnonth~ of pl!'~90n yet 

to undergo after the two thirds. only those yfho~~ t'e

n'~aining sent,ence is iess than 6,rnonths \V6~d be ~eleased 

without 8:1.11 license. 

I agree that a persoli"$ho,uld 1lOt '~ve a right to b~ 

.:ralea.sEid on parole and th~,t this should rest in the discretion, 
'::' 

of the Board, becatlSe the whole question of re1ecM3e is, 

in fact, not a. right but dependent upon personality, be-

ha. viou.1" I etc. 

Someone hasra.ised the queation 0:2 ,appeaJ. from the 
~ 0 ' 

\':',,,-

parole board. In our present;. system: there is no appeal 

but a prieoner has the right to: petition-the High Court of 

Justice if a fundamental1"ight of his ha.s, been violated. 

I think this should be continued. The nature of the Release 

Board does llot, t think, accord with tb.,e right of appeal 

to a c01lrt. but infringement of a basic h1,Ub.a:tl right is 

another matter. 

Again, according to our present la.,*, either the court: 

or the Relea$e Board may revoke the lice-nse. I think' 

this 4uality should beaboliahed and only the Rele8 .. se Board 
,', 

should have the power of revocation. 
}I i, 

';. ~ 

" ______ c __ ~ ____ ~~ _____ ~ __ -.... ___________ _ 
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Dl,':. Shihor: . I wish to make two ver:'! short 1::omments. 

They are :not: new and aorne of l:he spealcers have already 

tou.ched'Qpon !:hem. Th~re shoUld rec;l.ll.y be som~ safeguard 

from the side of t.b.e jll;d~s, the Board, notto&bolish 

qr' mitigate by .de£a;ult the importance of relea.se £01' good 

behaviour af~er:f:vr.'O thirds of sen.tence 'by introducing 

parole. The new tool of supervision should not give the 

Ba(l.:t'dthe feeling that since we can anyway supervise, why 

not uae that power' and therefore reduce ~onsiderably the 

n~ber o£people who are released after two thirds 

without sUPervision. 'rhe. mtroduc.ti,o:n. of parole should 

not jeopardi~ethispract:ice • 

. ",Seebndly , r feel th~t at, the beginning the new practice 
,,' 

should not be as rigid a. thing as emerged from the dis-, 

cus.sion. 1 would say that it 1;>e anythUtg between 6 and 18 

months. We must avoid zne a suring out time from the 

outset. We do not have the experience in the. Israeli 

situation. Nor shoul~ we rea.dily agree with the view 
~ ~ . 

that 1£ somebod.y does not make goo.~ in 18 months, then 
\~) 

he cannot make gO'od in 181/2. or 19 fuonths and so forth. 

In othe~ words, a.t least in the begi:nning r would like to 
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see more ~exibUity. Only after the elervice has been 

running a few years wUI we possibly be able to make a 

better judgmtllntt providing alway.s that Dr. Burnham's 

very wise advice with which I wholehe~rt:edly agree, that 

we have contin'Q.ing research, is followed and we use its 

IJindmgs with regard to time and so forth. 

D .... Tjaden: 1 have heard from Olil:) side that the use of 

parole should beres.tricted because of the case load and 

because there are not su.f£icient prObation officers avaUable. 

1 also heard from a, probation officer that probation offi-

cers do not have all the facUities that they need for ~eir 

job. I am therefore inter~sted to know, with 30 many 

dit::lciplines here represented, whether a repll.'esentative 

of ,the Finance Ministry is also here. Fr\~mexperience in 

my"";" country, I know that we have to e~onO"'i.e on every 

" 1 government matter. Youal'e liot a rich c,,\IUntry nor are , 
we, but I want to say that itl~ a talk with an official of my 

Ministry of Finance 1 waS told ~o economize on every 

aspect but with.two exceptb;ns: for the police, becau,se at 

a. time ox increase~ crime every crime must be traced, 

and secondly, fot' probation, because probation costs the 

,~. ) 
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government: much less than sending p~QPle to all kinds of 

prisons an4"fQ:r lQng period$. So, 1 was told, economize 

by imt>l'isonmg :6E1/wer people and perhaps close one of our 

~iggest pril50ns because we now have fewer prisoners 

tba.n.l0y~-11S ago. I want therefore to streuthe importance 
.... .' 

of yt)U1"' telling the Ministry of Finance as soon as possible 

and cl~a.:"1ythif;t if' you. must economize,. it'is not to be at 

the e~petls •. of pa;t"ole because parole is much cheapel;' 

than any~:ys·tem 'Of instit'U;tionalization. 

Secondly. 1 want to emphasil14e a. fundam~tal rema~k 

made by Dr. :a.urnham, what do you want and what is 

the diffel'ence between parole-and probation,. I see many 

. differenc~s. The parolee- is much more stigmati~ed 
if . 

thatlthe probationer, but stUll believe, speaking again 

for my ~ountry; that there. it! much in eommon between 

them and that there ha.I;S to be a social discipline to work 

it. out, and in a parole ays·tem, that is the responsibUity of 

the State. You do no·t have to give police functions to the 

socia·t wo,,-kers. 'The latter have to be an aid to their 

clients:, the paroleeS olr the probationers. 1 road in one 

of your 'Pa~~r.that you might have a.. parole system. under 

which for some pe~iod a person will go to some open pl'~.on 
. • \1 

_~_ i' 
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'. 
where the parole system ...J;lluld have responsibility. 1 

,i. co 

cannot agree with tha.t; sta1": at an open prison must be the 
I 

responsibility of the prison . system and n~'t of the social 

work system. 

(In response to a comment) ... You have visited a 

numper of Dutch <:lini(:s where the cost per day, I believe, 

is 250 guilders. Tl'ie t~ea,tn'J.ent is very' expiensive. but 

we have a specia.lized way of helping disturbed people out-

side the prison. and then we have also much help from 

psychiatrists. We are spend;i.nga lot ef ,money for outside 

help for disturbed people by specialized probation officers 

and full-time and many part-time psychiatrists, but the 

cost of outside treatment is much cheapil:lr than the cost 

of inside. I am not talking about the results. I believe 

the results are also better. 

The Chairm.an: I just want to point out that we did not 

invite the Treasury, first of all. because we were not 

sUre in which c:litectionthe discussion would. go, and 

secondly. because we did not think oiit. 

121'· Burnham; ·1 should like to support m.y colleague, 

Dr. Shihor, regarding the question O£ legal definition, 



since we are talking of legaJ:. 9:u.astion,s, of the length of 

sentence). 

One of the most common pronouncements about parole, 

or inde~d about people released ;frompriso:n generally, 
. I '. ~., 

is that the dskof l'ecidivism de,creases with the length 

of time out. Soti~e very n,ew material~ so new that 1 

was told al')out it j>nly a week or so ago and they are still 

watking 01). the figure!!h coming out of the research units 

;.n London, su.Sgests in fact that there is a basic mathe-

matica.l fallacy.in this. 1£ one takes 100 people released 

on parole and iIi the first year 50 commit further offenses 

(I'm using "'ery l"ound numbers as examples) then in the 

second year it is hardly surprising that only 25 commit 

further offenses because the worst 50 have already disap .. 
I. ,. 

peared out of the sample. And when the appropriate 

mathema .. /:icCil,l adjustments are made, the rate of recidivism 
.: 

is in £act constant. The commonly drawn graph line which 

shows a steep rate of faUur.e in the first six months 

$teadUy flattening ou.t is a statistical misrepresentation 

or fallacy. By using a part.lcular log at a particula.r base 
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one can show. and this is not a statistical trick, thaithe 

chances o£ a given individual relapsing are no greater 

or no smaller after two years than they are after 3 months. 

The idea that ~ fi:est six mop.ths are critical is true only 
, 

if one interprets that to mean that the worfl"t risks will go 

first. But is there anything new in aU tha~? We have all 
,~, 

guessed that the worst l'isks will be the pebple who will 

iall first. So that the idea that after tw~ years, or after 

one year or whCl,teverfixed time one cares to choose. all 

will b0 well, is statistically not supported. although that 

is often claimed. 

Judse Azulai: The position as I see it toda.y is this: a 

prisoner is condemned to 3.monl:hs '( imprisontnent. he goes 

to labour work, especially sent by the police. I think. but 

otherwise there is no other thing outside:~where he is 

working. Up to 6 months, after serving two thirds. 

it is within. the hands of the P;dson Commie sioner to 

rect.'mmend his release to th~.·Mi.nister of Police, and 

the Minister of Police releases him upon such a recom-

mendation. Those pris~ners Who are in for up to two 

years and serve two thirds of their sentence are brought 
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belorti"the Committee with all the reports abov.t,him) how 

he behaved in prison. what is his backgroUI?:d, his .previous 

convictions,: etc .• and then there is a recommendation 

by the committee to the Minister to release him. Then 

there is the case of the per1:3on sentl.meed to two years 

an,d morCh He~e it li.,swith the Committee to decide 

whether to release or not to reI/ease him on license. In 

II 

all these cases, a.repr,esentat;ive of the Attorney General 

is present at the meeting ofi:tbeCommittee. Accol;'ding to 
\ 

the law, thepdsonel;' mU$1; be heard wheth~,r he agrees 

or does not ag;ree to the release of the man. 

The comrnittee is composed of three per~lons only, the 

chairman, wb,o is a,j,udge, the Prison Commissioner or 

hl.1.tf r.epresen,tativeand a,psychiatrist. r think this small 

and not v~ry cuxnpersome e~";;X1mittee is uoing good worki 

SonletL~es also the conunittee will release a. man 

even within the two thirds period tor some special re~son. 

U'~ness or sOt\'lething like this. 

What I say is that d~ing the one third when the man 

1$ out, there sh6uJ;~ be someone to, take care. Those on 

license are mor~ or 1e$8 in the same position as those on 

,-, 
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parol~~'~because both a.re out undercoI1dj.tiOli,J';; and there 
J 

muat be somet,.'()dy to follow up and see. whether they are 

behaving, whethertP,e conditions of the license are being 

<;>bserved. 

As r~gards parol~, so much as been said and will be 'said 

about it that I tn,!!st support Dr. Burnham as regards the 

question of the data before deciding anything. I have 

read lately of the many kinds and systems, of parole. In 

some jurisdictions judges are permitted to impose pa.rt-

time sentencce~ called day parole, the p'risoners being 

free to work at a job but remaining confined d~ing non-

workirtg h.ours. Another syeten1~ in South Africa, is of 
:..;, 

an unuSl.1al'~~ttern, called periodicirnprisonment, which 

has a good de~~l of flexibility. Fer periods of not less than 
p 

Z4 hf.)urs at a time, a prisoner goes free. On the application 

of the e'nllployer of the prisonet'. the dil-acto"%' of the prison. 

may allow the prisoner to go to neli!.~by communities 
, -, r 

during the dar" where he will almost certauuy find himself 

under the 1s1lpervision and guida~ce Of one of the 50, 000 

volunteer')'probation ~1i\i parole 6fiicers of the department. 

I am not going tospe~ abqut the volunteers now. 
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We shall havetlie opportunity of doing that tomorrow. 

But what is interesting is this. The man who has been 

sentenced to three months must liOerve the full threi~ 
II 

months, but a man who has bee:p. sentenced to four lior five 

months ma'Y'leave after three :months. This is very 

awkward. There must be some kind of parole for the man 

who is in even for three months. D 

,,( 
v 

Ii 

jI 
I 

/ 
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SESSION ill 

SELECTION FOR PAROLE 

Chairman: Mr. P. Rudik 

Introductory Address: Mr. B-Z. Cohen 

The Chairman: The subject of Mr. Cohen's address is --., ........ ~---... 
the criteria' for the selection of prisoners for parole. I 

dare to add only one sentence. I think that the success 

or failure of parole depends more on the creation of proper 

criteria for selection and on proper supervision of pri-

soners than on any legal aspects. 

Mr. Cohen: I do not think it would be logical for me to. 

discuss criteria for the selection of candidates for parole 

without first referring to the general procedure according 

to which a parole service could op(arate, because only in 

that context does it make any sense to discUSS the criteria 

for selection. 

I can present the procedl1:re that seems to make s.ense 

[) to me, which is not very di!aei'e~t from most of what we 

have heard today; namely, that the timing of eligibility. 
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for parole must be determined by statute and that the 

one third reduction be 'regarded as the normal pro cedu;1: e • 

that is, the prisoner who has seryed two thirds of his 

sentence becomes eligible for Feb.-ole. Looking to the 

future, we may pel."haps contemplate a reduction to one 

third mandatory im'p:l;"isonmen!t and two thirds parole. 

But in any case it must be a fixed time, fixed by law and 

not by the judge. 

I would aiso agree that the e~'tdsting Release Board 

with perhaps some, additions or adjustments could, for 

all intents and purposes, be turned into a Parole Board. 

A pre .. release investigation, at least in its externals 

resembling the pre-sentenc:einvestigation currently 

carried out by the probation department, shoULd also be 

conducted approximately two months before any pa:rti,cruar 

prisoner becomes eligible for parole according to the 

statute. 

I am not sure that the criteria. of the Probation 

Ordinance >It are the same criteria to be used for parole. 

*See pag"e Zl.above:-
o 

, 

'-------------- ~- - ~-
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'\'1' 
Some matters are very problematic here and could lead 

o 

us into a philosophical discussion, such as the whole 

question of physical health. The law requires the pro-

bation officer in his pre-sentence in.vestigation to refer 

to the offender's physical health. What does a person's 

physical hea.lth have to do with his parole? Are we going 

to punish a person because he is ill? Are we going to 

r~ward a person because he is healthy? Or are we only 

going to deal with things that concern his behaviour? I 

ask these questions but I do not have the answers. I 

know that health :$,ilJ relevant. On the other hand, I know 

that it is also irrelevant. There may be c(!',:ses in which 1, 

as an investigating parole -officer, may be aware of ,some 

health problem that I ma.y not wish to bring to the attention 

of the Board because it would jeopardize the chances of 

the person's being released on parole, and I do not think 

a person should be punished for:.having a disease. It is 
t.:, " 

a problem, I do not have the answer. Again, 1 have doubts 

about the whole. concept of mental ciisease, which is why 

1 cho.ose to mention Only physical di5leaee. 

~1a1BO agree that the <:riteria. must be tiexible. What 
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is relevant for 01). persol) m .. y i, be releva.nt for th: 
nex~ person. In.diVid~iZatiOn h~S}ot to be one of the 

baS1C tenets of our philosophy, r 
Pre ... release inV~'~ti~~hO'\.lld be conducted in

cluding, except in special cas.es~ a lwo-to-three-day 

fUl:'lQugh durwg which the candidate for pa,;t:ole would 

actively participate in .planning. A thorough review should 

be made -of the cca.~didate's pers(.malhistory) adult 

behaviour pa:\ttel!''ns. criminal career, ins titutio,p.a1 ad":'" 

justment. employability, motivation f0)r"non-crirninal 
. )1 . 

adjustment and attitudes ·towards society. - On the other 

hand. the readiness of the family and the community to 

.\ 

accept the parolee upon his release must also be c'are£ully\ 

evaluated. 

Major sources 'of information for the investigating 

parole officer might ~Jclude~ police records, probation 

" reports, p~tson records. home visit, employment record 
'"" t i

'\ '. 

and pi'lychodiagnostic testing whell necessary. At lea.st 

two months shoUld be allowed for the pre-release report 0 

which should be suoxnitted to the release boar'd a. short 

o 

'\: 
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time prior to the date upon which the candidate wOllld be 

eligible for parole under the statutory regulations. 

T,he parole of{~cer'sreport should include a p1'ognostic .. 

evaluation leading to a recommendation for J;'eglllar parol" 

(high and medium-l'isk,cases), condit~onalX'elease with 

:.M';' supervision "{low.·risk cases) ot' rele~se with help from 

~he .Prisoners' Aid Society (low-risk cases with need foX' 

rehabilitation) . 

So a report has to be pX'epared.· 1. would l!'refeX', rather 

than l~aving several sources presenting mateX'ial to the 

BoarG' that the investigating parole officer' gather all the 

material and present a single unified report for convenient 

presentation to the Board. I think we can r~Jl the 
(\ , 

integrity of the parole officer that he'will not be prejudic.ed in 

selecting and editing the material. 

I wish to emphasize that. it would be extremely arti-

~icial to conduct such an investigation while a person is 
~ 

behind bars. t think that, except h specia.l cases where 

perhaps the governor of the prii:lon presents reasoned 

obj"ctions which would have to be taken mtc considerati~m. 
!I • 
I 

a ~brson should ~e allowed ~ £~l(~ugh; two or three days. _ 
Cl 

I, 
. , 



in order to ,test bh adj\1stmentto);he community and to 
/' 

en(.l;ble him to begjn plann~g £Q'7t his 'release. i\fJ,has 

alreadybeen said here tod;y, fO one can plan his release 
,,' 

for him, he n;l'llst: pla.n}t: himseilf. and th~job of the parole 

officer is to help h~ to l;'ehabUitate himself. The object 

of furlough 1.S to help him participate in the planning on 

the out~ide~ just as he will a,lsl), of course, be doing while 

" / 
he is inside.· 1 
", , 
Now, as to the criteria themselve.!:L I think a personal 

history as given by the SUbject of the investigation himself 

to ~,professionallytramedperson who knows how to take 

a psycho-socialhis.tory has got to. form the base of the 
/,( 

report. Ad\ut behaviour patterns have to be studied. 

I have grave doubts about"Ule relevance of hisbehav;.6ut . 

as a child, hb toilet ... training. his age of wean~g. When 

dealing with adults, Ithi:n.k that the il1£luence '0£. childhood 

eXpe1"ience is only in:lporta;nt to the degre.e that it is 

evident in adult be,ha'Viour 'patterns. l£ the present is the 

sum. of the past~ then we can e:)iCamine ·and 'analy.ze the 

p\t'esent without going too fa.r and too deep into the past 

and making a jokl/! of the thing,. 
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Whilst the nature o;! the specific offence for which 

the cur Jient se:Q;tenc0/ie being served; is imp~rtant, the 

offence should. as a. specific crit~rion, be viewed .9.S 

part only of th~l;develoPQlent 'of. the criminal career as a 

whole, incl~~ing previoUflof.!ences and convictions. 

Instit.s:tiQna1 acij't:l:i~;CmGnt is another imr..ortant criterion. 

but its importance t!m.Ust not be exagger/lted. As has J:,~en 

saiQ here, the perSOJ'l Who ls. a per~(jct t:omormist, who 

obeys all the rules of prison rou.tj.n~, is nob necessarily 

the best parole risk. W.ecaunot accept only the externals 

an.d accept adjustment to an institutional regime as a 

major criterion. In the present context. it is o:f relatively 

minor importance. 

Some tim,e ago, an article appeared in Federal. Probation. 

entitled "Is it side to parole inmates Without jobs? It Like 

most articles with 'such a specific question; there waSD,ot 
,. 

any ;1.Dswer, The view of the author is \\that theparol:ee 

who finds hims~U a. job is the best risk; the tnedi'\Urt risk. 

if his family or :friends or associates find him a job: the 

worst risk, if the iparole officer find:s him a job; aU 

of which ot cours. does net answel:' the question POled in 
o . 
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the title, but nobody who rea.d the article really expected 

all. answer. 

Tllis is another realaon why 1 'tecommend f:he two or 
, 

three day l~a.ve. Provided the gro:llndwork has been done 

by the investigating pa:tole officer, the person can go for 

emT;>loyment interviews ~ either on a. direct basis or 

through the labo'1,ll" ~xchange, and try to secure himself 
,!I 

a job. In. the. Probation Service when some of our clients 

in the investigatory period are incarcerated or detained, 

we find it practic.ally impossible:to get a job for a mat\. 
, 
Ii 

whom the employer cannot intery,lew. And 1 do not think 
• II 

that it is reasonable. to expect eit1.~er that jobs can be ob-
\, 

tained in this way or that the ,man will stick to a job if it 

has been obtained for him without his pa.rticipation. The 

groundwork has to be done by the parole officer in advance, 

and the. man given 'a furlough, in order that the job oppor-

tunity be. 'secured and finalizE)d. 

Motivation £01' non-criminal adjustment must take into 

a.ccount the attitude. of the society towards the person. In 

ce~tain c)."imes, such as sex crimes against children; 

whether or not it serves the ends of justice,tbe attitude 
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of the community to which the ~erson is returnin~ must 

be taken in accountJ otherwise we are just ostriches with 

our heads in the sand. Once again 1 remind you that to . " 

change communities is not realistic for parole officers 

11\ this country. 

The pe::son's attitude towards society as well has 

to be taken into account. This requires to be studied by a 

p't'ofesslonally trained parson, be(.!ause we cannot go by 

tb,e verbal expression of the parC')le candidate. 

That brings me to the whole question of the nature 

of the hearing. I have said that a person should not have 

to apply for parole. Applying for parole is what someone 

has called a degradation ritual, de-hum~izing and really' 

meaningless. I see no need for it; 1 think we can safely 

assume that everybody in prison, if given the chance, 

would like to leave. And that is not a reflection on the' 
" 

nature of our prisons. Certainly a person should have a 

right to refuse parole and ask for a conditional release 

wtthout parole, but this question of agreeing or not 

agreeing is largely artificial •. 

No parole officer could do' any meaningful kind ot 
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work with a; person who does not want to bItt on parole. and 

we would end up by sending him bac~. We all know cases 

of prisoners not wishing to apply to the committee, some 

ofthetxl healthy young men who have decided that their 

~ea.lchance i'lt lue depends on their finishing the C01J,r s e 

iIi shoemaking. at the prison, and some of them very 
\) 

unhealthy young men who have become institutionalized, 

and. ',' 

(Judge Azulai: No, no, Mr. Cohel'1~ We sit with the Com .. 

miiisioner ando:ll. many occasions when a prisoner does not 

think tha.t he is going to be released, although he does 

not really know at all, he says he does not wa.nt to appear 

because he- does not wish to be huniLiated. You speak 

. about thEt()ry, but yO'U must Hile it. ) 
"'-.~ , 

I think we both li~e.it. And; I think we also know that 

thel'e are cases of pl'isone1:'s with unhealthy dependency 

needs who, are a£raid to leave the security of the prisons. 

We ~o:w that to be. trae of younger people who al'e afraid 

to le~e institutions. apd can10t adju.st to the outside, who 

I 

··1 _ .. ...A 
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further crimes so as to get themselves back into prison ana 

on the way do ~urther damage to society. I thirL\t these 

people need a very special kind of treatment •. 

(Judge Azula!: I thi.nk you know that a. big gap shows itsel1 

when a man goes home from Pri.so~..Some'i:imes ten: 

people are living in his home. There is no water. There 

is no electricity. Whilst in the prison, he lived under 

fair conditions and felt mtl.ch bett~r. This must be takf,)n 

into. account~ 

The home visit is a necessary part of the investigation 

procedure, and once again I add that a home visit has to 

be done while the prisoner is at home. 

The recommendation at the end of the pre-release 

investigation should faU into one of three categories: 

A person should be recommended to be. relea.sed on parole, or 

for conditionall'elease with no parole supervision. o:r 

for release with a recommendation that he be referred 

to the Prisoner's Aid Society, In the case of high and 

mediu,m risk cases. I thillk that the' Parole Service would 

be the proper body to deal with the person. I agree whole .. 

heartedly that hostels are a. necessary part of any parole 
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service. 

In the low ... risk cases. conditional release with no 

supervision means no supervisiont ;not even an annual - . 

check-in or any forI?lal supervisio~, or opening a parole 

service fUe. Low-risk cases, or perhaps evell medium .. 

risk cases in need of rehabilitation, vocational or 

otherwise, should continue to be the province of the 

Prisoner's Aid Society, a vOluntary body that has proven 

itself, and! do'not think there is any need to destroy it 

or attack it; it has a valid place within the system. Enally, 

it is suggested that various actuarial predictive instru-

n'l.ents developed in the r~search literature be tested on a 

research bas,is .. Hirever, in the initial period, we mUE!t 

be cautious about relying on them in practice. Such 

empirically designed instruments have limited usefulness 

when the rate of unreported crime is presumed to be 

high and the success Ot the police ill solving repo;l:ted crimes 

is below 40"/4. Moreovel!"~ the data upon which they are 

based may not be compatible with conditions in IsraeL 

The procedure ihe;t'elore recommended is three .. 

dimensional; 

{I} Tirning of parole eltgibi1i.ty determined by statute. 
j 
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j 
If j 

,;/ 
( 

(2) 

(3) 

, f 
Differential recommendation regarding parol(.e 

i 
I' 

based upon professional investigation./ 
II 

J 
Final decision 'by e~isting Board of R~leq/se. 

Mr. Nil': Each prisoner wants to leave the prison, with 

some very few e~ception$. But please, let us not call 

it free and voluntary, because there is no one who wants 

to have paroles or anything like that outside. We say 

that it is free and voluntary, to give thern:, a sense of 

choice. We have to do it: if we thi* this is the way to 

deal with the case. 

Judge A:1lulai: What I have to say, and. the Commissioner 

will tell us whether it is corre~t, ~s that at the moment 

the man enters prison r the process ot releasing him has 

begun; we watch how he behaves and what he does f;r:-om . 

the outset. We do not wait until the last two or three or 

'U 

four months. 

Now as .rega:rds the one package to the Board, this is 

" done now as a matter of fact. Bu..t I did not hear how the 

Board i!3 to be composed. The Board that we now have 

• 
consists of only three persons, a. psychiatrist, a juC!-ge 

1_ .. /1 

and the Commissioner or his representative. When there 
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is a need. we even hear witnesses i:l';'om outside as 1:'e-

gards the -p:d.soner himself. 

The type of offence must certainly be t~ken into 

considera.tion, as well as the :man I 6 ba.ckground and 

previous convictionfJ. It is up to the Board to decide 

whether i.ti. spite of aU this he. is to be released,. bearing 

ill mind that he is going to be under the supervision of a 

special person. 

As regards work. today as a matter of fact I can say 

safely that any prisoner who is sound physically and 

mentally and wants tQ, can find work. There is no 

que stion about that. 
o 

Why should the prilioner :rlOt be able to apply for 

parole? I think it is much better if he has the choice. 

It is quite possible: tha.t he thus $how$ hiB willingness to 

lead an ordorly life. 

Hostels are a different matter. If you. want to go and 

build up new bosteb, it m.a.y tul"'n out to be very e~~ensive. 
• c 

I think acconunodation should certainly be l"nade avaUable 

outside for those people legitimate~y givcm parole, to 

live mtlUn the framework of the prison a.\1~ori,ties bu~ 

() 
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working outside and earning a living. This is 'how I see 

it as regards the hostels. 

Judge Kwart: A few remarks about application for parole 

and the right to refus e. 

I do not think there shohld be any need for the prisoner 

to apply for a parole. Just before he becomes eligible 

I 

a.ccording to law, his case should be con,sid~·;r~d by the 

Parole Board, and he should not be forced to apply. 

But then, the question arises, what if the Parole 

Board finds that he can be released on parole and he' 

refuses? I think he should not be given this right. ,He 

may think that he will in any event be released without 

parole after the two thirds. In that case, all or many 

would prefeX' the .latter. 1£ the Board finds him eligible 

to be releae,;ed, 4ut on parole only, and if he refuses. he 
r 

< / 

must thereforj{'remain in prisonuntU he serves his whole 

sentence, or jJ.ntU he applies to the Parole :Soard and 

agrees to brreleased on parole. Even if he agrees, it 

is 'Very Of't,ill only because he wants to b~ released and not 
/ 

because ~-e very much likes to be under parole or under 

/ , 

probation atter release. 
'", 

! 

J 
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The Chairman: Perhap\\I we could have some comment as 

to whether th~ hostel has proved itself in other countries, 

or whether perhaps a. kind of foster home is preferable, 

where we could place single prisoners, not all of them or 

some of them together. 

Dr. Tjaden: It is not so much a questio~ of who is eligible 

for parole. In my view, and it is clear from my experience., 

that everyone should have parole, as far as possible on a 

regular basis. But 1 believe that it is a very di!ficult, 

a very speda1 task for a qualified probation officer to 

find out beforehand' the difficulties which the ~an being 

released wih meet when he goes back into society. Will 

there be problems with his, wife? Will there be problems 

with work? 'Will there be~roblems with the neighborhood? 

Will there be otherproblelfXls? That is why we need 

vary qualified probation oJ;£icers to make the p:roba.tion (pa.role) 
h 

planii,l:o find out the -difficulties and to try and solVe them 

even before the man comes out. 

I believe that is the main questionic anc1 then in the 
k,-c 
~: .. ' 

second place comes the aid~ the treatment. Here also, 

the matter has to be solv~d by a probation officer. Perhaps 

I 
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when you expect no difficUlties, you can hand the case 

over to a volunteer. 

But we must stress here that the probation officer 

has to look at all the difficulties that are to be expected 

wh~n someorereturns after some period of incarceration. 

And what you, Mr. Chail."man, asked about hostels, 

I do not have much exper.ience with that. In the Netherlands, 

we always find some place for people to live. We do not 

want to have people coming out of prison, living together" 

in hostels. We have had two hostels for ex-prisoners, 

and they were not filled. We had to find another solution 

because the probation officers did not want to send them 

to these places except in the last res·ort. and then only to 

two or three with a capacity of thirty beds, which is 

l.mpo$sibleili my country. 

pro Silfa~: First, I am very pleased to hear from you, 

Mr. Gohen, that the working place can be a major criterion 

in the release 0:£ a prisoner, because I am always con

fronted with the view that it is impossible to grant some-

. body a release. simply on the grounds that he has a place 

Ie) 
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to work, because that is not. enough. And I am alwaY$ in 

the minority in thf;' Release Board. 

Secondly, 1 want to say something about selection 

criteria. 1 consider p~role as the continuity of the treat .. 

ment regime of the prison. That is to say that we 

cannot prescribe a group of certain general criteria. 

We must set, up in the prison an individual treatment 

programme ;for every prisoner, and parole treatment must 

be incontin'Uity of what we are doing in the prison, in 

organic continuity of our work. 

1 am quite sure that a. prisoner must agree to parole. 

I shall give you a very famous example. the case of 

Moshe Duek. Here was a boy who threw a grenade in 

the Knesset. We' refused. to release him after the two 

thirds on grounds of security. A£~er a really great 

s:truggle, we proposec.\ to transfer him to a mental hospital 
'\ 

for t:reatment, and on the last clay of his last sentence, he 

,applied to the director .of the mental hospital and told 

him, "Sir. you can d6 what you want, tod~y I finished the 

last day of my sentence. Even if you dedd&! to send me 
II" 

---- --- ~g 
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to ambulatory aftercare, I refuse to do it," and he went 

home.· We cannot work without the cooperation of the 

patient, the prisoner. We must take this into account too. 

Mr. Blum: I should like to hear from ou» guests W:1:lether 

there exists a classification of prisoners who are unfit 

for parole. For instance, I can imagine that drug users 

are unfit, that a very bright person is unfit because 

treatment will not help him. 1£ there is such a classifj.-

cation', it would help us greatly. 

Dr. Burnham: First of all a side remark on the famous 

case just mentioned. I think that in some countries, 

certainly including my own, we would imprison anyone 

who threw a grenade in the House of Parliament, if he 

missed. 
c 

As regards some kind of general criterion for those 

people who should not be J;'eleased, there isnorrnally a statu-

lor(;!'~list of peopie\vhose release would not be acceptable 

to the public j though I think this. will vary from country to 

country. But it will normally include those who are 

guilty of some rather spectacular or horrendOUS crime. 

The famous English one .was the Moors murders about 

four year 5 ago. 
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The Parole Board has in front of it a list of those 

who are disqualified, and this list is drawl.l. up under law. 

1 am sure that you could obtain this simpl,y by writing to 

the appropriate Ministries of each country.' 

But 1 feel a more interesting aspect of this whole 

question is that it is now possible to pl"edict very accu-

rately the chances of l"ehabilitation or re-conviction by 

statistical means for any given individual. The prediction 

will be a percentage one, say~ 80% chance of reconviction, 
o 

and so on, and it is important, to appreciate that each set 

of tables would have to be constr:u.cted especially for Israel~ 

you. could not just take the Californian or the Dutch or the, 

I " 

English and apply it here. Values ,:vary from country to 
, 

~;(.Yantry as a £un;t>;~ion of the local tradition. But the equations 
I ';'>-

by which these'wUl work out are sta~d.ard, the methodology 

'lS standard and very easy. There are plenty o£ your crimino ... 

logista here who could do it over a weekend just to keep 

themselves occupied: 

This raises the very difficult question .. whether the 

IJparole service should take those people who are a bad 

pl'ediction, which means that it is going to fail in a large 
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II 

number of cases but yet deal with the people who need it 

most; or should it take the good prediction cases, which 

means that the results are going to look very good, but the 

people would have managed anyw~y. 

When you talk about classification, do you mean the 

le,gallist of those who cannot be let out or the prediction 

tables? 

The use of prediction tables is difficult, the construc-

tio~ of prediction tables is easy. The use is difficult, 

beq,ause there are two ways to use them, and these derive 

from contradictory operating philosophies. You can 

either take the ones which look like good predictions and 

say, "These are the people who will benefit from parole, 

so we shall parole them, wand you succeed. ilBut what 

have you achieved - they were good chances without any 

help? Or else you take the people who look to be very 

bad chances. Let us say the sample you tl!l.ke will have 

an 800/0 prediction of failure,and from the smple, you 

actually get a 600/0 failure result. This is treme~dous. 

This means you have done something with 20% of the 

people. The newspapers will say 60% of parolees fail, 
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'you get bad publicity, and people begin breathing down 

your necks. 

I do not know which way you are going to use pre-

diction tables, what your ba.sic philosophy will be. 1 am 

sure that most of you. are aware that ironically the best 

. predictions are the people with serious offences. People 

who murder the.ir wives do not do it again, partly because 

it takes time to get a second wife. whereas the petty sneak 

thief wU continue. We all know this, it is rough! y true of 

all countries. 

Mr. Cohen: What about undetected crime? How does 

that affect the prediction table s ? 

:c>r. Burnham: Automatically, it does not come into itt . 

because prediction tables deal with detected crime. Unde-

tee ted crime is not dealt with by any part of the criminal 

system. 

~r. Cohen: One detaU I can certainly pre sent. and that 

is that more than 600/0 of the crime in Israel is undetected, 

a.ccording to police statistics. and we do not l:'efer to 

the$e at all when.. we bUlld actuarial tables.. We do not 

know whether t!,te 60% are cOn1mitted 'b~ the pe0-e1e sitting 
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in prisons or by othel"s. 

J:udge Kwai"t: You can take into account the fact that 500/0 

of the criminals in Israel do commit 45 to 60% of the 

crimes, and then you can take that into consideration and 

adjus t the table. 

Mr. Sha:dt: I under$tal.~d that the subject of this particular 

session is selet;:tion criteria, and that implies that thel"e 

is a selection process, that we have the option to select 

or not to select. In other words, should we decide that 

it is going to be the lot of every single prisoner to be 

released 0;0. pal"ole of one kind or another, or for one 

term or another, there will be no need for any criteria. 

The moment we decide that we are not going to do that, 

we need some criteria, and that for two purposes: First 

of all, to decide whom to choose, and secondly, what is 

the best timing for releasing them on parole. 

Let me start with the second point first, because it 

is shorter.· Quite a great deal of recel'.I.t research in "the 

United States has shown that the timing of releaSing 

pe()ple on parole is much mOl"e relevant to its SUccess 

positively than the type of person who is chosen. However, 
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that .appUes to the American scene, because there you 

have indeterminate sentences, aud the time you choose to 

:release is under your own control. This is not the case 

in Israel, and therefore I think the question really does 

not validly apply. We shall have to solve it in some rather 

arbitrary fashion here. We shall have to decide to re .. 

lease on parole after two thirds, or one third, or 49 parts 

of 65 of the sentence. Whatever it is, it is going to be 

an arbitrary measure. So let us leave the timing alone. 

In atlother five or ten years, perhaps a similar body of 

people will be able to go into what we have done and what 

we have not done and decide. 

Let Us go back to tbe selection criteria on the basis 

of the person himself. I believe, we have first to define 

what OUr aims ar e. And I think I am talking in the n~me 

of most participants here when I say very briefly that the 

aims are to insure that the wh.ole judicial and correctional 

system has its maxirnUJ1'l effectiveness in terms of 

stopping individua.l crime. the number of crimes committed. 

In other words_ we are not concetned with a. system Which 
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rightly or wrop.g1y takes into consideration the retributive 

element. The :nature of the offence is only relevant to 

the situation inasmuch as it indicates the goodness or 

badne~s of the risk of the person involved. It is not 
,.I 

relevant in terms of the seriousness of the offence, be-

cause then it becomes part of a retributive system and 

not part of a rehabilitative system. And I believe we are 

talking about rehabilitation here. 

Now, what should be the criteria, I believe in common 

with many others here. depends on the person, his chances 

of standing up under the conditiollS of life, the temptations, 

his ability to rehabilitate himself, his iImer-strength, 

the pressures outside. 

I agree with most of what Mr. Cohen said about the 

relevance of the history of the person. I am also in agree-

ment with him fully that it is far more relevant to relate 

to the person as he is now, and probably as he was 

yesterday, definitely as he is go1.7,1g to be tomorrow, but 

not as he was when he was two, or three, or Oedipus, or 

any of the others. Not that I underestimate all these 

things in the development of his personality, but we are 
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now dealing with his personality as it is today, here and 

now. As a consequence, we in the l?1'ison Service are 

now in the process of re-writing or reformulating ou~ 

social reports and, as l'ecipients olour products, in-

eluding the Releas e Board, will soon notice, we are going 

to stress far more the itnmediate past of the man, very 

much his presence wit;'hin the prison, that is to say I his 

state when he arrived, and the changes achieved during 

the prison. Please note, I am talking about changes l I 

am not talking about behaviQur. Behaviour is one aspect 

of change, but it is not the rel~.:vant thing. Changes that 

ll,~v~ accurred during the term of imprisonment for 

better or for worse, What the chances are for the future, 

what: the preparations, will be recorded and presented to 

the Release Board. It is my belief that this kind of docu-

ment,i.s, more. or less what We have been talking a.bo,;u.t 

when speaking of the document on the basis ot which the 

, :£uture Parole Board will have to make its decision. 

I believe that tIie reality of til'!! outside world of 

the more immediate comm'U.:hity, of the nuclear family, 

is very relevant, and certainly this should be known to 

.~,':::,;;, 
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the person who prepares the report. It is fairly easy 

to stres'lS even more than we do now what the family is 

outside, but the social workers who now work in the 
\I 

prison are already doing it, and can stress it even more. 

The question of job p~acentent and so on I have refex'red 

to also in tho .paper 1 have prepared •. I am also in agree-

:ment there with Mr. Cohen that ~though openings sho.uld 

be found aJ;1d the manls path smoothed, in most cases, if 

'he himself were to choose his own place of work, the 

chances of his sticking to it are very much better. . 

I have mentioned in my paper that the other alter-

n.ative of insisting on the provision of name and address 

of future employer only brings about spurious evidence 

of jobs on the outside, that in fact m:a.ke people lie to us. 

I do not think it is desirable. 

D:r:. Sebba: We immediately beg~rn speaking about what 
II . 

the criteria were going to be, btilt before we get involVed 

in that,' we have first of all to say how are we going to 

reach. the criteria. It has already been indicated by 

Or. Burnham·that clearly the criteria must be reached 

o 



in conjunction with consideration of the evaluation of 

the :r'esulta. There is an inseparable connection between 

criteriC!. and evaluation. CleC!.rly some kind of prediction 

tables can be used. ~h~re is the classic debate,between 

those who believe in clinical prediction, and tho.se who 

believe in statistical predictiont and nobody will deny 

that. ulti:mately the Board has some responsibility within 

whatever has been predicted to make some kind of decision 

of its OWll; using its own intuition. 

There is another problem,t."'lat when yO,u. start the ,.,/ 

system going you have no results. I think one can initially 

use the results that have 'been !ound in other countries 

and also any results avai.1able from our own system in 
;, 

!' 

related fierds.~uoh as success on probation or succesS 

on release o!~.:tisoners not under a probation system • 

.t\s to the llarticular results fo'Ulid abroad. there is 
:. 

also, theproblern that has been indicated, that some of the 
o 

best predictions are for serious of:tenceso, SUCh as ti'l\ir .. 

ders, sex:\1al assatllt$. We elso have a problem. whether 

we can just USe the prediction formula <)(1." a list of pre-

dictive attributes which are like~y to predict \'Yith sottle 

'1:?' 
.;ltllCCe&s. Fo'l' instance. one statisti<:: 1 have says theta is 

() 
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a 0.60/0 chance of a murderer committing another murderi 

that is less than 10/0. It is a very small percentage as 

, compared with other offellces, but we call1lot ignore the 

fact that it is a murder. I think the public would be 

rather unhappy if they heard of a man. being paroled and 

committing another murder on parole. And therefore 

the Parole Board has to'take public opinion into account. 

As for undetected offences, it is true that current 

prediction formulas do not take them into consideration, 

but I think they could. For example, when a murderer 

is released, we. know that we do not have or hardly have 

a factor of undetermined crime to take into consideration. 

We do not have to take into consideration that maybe 

murderers commit mc~e murders that we do not know 

about, because nearly all murders are detected and attri-

"buted to a particular offender. On the other hand, if it 

is a housebreaker v,ho is released. then whatever is known 

about the repeated offences of housebreakings after the 

convict's release from prison, yo'Q. could add a particular 

factor, knowing that :many housebreakers are not detected. 

Dr. Tjaden: I heard from Mr. Shavit'that you make a 

distinction\ between selection of peopl~, and the timing of \ (. 

)) 
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p~rol'e. I just wallttotell about my experience. We have 

two systems of parole in my country_ One. two thirds 

and nine months which 1 talked about this morning. But 

we have also a system for youngsters. a much milder 

sys tem because on a sentence of one year, they can be 

pa:t:'oled after half a year, and on a sentence of 2. years, 

after one year. We have seriously tried to be liberal 

in giving parole, and at the best moment. If th.ey are 

learning a trade, we say they must get their certificate, 

and af~~r that, they can be paroled. All prisoners know 

that it is the law that after two thirds o£ the sen·tence; 
0' 

and for the youngsters after one-half year of a year's 

sentence. they can be paroled. and so they get nervous and 

if they are rlbt given parole at that ~roment, they are disap

pointed and become aggressive, and their family is disap-

pointed, everyone in their neighborhood is willing to 

receive them and expecting that they will come out. From 

my experience therefore let me say that you 11f111 have 

J... . • :,';(~~. 

many disappointments with people. and prisoners are: mUch 
\\ 

more difficult to handle afterwards when they do not get 

parole the moment. by law, that they can get it. 

,. " 

",_=_,.l 
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Now to prediction tables. We do not use these in 

the Netherlands. We have often thought about it, but 

for us, when we know that a per Bon is a bad chance for 

rehabilitation, it is a challenge to th.e proba.tion officer 

to make such a plan that we can still parole him. 

But as you well1mow, we also have another kind 

of parole a.t the disposition of the government for 

people who are mentally disturbedi. In many cases, our 

most difficul,t criminals are mentally disturbed and a real 

danger to society. But you cannot keep them for life 
.) 

in institutions. So it is ~~ responsibility of the psychia-

trist to find out - on that I ag;:ee with you - to figure out 

what time is best to 'try it. You have to take a risk, which 

is also a great poltical responsibility for the Minister 

to agree that somebody may come out when he knows the 

man is disturbed. Sometimes you have to try that 

because there are no other solutions. 

Dr. Horovitz: I have a very short question to pose to 

. (). 
Mr. Burnham. Let us Just assume that we are able to 

develop over a long weekend a valid and reliable predic

tion table lor l"elease of parolees in Israel. That is 
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quite an achievement for a research cl'iminologist. But 

then the question is the exa~t value you will give to the 

pred.iction within the whole decision-making process. 

And 1 thi:nk this poses an ethical problem, l:i;,ecause, 
16,. 

after all is said. aU you have Cl.re probabilities. The 

Parole Boards will see Johnny, and John,ny has a 60% 

probCl.bility of becoming a recidivist. But there is no way 

of knowing if Johnny will eventually belong to the 600/0''01.'' 

to the 400/0 who make good. Perhaps you do not have to 

WorL'l{: about this, but I believe you have to think about it. 

D".. Burnham; Dr. Horovitz has enabled me at this poin~ 

to play the :l;ole of academic par excellencet because the 

iirst thing I would do would be to refer him. to a paper 

I wrote and published some time ago. As you certainly 

know, the highest amb~tion of any a~ademi4 is to be able 

to refer to his own publications. 

My answer is t.hat in terms of individual prediction. 

of individual selection. I do P-ot place a great deal of 

weight on basic expectancy tables, experience tables, 1-
o 

think. is the best term for it. Because of. t.1te ve'f:y 

reaSon you said) they cannot establiSh to which pCl.rt of 
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the p~ediction the actual individual belongs. At some 

point, somebody has to m~ke a guess. 

The value: of prediction tables, going back to what 

I was saying this morning, 'is that only by keeping data 

of this kind can you monitor the p~~licy decisions which 

your Board takes over a period of time. In other words, 

the trends in its decisions, which sorts of people it is 

prepared to put its m.oney on, . which kinds of people it 

feels almost appropriate for prediction, how it wishes 

to allocate its resources. 

Some very interes~mg recent research has been done 

in the States, under the guidance of Mr. Wilkin., con-

eerning the way in which prediction tablES are used by 

individual decision makers who have these availabl~. 

And some parallel research has- been done in the U.K. 

D 
along the same lines. What has been suggested is that 

the use ot prediction tables, or rather experience 

tables, tends to encourage agreement ~;mong members of 
IJ 

a selection Board. In other words, j£ the prediction 

scores are made available from these experience tables 

(/ 

\\ 
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. in ~ividual cases, this does not neoessarily tend to 

move the prediction in, the direction suggested by the 

experience tables. But what it does do is make some 

kind of. or rather ,it I~oheres group opinion in some way, 

the1;'e is a much larger level of disag:teement. 

Dr. Shiho~: I really do not want to belittle the problem 

of selection. However, I feel tha\~ sometimes undu.e 

importance is given to this problem since, on looking 

through the figures of last year from the Prison Service, 

I find that up to 800/0 of the prisoners are two years or 

less in our prisons. Taking that as a basis, I under-

stood that more or less there is agreement about giving 

parole after two thirds; in other worda. BOoto of the 

population will be eligible for consideration after 16 

months or less. 

What I am trying to sa:y is that it will be a group of 

which we are talking about, first of all, getting a. short 

time of parole unless the Attorney-GeneralIs suggestion 

is adopted as law. In the present situation, we can give 

pa1;'ole just up to the end of the sentence. 

I' 
\', 

Secondly. I a~S1l11:le that since they were sentenced to 
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a relatively short term of pr.ison. the judges fOWld that 

their offences Were not very serious. It is questionable 

\~ whether we should consid.er the ;risk so serious with 

thes~J39% that we have to work very hard on developing 

a scheme of c:rite~ia for release. 

The serious problem of settling the criteria 

arises in the case of those prisoners who are 

roughly about 200/0 of the prison population, who are com-

mitted for two years or l"XlOre, or if"':0.'!ant to be lenient. 

1 can even take a three year limit and the real problem 

is then for 100/0. In other words, the criteria should 

really be for long-term prisoners I' a small percentage 

of the prison population. 

Therefore, for the 800/0 I would go as far as to say 

almost give them mandatory parole, because I would 

hot have too much of an alternative except to make them 
" 

'~" 

sit for eight lllore months, a period which may no~)have 

much rehabilitation value, and after.:"the eight month$. 

if the current law is maintained,theywill get out without 

any supervision anyway. 

r would really like. to concentrate on criteria for 
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just the long-term prisoners. I do not know if it is 

co~~ect:> but l. have a hunch that this 20% a~e really a 

different type of population. 

J)r. Burnham: I have found the notes that 1 wanted. Dr. 

Horovitz, on the regional experience tables. This is 

research done by Wilkins and God£ried ar~d the most 

important thing we find is that the reaction to the use of 

the base expectancy table. an experience, table. high-

lighted the dUferemce o£ opinion b~en the Board 

members; in other words, to have these tables available 

to the Board members in each individual case made the 

discussion as to specific decisions most specific. 1£ 

Board member number 1 disagrees with Board member 

number 4, then actually. as long as there is no external 

thing to re£e; ta, they just say, "Well, I think you1re 

wrong. It The presence of experience tables is a. great 

help in specifying actual specuic points, specific factors, 

about the interpretation of which there is disagreement. 

'Xhis is I:heir main 'Ut~e. 
j; 

I} 

The second interesting thing, and whether this is 

good or bad depends'tm onets personal phUosophy, is 
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that the presence of statistical prediction scores tended 

to increase the liberality of the decision. In other words, 

there was a greater chance of any given case being 

granted parole rather than refused, if his statistical 

score was present. Now, this is as yet unexplained, but 

consistent. The tentative explanation put forward is 

that if people are doing simply clinical prediction, what 

they are doing is emphasizing, or putting a lot of trust 

in their own particular hunches. They are making an 
. 

emotional bet. And then the eleme:rl: of risk comes in, 

they are less prepared to be considered wrong, so they 

take the safe bet. Ii they have the backing of the statis-

tical ·prediction. they are more prepared to use it as 

a psychological crutc)? to take some 10rm of risk. 50 

there is a marked movement towards the liberal decision 

with the existence 01 prediction scores, 

Thirdly, my own view is that only with this kind 01 

data can you survey the trends your decisions are taking 

0"'1' time. 

Dr. 5Ufan: 1 want to mention the special. issue 01 mental 

disturbance. It is a very bad custom of ours to send a 
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very significant number of mentally disturbed persons 

to prisons, I do not know why, 'bu.t it is the custom. 

'We have tried to study the possibility of integrating 

them in the new proposed parole system and not let them 

drop out, as is being done today in OlU" Release Board. 
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SESSION IV 

THE IMPLEMENTING BODY 

Chairman: Assistant Commander Y. Karty 

lutroductory Address: Judge S. Kwart 

"£he Chairman: You might wonder what the Police are 
~.--- . 

doing here in ~"1.e chair - first of all, to give you a taste 

of law enfo~cement and law and order in this F,lession, 

and secondly, just to ~how hoW the Police are docile 

and ·compromising and willing to go along with all these 

planl~ of parole al"d correction, although we a1."e supposed 

to ble the body that ha~asses and jeopardizes and inter .. 

feres with paro\le officers, as I understood yesterday. 

OU1." subject tod,\y is the body responsible for 

car1."ying out parole. ,Should it be a government organ 

Y'rith the aid of volunteers, or should it be entrusted 
ff 

jentirely to volunteer bodies? 
1/ 

Jf 
Ii I suppose our guests know the position in this 

country - the ambitions of the Ministry of Welfare, 

because they have the probation services and the experts 

in rehabilitation, and the aspirations of the Prison 

Authority and the volunteer PrisQners Aid Societies 
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in Israel. 

Judge Kwart: Now first of all, let me say som~thing on 

the. question whethel" an ofiicialagency or volunteer 

agencies and a.ssociations should be in cha'1:ge of pa:('ole. 

The success of parole depends crucially On super-

vision. Without intelligent and weU .. trained supervisors, 

the entire system breaks down. No wonder many States 

have an official parole service~ whethe:r separate from 

or combined with the probation. service, consisting of 

professional supervisors. Other states have voluntary 

public bodies that. e~erciae the duties of probation and 

parole under the. supervision o£ a partic.ular Min~stry or 

other official b9dy. In the Scandinavian countriesj pro .. 

bation and parole service is based mainly on volllntary 

associations. In the USA, the .~el'viees are mainly baeed 

on professionals, but over ZOO courts today use part or 

{\u.l-tin\& volunteers for $uper',ision. 
/l . 

The $uppoifters of a service based on volunteers 

point out that there is: .a. marked social distance between 

many tniddle .. aged pl'o£essiollal sdcial. WOrkers and a. 
I·' 

I} 

consid.arable pa:rt of their clients who come .trom the 

lowel: claues.. 'this ~~stanee inhibits mutual relations. 
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pl'events free communication and discourages. clients I 

identificatfibn with the social W'Jrkers. Di£ficultie/> of 

this kind are very often overc/bme by non-professiop.als 
''.:I 

coming from the lower c1a$ses. In some places the 

duties of supel.·vising are even given to ex-of.fende~s, 

sometimes with considerable success. 

Research is being conducted in Chicago on the sub-

jecl: of using non-professionals in probation and parole 

servi~res. According to a report of March, 1972, giving. 

it, ie; true, only temporary res~ts, * there is support 

10r the Vlew that non-professional volunteers perform 

satisfactorily and with interest under the inspection of 

"professionals. '.t'hey have sometimes succeeded where 

professionals,y/ould have failed. And they may.solve 
I' 
~I 

the probler,~·of the shortage of pro£es~j:6nal mcl:npower. . " 
, , 

·bood re$.ttlts are expected from cooperation between 

them~' and the professionals in the same service. 
;' }I J' 

. In Sweden, up to 1965, 66% of the supervision cases 

wer dealt with ;Y:'C1aymen. recruited from all professi'6nal /' \,f' \ -."') 
and cial gro'7:Js. The Swedish authorities see the 

/ ____ ~ ______ ~~L ________ ~! __________________________ ___ 

,! 

*D. W. Be1es, W.S. Pitcher. E.,r. Ryan, ItUse ('r! 
Indigenous Non-Prr.)£el:i~iona.ls in Ptobation Nld J?arole, II 
Federal Probation (March 1972). -- , 
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main advantage of their system in that a great number 

of people become invol\'f"ed in the work of the correctio:tlal 
, ' 

systems, and every cl(lent has, theoreticaUy, an ordu,\ary 

:pel" son as his superviso~ and not a,rii.an, in authority with 

official powers. And they~tre$s o the point ,hat all 
I,.) / 

groups' of the population take part i'O. this; ~eachers and, 
, ; 

, / 
physicians and labourers, and from all :p~:rts of thl~ 

/t 

community. On the other hand j serlo'll,s 'diliicultllas are 

expel;'ienced mracruiting a. sufficient ~iumper I~ persons 
" /! 

suitable for the purpose. Swedish opinion is.; tiaat their 
• ii 

system works satisfactorily, even th/pugh the/results 
1,: Ii" 

ha.ve not been analyzed scientificaUY:', but th«;'IY feel it 
I, 

desirable to uicrease the number 0# full .. t~Pi'l.e officers 

for better cQntrol of the more dif£ii~u1t ca/s"s. * 
The supporters of the professional seiC'vice claim 

that pt'opf';r education and training prevaU over SOme of 
" 

the advantages of lay volunteers, Special streSs is laid 
. // iI " 

on specialization. and attention drawn t6 /,~e growing 
, , 

number of offenders with special problEl'ms. such as 
I' - 1Hi 

*Report of the Eurcjpean Committee 'rfcrime pro::s t 

,,'I Council of Europe ~~trassbourgt 19(10) 

. ~ 
/1 

, II 
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narc;otics. alcoholics, Ipent-al.de£ective~ and violent 

• .r j. .' full "th "d offenders, who perJ.orm mqre suc.cess y Wl.. triune. 

p¢role offi.cers using a special style of su,peX'vision. 

I 

/ 

II 
/' 
/ Israel is a very small country.. and theroajority 

10£ its :illhabitants come' f~omall parts of the worldv 

! from different societies and cultures. In these circ~-

stances. it may not be easy to find suitable volunteers. 
I) 
/ 

and supervision based on non-professional volunteers 
f f '. 

dOf)s not seem pr8;~tic.al. An official agency of profes-
II 
,i 

s~bnals is therefore suggested for Israel, but suitable 
Ii 

v,;blunteers should be engaged in non-serious cases, 

acting in cooperation with and under the control of pro-
. ' 

fessiona1s. PhUanthropic associa.tions may be encouraged 

to render assistance in this direction. 

The devoted woJ;"k of the. Societies for the Rehabi ... 

litaticm of Offenders in Israel is notdisrega:J;ded. But 

, ",m the particular circumstanc(::s of Israel, which I have 

mentioned, and when establishing a new servic.e without 

previous experience, it does not s.eem to me that the lay 

volunteers can be relied upon for the bulk of the service. 

Fot' the less serious cases which do not require special 

expet'ience and training, their aid would and should be 
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welcome. But it does not seem to me that they should 

be r~q'l.1i.red to contribute more to the scheme. 

Now. abou,t the specific agency to be in charge, in 

some legal systems. 'beth. probationers and parolees axe 

Stlpervised by the same social service, using similar 

techniques and often employing the same staff. For 

example. in the Federal system of the United States, 

probation officet's are really probation and paxole offi-

cers and handle both. types of cases. * This practice is 

in accord with the modexn evolution of probation and 

prison methods. which show a tendency to minimize 

the diffexences between the two methods of social treat ... 

melt. Open institutions. home leaves and vork :releal:les 
o 

have libe:ralized the prison regime. The Priso:n Social 

Service and Parole S~pervisionare. in principle. not f 

much different irom the Probatiun Service. Uni£ication 

Of the services may provide the best utilization of 

available xesourees I expert knowleage and exper:i.ence. 

It seems therefore that mo.st probMion and parole 

o 

*D. Dref3S1er, 'Practice and Theorx. Ot Probatio:tl and 
l?!role (1959): . 



'8ihow.d 'be hl)oked upon as two aspects of the same me thad 

ot t~Q~ent. This may insure continuity of treatment. 

even in cases of recidivism, since persons placed under 

s'U.~ervision when cond.itiona1ly released on parQl~ have 

often undergone treatment as probationers. 

t heard yesterday Dr. Burnham's observations 

about the ideologit~a1 distinction within parole and pro-

bat~on. It ia, of course, true that parole is to some extent 

the continuation of the punishment outside the wCf.Us of 

the prison by other mea.ns, while probation is treatment 

without any punishment at all and instead of it. The 

parole officer is 1n: theory a prisoll officer, and this, 

Dr. Burnham says, does :not fit the concept of a I?arole 

officer. These reservations are true in theory, but in 

practice both services use similar, if not identical, 

means and methods, although their objectives may be some-
r-
.~ 

what difi'erent. The utilization of the not many available 

human resOUrces of kn.owledge and experience would be 

served best, in my opinion, by unifying b~'th services, 

" 
even if some harm is done to theory. If the exper~ment 

succeeds, theory will ad~pt itself to practice, .and not 

vice vel;'sa. 
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,In theory. one should perhaps recommend that a 

prison social service be also part of the san;>.e agency 

ap.d that the $ocial;worker who is .in touch with the 

prison to prepare the parole recominendation take over 

as fat' as possible"the supervision, of the parolee. This 

is, howevejt:', impractical. The, prison social service 

is necessarily a part of the prison administration, and 

should cop.tinue to be so and not be detached trom it. 

The prison.:social worker spends most of his time within 

priso:Q. walls, he is too pccupied with.,Q.ail y routine to 

be able to take OVer supervision duties outside. He 

should, however, continue to prepare recomi'nendations 

to the Release Board, because he is in the best pOSition 

tocolle.ct and evaluate aU the relevant information and 

because it' has been proved by experience that. the pre

pa:t-ationo£ s\ich recommendations by 'the parole super-

visors lea.ves th~m.litt1.e time for supervision and treatment. 

The par'ole officer should, however, be in close contact 

with the prison social work?r. He should visit the" 

" 
prospective parolee in ~rison sometime before release. 

These visits will enabl~ hi,tn to draw up plans for t.b.e 

o 
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execution of the recommendations and conditions of 

release, in consultation with ;the prison social worker and 

in cooperation with the prospE1ctive parolee. And,. may I ~dd. 

it will sometimes be advisable to give the prospectiv.e 

parolee a few days leave, as 'Vvas mentioned yesterda~!" 

to enable him to search for work and. to adapt himself, 

to find accommodation and make other necessary arrange-

ments.be£ore going free. 

There is in Israel well-developed. experience in 

qualified pr6fessional probation service which may and 

should take over the supervision of parolees. The com-

bined supervision agency should work in close coora,ination 

and consultation with the prison social $ervice,..:" 

Mr. Berman: As a'iawyer I always know that when a 

judge starts to read his judgment. one should be very 

careful andf~ai.t for the last sentence. I was much im-

pressed with the first part of the paper of Judge Kwart 

with its references to the fine work of volunteers all over 

'the world. If tha~ had been all, I ~uld remain silent. 

But then he proceeds to qualify considerably what he 

has al~aady said. .And I have to say, dear Judge Kwart, 
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that I thUlk it is a big mistake, a,. big mistake. Your 

opinion that: since Israel is a small country and since 

lsrael'a inhabitants come. from all parts of the world 

from. different societies and cultures, these are cir

cumstances which make this work un,suitable for volun

teers in Israel. The truth; is to the contrary. We are 

speaking not theoretically but practically ~ Weare now 

ltving in a situation in this country where the head of 

the government, M-rs. Golda Meir, has created a 

special office for voluntary work,' and appt>inted a 

former am'Qassador, Mrs. Esther Herlitz",to bethe 

head of this office, the purpose of which is to mobilize 

people for voluntary work and to coordinate the work 

of many voluntary organizations. WhUe all this is so. 

while we have a g:t:eat aliyah and whUe we have people 

o:£d.if£e:t:ent societies and cultures, it is ea.sier for us to 

do our volunteer work. 

I CCln give you a:t\. example which all the jUdges all 

over the country know. '1'ht3 courts need guardians, 

custodians, in cases of mentally sick people or of children 

who a1"e orphans and 59 on. The:t:e is a volunte,er o:t:ga.ni .. 

za.tion in Israel called :anai B;t"ith, from whose members 

\', 

.. 
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more than a thousand guardians have been appointed by 

the court, by the judges. 

It was good to learn from the research report of 

March, 197Z about probation, which you mentioned, that 

even the courts in. the United States, where the service 

;5 mainly based on professionals, over ZOO courts use 

part or fuU time volunteers for supervision. What is 

the reason? Why cannot we deal with all problems, 

with people from various cultures and various cou:ntries, 

with volunteer help of our associations? 

I think we can do it and we. wUlbe happy to have you 

among us, Judge Kwart, and give you details about our 

work. A "young" chap ;,S sitting beSide me who. has been .• 

for mo:re than Z5 years, Chairman of our f?ociety in 

Haifa, former President of the DiStrict. Court in. Haifa; 

and you can learn from him what he has don.e with people 

helping in our rehabilitation work. I put the matter to 

you for discussion, Judge Kwart, because I think that 

your reason is not jUstified. 

I was veryimpressed with. Mr. Shamgar1s very serious 

paper in which we were told that parole work will be done 

o 
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by probation offic;:el.:'s, and they will pm' sue the possibility 

of gettio.g and using the help of theel.d.sting societies for 

rehabilitation .. That is the opinion of .the Attorney-General 

of Israel. There is clearly a big difference between the 

opinion of the AttQrney ... General and Judge Kwart. 

As every 0l1@ of us knows very well from our work, 

and as we lmrd from. Dr. Burnham, we cannot speak 

without e~act data. Mr .• Shamgar told us that the reha-

"QUitation societies have in the last years given help to 

almost 650 cases ~ year out of the 3,000 that are released -

that is just Qver 200/1). And 1 heard Dr •. Horovitz report on 

,the radio yes~:p~day that you said that the existing societies 

do but a sr.r.i'all amount of work. Without exact data, one 

cannot speak about the situation •. 

The remaining 2.400 people who were released and 

did not come to ask for help from our societies, who are 

they? It .is -clear that only 900 people are entitled to 

ask for release. Of these. 500 are released yearly. Then 
(t~? 

who are those 2,400 other people. We have road accid~~ 
~ . , 

offences and of:£ende'X's. 'receive a prison sentenee. WlIf~ 

they are released~ most. of then:J, do not need any b,etplror:n 

~-------- -
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ou~ association. Again, there a~e people in prison for 

income tax offences, most of them are rich people, some 

sentenced only to three or four or six months. These also 

\ are among the Z, 400. Therefore, you cannot. say .that 3~ 000 

\\t.re released and out societies deal with only 650, which 

r,\~eans VIe are not doing much work. 

I do not have exact data on the very serious problem 

'W\~ a.re disc1,1.ssing here, but in any case we lqlow there 

a.:jre prisoners who,upon release, even after full sentence, 

&;. not need any help. I think that when our organizations 

gil\re help, it is in most cases in continuous asa~ciation 

with the social tm~vice of the prison. We know a few . \.; 
\:\ 

months before when '~ man is going to be released. We 

get interested in him and his family. We act as visiting 

justices in the prisons and when we know that a person is 

going to be relea~ed. we try to meet him and find out 

hi s future plans. He knows we have all the. data ab;~~~-<' 

him and we give him help. I£ we do it now, how can you 
... "'" to .. 

imagine that in, the present financial position. of Israel, 

such a new and good idea of parde can be put into effect? 

Nobody answered the question of our distingUished 

guest, Dr. Burnham, "whether parole is to be part of. 



the sentence or the function of the Release Board. None 

of the official representatives here have answered that 

question. In my opinioll; if you are going to und"ertake 

such responsibilities, how can you do it without volunteers? 

You know t Judge Kwart, Bnai Bl:ith, Rotary. Habonim 

Hachofshim, lrgun Chevrai Haganah Lesha1var. WIZO i 

youth organizations allover the country, all ;;!.re willing 

to assist. 

You said that voluuteers should be engaged in 

non-serious caSes, but! can give you examples from. 

Hadera where I am working with Arab and Jewish pri .. 

soners, in a small society and in a small place, of 

our solutions in very serious cases .. of course, always 

first in contact with the prison social service and then 

together with the social welfare office • 

We have in. this cOUl1try,. at present. a lot of legal 

forUlns in which citizens, not lawyers, not adwcates, 

not judges, pal:'ticipate in official tasks. Take income tax, 

the special advisory 13oa:rds consist of ordinary citizens. 

Take the l:'ent: tribunals whel:'e a judge and a J:'cpreserita

tive of the landlord and of the tenants sit. Take th~ 
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labour coUrts, a. judge and repre,sentatives of the employers 

and the represent~tives of the labourers act. We have 

heard that in Holland the Distr~ct Release Board-is 

m;;!.de up of two or three or four groups ..one of which 

comprises unqualified but distinguished and trust-

worthy people. 

-What we claim and what we advis~ is that. of course. 

the work can only be done by well trained, probate offi-

cers who can supervise, together with us and with our 

help and not without us. Wha,t in particular I cannot 

understand is that the representative of the Social Wel ... 

fare Office. Mr. ;Blum. who is a most able per-slo:tJ. and 

\\auld not write anything by mere chance, does not know 

of our existence. And yet he speaks about close contacts 

being maintained with all those various social agencies 

and institutions and organizations that may contribute 

to offenders in rehabilitation. Mr. Cohen £romHaifa 

kn,?ws about it. Mr. Shav:i.t'knows it £rom his work, 

~ut has forgotten to mention us. Mr., Blum, the legal 

a~visor of the Social Welfare Ministry.,;, does not know 
I 

I} • 

atlOutus, but only about various social agencies and 

.~ 

--------------------------~~,~~ 
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inl1J.titutions. So please take note that there i/3 a League 

of Societies for the RehabUitation of Offenders in Israel. 
I:: 

which is do~ considerable work. 

Israel is peculia.r in. that all these .. problems are 

· /\ 
DOrmally dealt with'by the Minis~y of. Social WeUare 

and. not the Ministry of Justice.. That ~s good for Israel; 

good for all of 'liS, but who has to be inte~ested in volun-

teers if not the Ministry of Social Welfare. 

If We all think that parole should be introduced in 

Israel. then tlie:re'rnaybedi:f£erences of opinion on many 

aspects of the work, but I emphasize that we must all act 

together, officials and voluntee:rs. 

Dr. Busch: Dr. Tjaden spoke yesterday extensively about 

the position. in the Netherlattds of pro£~!si.onal versus 

the volunte~r workers. I should like to give. you at this 

stag~s_ome in£ormationabout the position in my country. 
\~ .> .1 

b'ec:m'itse I feel it may be of some llelp: to you. 

To begin with. one ought to. be distrustful ()£ aU. 

st'i-.t~ organizati<)ns. Anythitlg that <:an be done by volun ... 

tee~ 'brganizationsshould be done by volunteers. I say 

this becau~e I ani going to follow it by-some very crit,ical . 

,,( 
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'.' I~\·; 
(~~~i\':~~)!if~HtS abQut the works of volunteers. We have in 

}~ '.;~:::. /1 
G~;fma.uy a number of volunteer organizations which, as 
~ . 

,,> ,; 

it we:re, . conduct volunteer work~ but on a closer look, 
/f 

/' the workers are in'faa disgq.t$ec.l pl'ofessio:Q.al workers. 
/) !.. .l " 

Their iverage age is vel'y;hlgh an~ the number .of people 
/ 

in receipt t)t pensions i~ }~i.gh among th~m. There is 
// 

hardly anyone who is xmd~r the age of 40, 
• /" I 

We have mad~'some attempt 'to make these organi ... 

zations youn~,~r by trying to recrt:;tit peopl~ tihrough weekend 

seminars .to be trained: for the WQrk. Thes.eseminars 
/I

C 

';1 usual1.l :1ast two days a:t :a., tim~ for ~ree weekends. They 
/' 

at:~ run by social wor~e~ISt psychologists, psychiatrists 

tUld educati()nalists. The: voluntee.r helpers are full of 

good will. but have very little ,knOwledge. Some of them 

have read a little pl'Olessionalliterature, but .~is is a 

source of dangel\sinc~ to read profes sional literature 
~\ 

withOtlt prole.ssional knowled e crea.tesprejudi~es. Many 
,. 0 

,of the,se Olde3:-~ people who h e taken part have a great 

senf:ie of miS sian. But it i rather difficult to reduce the 

wo~k to a sane ra.tional ;f};;~!ity. On~ of our ta.sks was, ; 

'to a~tempt to brmg ~~ggr" •• ion:s WhiCh;ti.~,;»n~ns 
these 'Unprofessional workers. At the same tirne;~ 
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prQ!essional WQrkerli have to be ~arefu1not;(o use jargo~. 

That resl,11ts in a very interesting grc;m{proceSs which 

is enough for the first weekend. session. There are always 

som.e who,c:.'a£ter this first weekend session. dO not wish '.," 

to participate anymore .. ,When they come for the s.econd 

time, things are somewhat better. I believe tllat a 

closer rapport is established and greater possibility for 

cooperatio.n. 

It would bela good thing if the non .. professional were 

supea:vised by the professional worker. But the big 

Ii question is: what is sup.el"vision? The non-professionals 

are always anxious that the profess:ionals wish to patl:'oclze 

them. On the other hand, the. sense of. mission Which 

can be discerned among the non .. profess.iona1s·~an 

freq,uently be dicern.ed among professional workers after 

they ha'Ve worked together with the n()n.-professio~alJ the 

volunteer s. 

What I h.;we just'told you abo.ut .t1:tese seminal:'s is in 

fact a very small matter. We have done it, all told; only 
1/' , 

twice. Each time there were about 3·0 participants ... at 

th.e beginning. 'We are exceedingly pleas,ed that haL( of 

them were between the ages 0120 and 3(}. Compiete 
o ? 

(j 



families, husbands, wives and children, can participate 

in these seminars. This is rather important, because 

wives are frequently critical 'W,hen husbands undertake 

certain supervision duties. We believe that in this 

manner, we can neutralize the prejudices. Something of 

that nature might be done in this country, so as to bring 

toge.ther on the one hand the State professional service, 

which inevitably must be in charge, and the volunteer 

organizations, which one should not push aside. 

Judge 'Azulai: We are talking about means of combatting 

a situation about which the society is very much concerned. 

We are speaKing about means and ways to aid prisoners 

to be cr become socially responsible. I do not believe for 

a. minute that you can do such work without applying 1:c.!'" 

society, to the community, for help. We have in Israel 

at present a sp.~cial aepartment, fortrted under the c, 

leadership of the Prime Ministert for voluntary service. 

There is a lot b) do in this (~espect. We livE.\ in a changing 

society, and in ,a changing societ1~ the prisoner ,when . \) .. 

, released must be helped by sOciety. 
,. 

I,(would have thought that with thepossibUity of a 

c 
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se.rvice run by the Social Wel£are Ministry, we would 

begin preparing a 'good body of volunteer social workers, 

along with the training of the professionals. 

I suggest that four methods ought. to be pursued: 

first of all to teach the volunteers to keep up with changing 

conditions; secondly. to see whether they are. actively 

expetimenting with new m.etho ds, and also, at the same 

time" seekiJ:lg a new understanding of crimina-Is and 

crit;nin~ity; thirdly. toestabli(3h a relationship bet-

ween voluntary and governmental agencies in treating 

offender.s; and finally, to find ou.t what 1tolunteers can. 

do better than paid professionals in the treatment of 

o:(£enders. 

The Minis.ter. of Justice of Canada, speaking at a 

meeting of the John Howard Society in Ontario~ said:. 

"'Membe:ea. of the public. supply the tax money that support 

thecc.n:rectional services. Their direct pal"ticipatiolt 

is necessary to a successful cor~ectionalprogram.~ They 

are the ones to suffer if eUorts to curb the incident$: of 

crime fail, and in the final analysis, correctional ad

vances are dependent on public attitudes. It We must 

[] 

1.:;-1 
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encourage ftee citizens to participate in pri$oll~r acti-· 
,~ ~ J;-

viti~s. We must seek the treatment of :r:iiore prisoners 
.:. _ ~J 

.in our communities through temporary releaseEJ and 

dar" parole programmes. 

Reverting to what Judge Ky,vart aaid, it is tl;'ue 

~at there a.re difficUlties ,in r,~cruiting a. sufficient 
() 

numQ:';Ir of persona suitable for the purpose. But I 
.'0 

think ~e have a suitable' number who could be ~ecrui~ed, 

bu:t they :must be taught how to do the work. There must 

be some link, some arrangement under which the govern-

m-ent social service is attac.hed to, the social s.ervice of 

the community. 

We must also distinguish theory from reality_ We 
. 

al"e speaking theory all the time. ' But we must live 

realities. As a judge, I have dealt with as many or 

more crimnal cases than anyone e1se. I have sat in 

the juvenile court,_ 1 have also acted"as Chairman of the 

Prisoners R.elea.se Committee. And I know what the 

P~~~tion is'~. ~ork ~lnce~ent~ living. a~commodaJrhS~ 
advIce medl;C,l.bon, £lllanClal ald - all thlS has beeIjf and 

is
9
being done by 'myself, as Chairman of the Asso~iation 

" .• 

o 



in Haifa. And there may be more judges who would 

make good social :;>el."vice people or probation officers. 

Why not? Why not if it could help ~~riaorterS? And 

like judges, there are many others, lawyers, physicians 

and so on who could do much. in this field. 

So let us take it from the point of view of society, 

artd: let the community take pa~t in the rehabilitation of 

the prisoners. 

Miss Adn:lati: I think parole and probation are two systems, 

two ways to' help an offender, but they adopt two different 

approaches ~ The probation approac'h is more optimistic. 
(/1 

Instead of punishment. it believes more in the man as a 

huma,~ being" that he can adjuat himself in his own natural 

way without us taking him out of society, Without isolating. 

him behip,d baTS. Parole is more pessinlistit because 

it come's alter punishment and is perhaps linked with it. 

You do not belie've that after a man has finished his 

sentenq,e he can go out and live b.y.himseU, you believe 

in pal'ole. You thi.nk t~a.t yo1l,1. have to lead him and t9 

guide him in ol'del' that he can. adjust himself to sooiety. 

Here are tv..'O different ways o£ lopking at the offender I 

I! \) 
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which must in£1uence the worker who has to work with 

these people. There£ore, a probation officer cannot be 
o 

a parole officer, because the entire orientation is different. 

Maybe the end goal for both the parole officer and the pro-

bation officer is the same. But the means of achieving the 

goal are entir.ely diffel"ent in nature. The worker himself 

c~not be the l3ame and he cannot be in the. same service, 

because his. w~~y of thinking, his way of be~ieving in V\Orking 

with people is ~~ntirely different. 

Dr. Tjaden: In! the Netherlands, and L believe, in general, 

volunteers can cio a "'(ery grea.t important task visiting 

pl"isoners while they are serving their sentences. In my 

country; aSs I have s~id, the responsibility is ~on the 

probation officers for social wOl"k, but all our probation 

agencies are private societies and have t,he right t almost, 

to visit the pri.soners during sentence. And that is
c 

done 

on a very l"eg\1!ar basis, for those prisoners ,t;who are 

-willing to receive visitors. And it is more or less the 

\~sk of the prison sodal worker to select t:p.e· prisoners 

who should be visited. 

Some youngstel"s are in need of a father-type to have 
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cOl:ltact: With~ oth.el:s are. in nf)ed of other type:;.:~ The 

social workf)r who knows the pro.blems and th~ dif£icwties 

of the youngsters sf)lects visitors who can be of help. That is 

a rather serious: task. especially whenp~ople. 'have to 

stay for a. long time ill. pri$on~ It givf)s the p1"isoner the 

feelmg that he ili'J not expelled from; society, that, society 

issti11 intel."ested. in.. him. 

Although a very inlportant task, it is not a. special 

function in the' total reg"J.l'D;e .ol the prison~ The volunteers 

do it on their own respon$ibllity~ They do not have to 

report, they do not have to write up anything, they just 

have good human contacts. They do not need to have 

any trainin,g for the purpose~ althou~ they must have some 

. infor:matipn. about what is gomg on so that they do nOot II 

make stupid mistakes· with the prisoners. We abo hav~~ 
• II 

a system 'Ullder whil;:h,. bafore anyone can bea visitor, 

he. must obtain a license from the ProbationCouncU, 

but it is not necessary not to have committed a crime. 

Members'of Alcoholics .Anohy.mo~B V'is~t people With 
II 

alcohol prol:t,;etns in pl:'lsons juS!t to ~elp thi with their 
I' 

difficulties. " i' 

A few words about pto'bation wor~'~th pa;rolees. 
~; 
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Probation officers do two kinds of worle Parole WQrk 

is just as optinlistic as probation work. Parolees are. 

after all. hUJXlanbeings with difficulties. But I want to 

stress thatwo;rk with parolees is much lnore difficnl:t, 

not so much b~cause the parolees are. more difficult, 

but so~iety is mUch mOl.'e difficult for .them. It is. much 

more difficult for society to. accept them, ~s they are 

more or less $tigmati~ed. It is much mor.e difficult fOir 

pal'olees to be accepted ag~in in thei~ {a~!!ies _ in their 

old surroundings. FO.r that reason, I be~ieve I must 

stress that just for parolees it is neceetsary that the 
0, 

responsi'bUity is given to parole officers. You can 
i\ 

,II • 

better use volunteers in the probation work with less 

difficult eases. These society is more willing to accept, 

,\ 

yotl do not have a breach with cont~ct\:'With society. But 

~or parolees, I believe the respon~;ibUity has to be with 

probation workers al;l qualified people. In many Casel;l, 

you can have the u.~e oia voll1nteerto have normal human 

relations. To build up a volunteer service is a g:t"eat help 

to the pa.::role officer, the probation officer ay.d the. client 

himself. 

''-''-
Dr .. Y. Cohen: I want to make: a few remarks about ,. 
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Dr .. Busch.'s charming description of training of 'VQl'Wltee:rs 

as well as what Judge Kwart said before. 

I would like to empha.size a certain a.spect of train~p.g 

of volunteers which could be beneficial, but could,,~so 

o 
'be jnthe 0ppo$ite direction, natnely, ovel!-prQfessionalizmg 

\ 

vOl'Wlte6:fs. Taking volunteers and tra.ining them by 
~ . 

professidlnals t in this process they might lose some of 

the speci~ic characteristics which make them not less 

than pro£essionals, but di£f~rent from professionals. Th;is 

refers al!~o to Ju.d.geKwax:t' s description of using VOll;Ln-

teers for' the not .. so ... difiicult cases and pro£essionals'lor 

the difficultc,t;A:Ses. 

I agree that there is a di:£!e:t:ence between the two. 
" 

But this is not aU: Pro'tessionals are merely by definition 

much m.ore Prescribed; they show predic,~able be~aviour. 

They go through a. certain process of socializatio~ which 

makes their behavio'lU:' much more focussed on certain 

problems~ while volunt~ers, ~~ow'a. n"luch ~ider r~nge of 

personalities, a broadet range of u$e:f\~.ess, and they 

can be used in a broad$r va.:tiety of se'i'vices with different 

kinds of dients rathF.lr than a.ssigning them. to the not .. so-
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difficult cases. 

Another point I want to make is on what Judge Kwart 

said about the importance of continuity, to have the 

same department as the probation department and the 

parole department in dealing with the same thing,. but for 

two different parts of the population. Continuity has 

certain administrative advantages, no doubt. And the 

psych~logical differences might not be of so much im-

portanee that a s~paration would be needed. But :£:t,'om. 

the point of view of the person who. is on t:he receiving 

end of the service, this continuity has its disadvantages. 

He becomes social~zed' to a system, he becomes a kind 

of a member .of the criminal society by which all the 

se.rvices make a living in one way or azwther. The 

separation qtservi~es has, as against ~dministrative 
,! 

'0 
disadvantages, the benefit of a new start, and I think 

this new start has its value and should not be overlooked. 
(:". 

Mr. B-Z. Cohen: A beautiful new word has been 

creeping r;cently into Hebrew academic:: slang, which ia 

dachli1a 'ut. This is a noun describing an activity which 

ha.s been going on in this room for «.lpproximatelya day 

(,\ 
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and a half, which is setting up a. straw man a.nd then. 

knocking it down. I do not think that anyone in this 

room SeriOusly considers destroying the prisoner aid 

societies. And I would recommenll that the representa ... 

tives of the Prisoners' Aid Society put that out of their 

minds; No one wants to destroy them and they do not 

ha ve to de£end them.selves. 

And there are certain other things whi>:h We a.re 

building up in oreler to lmock down, and 1 think it is a 

useless intellectual exercise. 

The Pri$oners' Aid Societies as they exist today 
\ 

have advantages and disadvantages, but, as I see it, one 

of the distinct c:).dvantages of these societies is their 

independence. I object to the notion that the volunteers 

should be supervised by the professionals. I do not think 

our professionals here in Israel are especially eq,uipped 

to supervise volunteers i I £il'mly believe that a ce:l;"tain 

IF.ind or type of clientele should''be assigned to ~e volun-

teers, and the volunteers should be responsib1e for them. 

If professional aid is needed. the volunteer societ~es 

should employ prof~ssiana1 social wOJ:>kertfi\! rather than 
1>-
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having the professional establishment social workers 

supervising the work of the volunteers, because that is 

exactly what destroys the spontatleityand the uniqueness 

of the contribution of tQ.e volunteer societies. 

As far as social distance is concerned, the distance 

~';Qtween those who are giving the help and those who 

a;r0 receiving the help, I think that in tel!'ms of age, the 

p.:'.'ofesaiollal are somewhat younger than the volunteers 

and that in terms of social class, most of the profes

sionals - maybe it is a function of our salaries;. are 

lower middle-clas s. whereas the majority of the volun

teers that I have come to know over the years. are upper 

middle -clas s. 

This, of course, does not eliminate what we were 

talking about, the "double agents. II Some of :the people 

in this room, including myself, are here as double agents. 

We are both professionals, and members of the Prisoners' 

Aid Society. We even decid~d before that we were sus

picJ.ous there was a triple agent in the room, but I "Will 

not go into that. We have hea.rd again .and again the 

reasons w4r 'pi:-obatlon officers should not become parole 

ol£icers ... the resentment of former clients, which was 
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pointed out by the previous speaker, the serious differences 

in orientation of the two tasks that was pointed out by 

Mr. Burnham and by Mrs. Admati, the fact 1 stressed 

myself yesterday that probation officers are already 

overloaded and suffer iromlack of personal and community 

re~ources. And a fourth reason that has not yet been 

mentioned here, but I think should be taken into consi-

deration, is that the probation officers do not want this 

task. 

The feeling in the field and I can represent Haifa -

and if I am misrep~e.senting Tel Aviv,you will correct me, -

the feeling in the field among the probation officers is 

that they also have a right to have a say in the matter. 

They do not want to buy this package, which I think is a 
,,' 

fourth reason why probation officers should not 'become 

parole officers. 

There, I think, are four good teasons. What I have 

not heard is one single reason why the professional pa~t>le 

service should not become an extension of the prison 

social service. 

Mr .. M. ,Goldstein: I do not think voluntary work a very 

cheap thing administratively. If it is cheaper. 1 think 
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it is worse, because \Volunteer work has to be combined 

work, a combined team of professional workers really 

supervising ~e vol'\.mteers and themselves working with 

the clients also. But there are parts of the work that 

only volunteers can do and there are things that the pro-

fessional workers who are paid for the job cannqt do. 

They cannot ma.ke the kind of contact that sometimes -

it is very difficult -a volunteer worker can. 

Mr. Ben-Zion Cohep, has had experience with both 

volunteers of working class and volunteers of the lower 

middle class, working with the professional workers, and 

it has sometimes been very difficult for the latter I because 

when a volunteer wants a meeting in the evening, after 

working hours, he cannot be told: "Well, .look here. 

I'm not on duty now. It's after my office hours 'and 1 

cantt conie over to you to discuss the problems." 

It is not cheap and it is not easy, but we have to find 

some way to combine professional staff wil:h very very 

strong organization of volunteer workers 01 a,ll classes -

not only and not specially of the Upper middle class, of 

people who are doing a lot of good work but sometimes 

cannot make very good cont~ct willi. a boy COming out of 

~ institution or a young man coming out of a prison. 
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'We ought to make efforts to work out /3ome combinaHon 
,I 

J:f these two approaches, find some setting where it could 

wo~~k out. I thilik that the Dutoh e~ample is very tempting, 

beca\.use there even the professional staff and probation 

of:fic,~rs after all are workers for some voluntary 
i,\ 
\\ 

orgarH:z;ation. But I am not quite s~e that it is much 
\ ' 

better~ You do not have all the ,restrictions of a govern ... 

mE,In,tal ~etting ... getting of personnel, with all the regula .. 

tiona and J:'est:t'ictions which are inherent in a government 

depal'tInent; you, can be much more £I.e~ible. But still 

I am ,not quite sur.e if the time is ripe in Israel to copy 

it. 

Now I would like to make some remarks about who 

is to do the job? 1£ you ha\Te to have a professional staff 

and a professional agencYf who will be doing the work? 

We heard a lot from; .pr. Bw,-nha:rp., Dr. Yona Cohen, 

Ben ... Zion Cohen and Mrs. Shoshana Adm.ati a.bout the 

reasons why the pro'bation o#ioer could not. I think all 

very good reasonS. .But I would like to add something. 

Here we have perhaps sOll1ething special to Israel. 

Everybody ... almost eveJ:ybody- who is sent to prison 

has al:rleady contacted tll,e probation o£iic.er.. There has 

----------~---,-----~~-----------~-----------
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been at least a pre-sentence investigation :r:r.\ade by the 

probation officer and most times the probation. officer 

ha~ already 'been working with the client on probation .. 

And probation failed. And we 'have to remem1>er the 

probatioi.\ officer has also lost trust in his client. Most 

often the offender goeB to prison because the judge has . 

received a report from the probation officer, saying 

that he did not see any po~,~ in working with this apecial 

client.. Genera.lly, the courts accept the point of view of 

the probation officer (in favour also of the person), if 

they feel the probation officer is really convinced that 

he cannot(or can)do a job. But I. do not .think fhatthe 

probation officer could go on with the same cp,ap, start 

working again with: him half-a .. year o~ a year after that. 

Even if there hav(i oeenchanges. it wo.uld be a v;ery diffi-

cult situation for a client. and also for the probation officer 

and the probation office, receiving a client back after 
,. 

sometimes a chain of prior failUres. 

We have to think about another pq;,nt as well. Pro

bation officers are merely working on a' special\ techhique
Ii 'I . 

mainly the casework techhique. And we have to 'i'emellnber 

that this technique did n~t work in the. particular case. 
.1, 
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Thus, we have to develop other techniques of work with! 

people coming out of p:dsQn. And I do not think the 

,/ pl:obation officer would be the best protessional wOl.·ke1.· 

to try to go on with it in the probation setting. Some more 

or less independent agency, not 1:'eally in the probation 

office, sho.uld takeover, but not in the Prisons Service. 

I do not agree with Dr. Burnham an'd Miss Admati 

that the parole agent or the parole 'agency ought to be 

really authoritarian, a part. of the law-enforcement agency, 

with supervising restrictions and conditions made in the 

parole order. 1£ we were to set up a parole service of 

this kind, I think we would fail. It is not very use£~,to 

contemplate any agency on a very strict authoritative 

basis supervising released offenders to see whether they 

are sticking to the restrictions and the various conditions 

made in the' parole order. The ,parole agency ought to 

be based on a very optimistic viewpoint, the possibility 
\', 

of really new staff. As a professional social agency, the 

Ii ' 

bas\ls of its work cann~t be othe~ than one of trust and 
~ h 

muttial confidence. Hence parole ought to be detached 

from the Prisons Service bec,a"il:se i~ would be very difii-
/f . " 

cult for me to imagine any part'of',l:he Prisons Service 
I' 
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without an authoritarian viewpoint .• 

I would like to comment also on t.be p:~eparation of 
,'i 

th~ parole report. Mr. Shavit emphc;i.sized, q,nd the point 

has been made by :;lome other pal"ticipants also, that 

f.;he pal"ole repol"t has to be m~de by the prison ~9cial 

vr.orkel". In my opinion the p:t"iSO~l social WOl"kel" has a 

very important part in prepal"ing c;II the final pal"ole l"e~")l"t, 

but ~ do not think he should be thefc;tnly author. Perhaps 
! 

following the Dutch example that ;Dr. Tjaden told us 

about, the fil"st l"epol"t should be. made by the pl"ison 

authority, but thet"e has to bea second repol"t, and 

that is perhaps as impol"tant, by the local rehabilitation 

sel"vice. I think this is a very good idea for the l"eason 

that I do not think .thct.t the 'prison s'Ocial worke:t' VIOl"king 

in the pl"ison is always inside the walls. 

(Com~: He does go home some times. ) 

He sometimes does go home. But I-do not think he can 

have a very good feeling, a vel"y good understanding~ of 

the commun,~,ty envil"onment of these special men, back 

in Kil"yat Shmona or elsewhere. We ought}Ci have some 

l"e{X>rt also from people living in the community, living 

o 
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outside, with a~other appr.oach. 

Yef;lterday we heard Mr. Sha.:m:gar emphasi~jng that 

perhaps- the only c1:iterion for parole is the behavi~ur of 

the offender in. the prison:. I think it is a~ important 

point but not the most important point. Very good parole 
o 

caseS could be people not adjusting very well to prison 

society and not cooperat~gi)very fully in prison. Even 
~~ ~ 

with all his professional knowledge, the social worker 

in prison cannot. be sufficiently detached from all the 
, ~~ 

implicationse'0f actual behaviour in priS'~~' And to make 

a very objective r.eport for the parole board you have to 

take into consid;eration a lot of other factors. 

Dr. Horovitz: What I have to say is based on three as .. 

sumptions: that the responsibility for parole, for all 

measures for treating offe~ders, lies with the state, 

an:d t.his is a responsibility that cannot be delegated; 

secondly., that it is also at the same time a community 

responsibility but not fo~ the rea-sons pointed out: by Judge 
-I 

I' 

Azulai, that the money COrneS from the taxpayer, because 

with the sarne logic I could say that volunteers should per ... 

form all the police duties because the ll¥)ney comc;,s trom 

the publicj the third assumption is that in -parole there are' 
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elements of rehabilitation and treatment as well as of 

supervision of the offender in the con,p:nunity. 

Now if I take all these as'sumptions together I think 

the logical conclusion is that we have to find a system 

which combines both state responsibility and the com-

::nunity responsibility - meaning that there must be, and I 
\ 

will not go into the organizational detan~., a combination 

of state agencies and voluntary agencies, which will 

have"to be ol'ganized not merely on the basis of "we 

love each othe.r" or "all the money should come from the 

goverllme~t, " but within an ip.tegrated organizational 

framework. 

What art) the merits of such a combination? I 

think the state agency has to offer the business limitations 

of professionalism. The volunteer agencies have to offer 

the fact that they will not be identified with any official 

agent of the state with all the mistrust that engenders, as 

Dr. Bush pointed out. I hope that when he knows me . . 

better h~ will qualify this statement. I think 'both the 

state and voluntary agencies have the same measure of 

social respolJ.sipility and social consciousness, and I 

would not like the volunteers to seize upon the rotion that 
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1\;' CI 
they represent. the p'Q.blic and the officiall~gency repre .. 

. ~ q 
I 

sents some khld of estab1ish:m.ent, of aut;ho'tity. in a 

bureaucratic way. It is a1$o said that tb.e professionals 

are paid for doing good. The voluntefh's have some kind 

of undefined lofty rootivation to do gl;~d. 1 do not know 

whether it has been explained Whic,11 is .n'lOre prefera.ble, 

because very often whilst the ofifJnder says ot the pro .. 

fession.al, t1thi~ man is paid £oi doing what he does 1;0 

help 1ne, ')0£ the volunteer he/asks, "Why is this guy 
,I" ' 

helping me? Wha.t is behind: it?' And 1 think ... this is 

n'ly experience - very oiter.i nO satisfa.ctory answer can. 

be given. 

The final criterion' shOuld be wh~t is mtlre effective. 

and this is a kind of 'ihetol."ical q,uestion because we do 

not know. Perhap~ Dr. BUl'nham. knows something about 

it' but r think We do not. Different resea.rch plans a.re 

being implemented in ~ome countries, but we do not 

know the resulte yet. In .ra~~X1, :£01' instance, it has 
" ~, " 

been found that the a.'Verage age of the offender under 

probation or puole is IS; the average age of the volunteer 

is 64. West' Germany doe, better. :aut this roar be 

explainable in the frame~o~;t of another culture. 

;" 
; I 
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Volunteers should be men and women, old and yow:~g, 

the same social class and so forth, as we painted out 

before. 

Now as regards the blurring of roles. I think pro

batbn officer and p;3.role officer should not be identical, 

not because of the complaints of Mr. Ben-Zion Cohen~ 

that they are overworked and underpaid - that. is a. 

reason we hear from every country in the world, but 

because thi~ ~i1':\~ of arrangement will, I think, very 

often bring about l"ole conflict for the different reaSons 

already pointed out by others. The two should, however,'" 

be within the same organizational framework. 

Now the last point. Why not. in the Prisons System? 

I think there are several reasons. First ()£ all, when a 

person leavef;l a prison, he leaves prison. He Should 

sever aU his contacts with prison. And whilst we may 

hesitate, and I think with some justification., abOut the 

identity of the probation-parole role in t.he same person, 

the same role certainly should not.pe played by ~.he prison 

saqial worker and the pat"ole worke~. Secondly, SOcial 

work in the pidson is based On the prbon itself, but to 

supervi:se offenders in the community, the agency has to 



'be based outside~ And if it has to be based outside, 1 

cannot see aD.yadvantage if it is not combi~~d with those 

othel" agencies which serve of£ende~s within the community. 

'Ox. Burnham: First I shall answer Dr. Horovitz1s ques .. 
Ii' 

tion as to the motivation of volunteel:s. That may be found. 

in the quotation which I axn. SUl:e Mr ... Ben .. Zion Cohen, 

among others, already knows. that th~ client may not 

need the social worker, but by heavens, the social worker 

needs the client. There is no reason why that remark 

should be limited tovci1,unteers; of cou'l:'$ea; the same thing 

could apply to professionals. I) 

I wish to 'speak on two separate f:opics. First, the 
I 

q\1estion of the role of theory. 1 have already been cast 

in the role of the Devil who comes talking theory which is 

impracticable. I would quote a very senior colleague 

o! mine milia prisonse'l:'Vlce in. England, who was, at 

the time be' said this, approaching the, retiring age of 60. 

He said it is asking too much of a man at the age of 60 

to put aside 30 yeal"~ o£ experience of doing things wrongly. 
n 

So I 'feel that the theory-expa'l:'ienee a.rgument is not a 

pa~ticularlycon8'b:uctive way o£ a.pproachi:ng things. The. 

role of th~ theorist, if I am to take Upon myael! this ~e. 
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is es~enti~ly to distU experience constructively, DistU. 

as you know, is a ternl u~ed for the making ot a ~o(:iall'Y 

useful produc t. 

On the same theme, I wish to make one ~mall cor-

rection. 1 did not point out or did not claim that you 

should have ttn authoritarian parole Bye tem. I stated, 
o 

at lea.st I intended to state yesterday and would reiterate 

n()w, that I see the role~'9f tho se of us who have been in-

vited to your cO'Wltry to tr}~ and do their best to help to 
\\ 
\~ 

ask the :right questions, not that we in any way can give 
" 

the right answers. What I pointed out is tha.t if you de-

cide to have a parole system based, essentially ~pon an 

extension of t;he \lrison system, then certa.in il."""lplications 
i1 

follow. "If, on the other hand, you d~i::ide to have an 
,/ 

essentially parole-probationary sys~,em, then a-wholly 

different set of 'implications follows. The decision as tf.) 

which you will have is yours, not ours. But once you; 

have mad.,; your decision, you have ,set yourself govAS 

along a (~ertain path. You must choose which of these 

two pa'ths you wish. 

:Now. the que stion of the role 6£ the volunteer has 

OD.e aspect which has not been mentioned bqt. is ",ery 

I 
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importan~ if one taltes the view that parole is the exten

~ion o~ p;tison within the community t and thiit is the 

point of ~anctio:ns. If you are going to have sanctions 

in your paxole sye t~m.; the role of the volunteer requires 
\\ 

very careful consideration because a volunteer is not 

nece.s$arily ofiicially entitled to apply sanctions. Sa~y.l"'!/I 
'F-

tions require legal authorization. If the. Com~il~ioller 
-.' ( 

II' ' 
imposes certain punishments on pl"isonersy'{,he does so 

['; 
1\ 

in virtue of his position which is laid dq:Yin by law, simi-

la.r to the aetion~o£ the 'Police. 1\ 

If one is going to authorize vo~ikteer~ to impOSE! 
If 

certain kinds of compulsory mea.r~Ures, then this is a . (,-. 

r( 

step in social phUosophy, whi!fth has implications whitt:h 
~- j 
~, V 

may not be acceptable. 'l'q(~re£ore. although I am, / 
~{ 

Uke everybody else herlff' favOU1'able to the use ot jrolun-
cj~~ 

teers Within the BYS~~~; the relationship of the volUnteers" . ,. Ir ' 
If!; 

to ,any kind. of,_Jf;~ction$ must be very ve'Cy carefully 
'71'( 

worked 0~_1:~: ' And Mr. Chai:l:man, you wil1 excuse roe 
if I do not work out these implications because 1 d() not 

know them. 

(CoJ:nment: In Russia they have it worked out. Volun-
{i .,n ........... , ........... 

/;; Iii; 

(/ 
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course, i~ for you to say.) 

Dr. BUrJiliam: I am not entirely sure that I agree with 
;, t 

the defmition of t:itheJ:' the word vollmteer or-sanctioI;\-. 

You have your doubts also? 

Finally, I would like to supp<;p ... t as usual what Dr. 

Horovitz has said, that although the cat:le for parole 

agents being different people fJ:'om probation officers seems 

to rile to be established - 1 agl'ee with Mr. Ben-Zion Cohen's 

comm.ents entir~ly, which sums it all up, that they 

a-.re two difierent anirnals in different jobs - there is a 

very vital ca~'e for their being part of the· same administra-

tive oJ:'g<mizatio~. not only for simple administrative 

.~easo1;l,.S; as a.dvanced by Dr. Horovitz, but, to get back 

to:r.ny hobbyho:rse of yesterday. for the purpose of in£or-

rna tion flow. 

If I may be B:ritish and rude enough to be critical of (, 

my host, there seems, from the little 1 have been able 

to find out so far. to be something of a shortage, a fact 

which has been under-emphas·ized in the Israeli social 

welfare and social defenCe world, of management infor-

rnation flow, the provisio:n of data from one systen;, to 

another, th'e abUi!:y of knowing what has already been done, 

~I 
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precisely, concisely and imm.ediately. The information 

flow business is important, and pji,role ~d probation 

officers are going to need access to the same data, 

they are going to need to exchange data and information) 

they are going to req'li~~e meanf! of communication with 

each other. both verbal and written. And if they are 

within the same administrative fr<;l.mework. the chances 

of this happening seem to me to be greatly increased. 

Mr. Nir: Although I agree with most of the .remarks of 

, Mr. Ben-Zion Cohen. 1 would nevertheless like to: m;;Lke 

a few observations. "I think we are about to do an injus-
u 

tlce to the worl~ of the voluntaTY organizations in the 

rehabilitation offenders ,oJ:'ganizatiolls that have so far 

done tb.",ir work with obst~acy and. with devoti(;)n. and I 

do not think that t:Q.e l!ehabUitation of offenders can be 

done withQl1t. the l?_elp of such organiza.tions. 

F'lU'ther, Mr. Shant; does not manti,on ir.his p<;I.per 

the V'olunta;ry organizatibns 'lor the simple reason that 

L'tatwas not the .task which was placed upf.)nhim within 

the .framework o.f th..'lt paper. But I happen t(~"know his 

". views an volunteer organba.tion'S and the· opinion. of the 

whole prison service of the voluntary organizations. 
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Perhaps my words m;:l.y be heard with mixed feelings, my 

words as a member of the establishment, but I have to 

utter them. The work of the volunteer organizations is 

not done well. Maybe the reason for that is because we 

leave them to do the work all by themselves. The 

work of volunteers is very important in my view. And 

for that reason I thiD.k we have. to add to them professional. 

worker~ who would do the profesE!ional part of the work 

and not the super visional part of it. We cannot afford 

to give up the substantial part of the volunteer work. 

The great task is the rehabilitation of the offender and 

his return to society. The failure of the voluntary organi-

zation, or their partial success ,may be caused by the 

fact that they have not enougp. professional workers. 

Nevertheless. one must appreciate highly their' work 

and the contribution they make in the preventioIt'of crime. 

We in the prison service .. prepare 'the man to the 

best of our ability for his rehabilitation, and, the work of. 

the volunteer is exceedingly important, but we have to 

give them teeth for their work. A sufficient budget, 

professional workers~ and all the other necessary things 

for good aU-encompassing work. There is always a great 
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deal of room left £or emotion in I,this work. which ~is 
:1 

~ ii 
not a ql,1.el3tion of ma.thenlatics~ but of-dealing with people 

with souls .. 

These same voluntary workers also lierve as official 

prison visito]:s. They do e~cellent: work, and they Serve 

us no less than, the prisoners themselves as the repre-

sentativesof the free 'spirit of the outside world. For 

that reason, I return to my original point. Parole 

cannot be realized without the work of volunteers, not 

only to be assisted by them. On the contrary; they 

should be the first violins l even though ~der the same 

governmental roof with all the legal aspects that would 

demand. 

Mrs. Hoffert: I would only like to make a few comments 

on what Dr. Busch said this morning. Since the role of 

the volunteer in. the service and the relationship of the 

. volunteer and the p:r'o£esaion~l are under discussion, 1 

think that: it is a mistake to· think that the voluntee:r'is a. 

social worker. The volunteer has a completely different 

task and function~ and he cannot be trained or guided 

as 'a social worke~. We must make a.diffe:r'entiation 

between t:rElatment and care. Treatment is linked to the 
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pr.oiessional. Care, it is generally ~ccepted, is as-

L:-\~/ 

sisting a person to reintegrate, as \~ar as is P(H:l,~~,:g~~. 

into society. 

(."' 

Without going into an analysis. of t,he reasons for 

delinquency" this is neither the tim,e nor the place for 

that -if a person does not want to be rehabilitated, he is 

not going to be. He will return to his g+,o''Q.P and continue 

i."1 his old life. But a person who really wants t~get 

backto society also wants to be rido£ the watchers, he 

wants to be rid of the establishment. He wonts help, which 

perhaps he did not have before, and it is here the volun-

teers come in. A volunteer is a person who can build 

up a relationship with others without professional restric ... 

tiona, who can even invite a person-home and relate to 

him as a per son. Some people I know, even social 

workers, are against identification with the clients too 

much. 

I think you talked a bit ironically about the missionary 

approach. I think 1 wish we had more of a mfasionary' 

approach, because i~. means a k~d of trying, a trying, 

let me give my own definition, to 'buUd up a new identi-

fication and this is very important in any relationship 
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between a volWlteer and. a person. A social. worker or 

any other professional pe;son should so far help~~e 

volWlteer to t1lld$istand what he is dOlllg, not to guide 
/,~.:. 

his form of care. I am a.gainst that. Let him Wlder ... 
',. 

stand what certa.in behaviour and action mean,. and not 

mar,e. 

lknow that most prQ:tessionals, and we heard it 

here also this morning and ye'sterday, do not like volun .. 

teers and do. not like ~o work with them. We.have to 
,.:::' 

admieiithis ~s trqe. Th(r rEl'asons lie very deep. Working 
,;:', 

with volunteers and also with professionals, I tried to 

introduce the idea of working with volunteers. I know 

. that these problems are not going to be OVercome so 

easily. 

. It is the same problem as that which il? connected with 

~~ establiSh:ment propofoiing.to watch or to guide people. 
j. 

"fr e know tbAt"a pel"~on who has been in prison, eV6:ll if 

,!~ has been ~elped there, wants to forget prison and 
I 

I! 
'/rtotir"nly pris.on. I speak as a. social worker~ PersOns .. . 

. I h3ve tried to help do .x"ot wish to know me anymore when 

settled, to sit with me, "to have to remember that once 

they were clients' of 'the soeial services bureau.. This 

is naturCJ~.People.want to begin afresh. I would say that 

~ ______ -'------- ______ ~ __ --.:~". L__ ~_. __ ~ __ • 
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if we want to use them, the volunteers should be attached 

to a volunteer i'J.gency and not to the establishment. Whether 

or not they have been given permission by the $overnment to 

follow up and help a released prisoner does not mean very 

much. What is important is that they should be free to help, 

and tOobe free to help i~ to be detached from the per SOIl' s former 

~xperience. liilrgelya very deep-going, unpleasant experi~nce. 

The Chairman! .Tudge Kwart would like to summa~ize his 

answer to the discussion on the statement he presented . 
. 

Judge Kwart: 1 only want to say a few words in response to 

what I heard. When I heard Mr. Berman's remarks, I 

thought to myself that 1 must have mis-expressed myself . 

very badly to be so misunderstood, because 1 stressed and 

underlined the importa.nce of volunteel;' s and voluntary as-

sociations. What I said, and 1 was happy to hear it confirmed 

by Mrs. Hofie:rt, is that you have to distinguish between 

treatment and care. Treatment is for the professional. 

Care is 10'r the voluo.teer. When I spoke about less serious 

cases, I di,d not mean til put them aside. Thr: less serious 

cases are the bulk, and they do not need s~) much treatment 

as care. So when I said tha~ the less serious cases must be 

given to volunteers, that is ;'hat I m).ant.;; 

~. 
~~1' __________________ ~(L) ____ ~\-:_' __ ~ 



AgC\.in. when you e&tablish a new service. you cannot 

found it on volunteers. You must have a professional 

basis~ and on tba,.Z' build up a voluntee;t' s,)ystem, You ca.nnot 

compare such a homogenous country and':eociety as Holland 

with ours. They have had a homogenous population for 

hundreds of years, living together in the same culture. 

In this respect. we would do bette"r if we looked at the 

United States f;qrccmparative purposes. There you ha,\"e 
.. \ 

the profes,sionally trained service, butJ as 1 said in my 

paper> along with it a large force of volunteers. ?he use 

of volunteers is welcome and should be encoura.g~d~, 

And now, a few wo.:rds as to prcioation and parole. 
" 

Miss Admati and others spoke about opPosition to probation 

officers being at~he same time also pa.role of£icers~ ! 

said that in fact the methods and the means of both are the 

Sanlth We al"e"a small country with meagl:'e resources 

We canl10t aHord the luxury of having special services ~Q:r 
~",'.-,:':"'.:-" .\ ..-~~ " lf~ 

on~~jdndo£ social cases and.. special services:Dr other kinds 
\,J 

,,~, 

which are so similar. 

1 can u.n,derstand that there may be people or probation 

" 
Qf:t:icers who kuew, the client before, and perhaps mi~tl'ust. 

1/ even Inut<llIal distrust, will exist. This pl'obation o£iicel' 
:1 

,,:/ . 
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will thel"efo1:'e not ta.ke the case. But'$enerallyspea~ing, 

even 1£ there may be a personal s,f:;,pa.'l."at,ion in. lome matters, 
"'1 

there should be,' ~ unification of the servi~'te bocauae I lliink 

it would save much ,man power which is scl.\:tce, and mQney, 

which we have not much of. 
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, AIMS. SYSTEMS AND ~,1.EANS 

Chairman: Dr. Y. Cohen 
" 

Introductory Address~ Mr. G. Shavit 

The Chai:rman: T,he topic we are. abotlt to discus snow 
., 

involves two related but clifferent SUbjects, the first. the 

relation with other agencies, anclthe se,concl, the methods . . 

and instruments, the facilities for rehabi.iit~tion wo:rk 

within the pa~ole system. I think we should start with the 

fh'st. the relationship with other agencies. 

Mr. Shavit: I have been asked to deal with the contacts ------,-
:'. of the parole service with ()ther agencies of corre.ction and 

of law enforcement, but I should fir·at like 00 say a. few 
, ,(.; 

. w~rds about the suggestion that thf~re i,s ai tJ;"iple agent ~7,Cesent 

in'this room. 1 rather suspect that the reference was to 

,;~,,~e. I am a treatment person~L a coercive setting With .. 

academic leanings. I sha1.l1eave you to judge in which way 

my bi~s goes. From time to time, it varieIJ. I thiuk that;' 

the quesUon of contact with the prison service arises 
. 

whpever rUnS the new parole service but: pa.rticu1a:rly if the 
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parole service is established outside the prison service. 

One of the main problems is who should be the, per son 

or the agency that collects the relevant information upon 

the basis of which the Parole Board to be should decide 

which candidate.s to select for treatment for parole a:q,d 

whi~h to reject. ! would ra1b.er strongly recomIllend that 

this task should be given to the prison service, and 

there are several reason.s £01" this. 

Pe,lrhaps I should like to start with something rather 

tangential, but nevertheless, to my mind, important. 

During the morning diSiCUS sion, the qualities of optiIllism 

/' or pessimism" were mentioned. It was stated that es-

sentially probation officers are bCl.sically optimistic, 

others rnay be basically pessimistic. My academic lean.ings 

make me try and put this on a rational basis. I should 

like to judge optimism by the way of outcome,. for example, 

of probation o~ficersl pre-sentence reports, and I should 

like to try and quantify this, and Dr.' Horovitz wUl perhaps 
(, 

, ,cQrrect me if I am wrong. If! would say that there is a 

question of pessimism versus optimism in the ratio of 
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7 to 3~ in oth~r word.~~ out. of every 1Q pre.-sentence 

reports, three strike an optimistic. note in their recom-

mendatio)1s; and seven a pessimistic;: note. May I per-

ha.ps try and compare, that with th~ optimism and pe13sir)::tism 
,J 

, // 
of prbon SOCilill workers wheri they submit recommendations 

/. 

to the release boal:'d. I th~,hk the' proportiQn is similar 

but inverse. Judr&e Kwa.rt wUt perh,~ps I;;Or:t;elCt me if I 

am wrong. There i~ roughly speaking a proportion of 

700/0 optimism to 300/4 pessimism.. I said i.t was a tangential 

p~int, but; I think it was worth making. 

To return to my EJubject, th<, collection ~d evaluation 
" 

of information is an essential part of the tselection process.} 
,/ 

What is. really 6'~ected i~ that an, C!lvaluati"ln shoUld be 

made on/the one hand of the risk of chance of success, the 
',,\ , 

n\eetmg pirln~_ oJ ability to deal with certain problem.,. 
p \.)\; 

and on th'e other\'.band, the problems arising. One of the 
\\ -", 
", 

main points I sh<;l{ud 11166, to tnake i. that in au countries; 
if, 

including Israel. il,we h¥4"te been doing what 1 believe to be 

the wrong thing. Web.ave set up c'ertam tools of the trade 
Ci 

(' 
-.:...... ___________ --J.~~_ 
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and then tried to fit the candidates to those\,tools. As ,\ 

a result, the;t"e waSt and is still to this day, n~fa selection 

on a rational basis but,a selection lOt' ~~je·ction. 

I think this is the Wi'ongbasis. lthink the selection 
\\ 

should be far more ;t"ational, and if pt'ciqlems arise fOr 

which no tools and no methods hr;l.ve yet b~en invented or 
\, 

devised, ~hat fb-r:.::'iges the new pa'l,-ole servic~ to fill the 

gap. 

As far as our present point is concerned, I believe 

those who have bl~en following up a p;"i!!,oner frQ~ the 

moment he enters the prison establishment have evaluated 

him at the beginning, with the aid. incidentally, in ma:ny 

cases. of pre-sentence l;'eports prepared by the .Propatio1l: "! 

Service, and have followed through any possible changes ,j 

" 

which have occurred in that prisoner £0'1'" be't'tel.'Vsf for 

worse. I think it is this particular person or service 
'.'l 

who or which is in t1?::e best p6sition to collect and evaluate 
"" 

both his n~eds and the risks or, chances of success or failure, 

and all other information r.~levant to the xlecisi:on. This 

t" " 
~,,~~. __________ ~ __ ~"----------~jL!~'~~----

I. 

/1 
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is already, in fact, done in the social report submitted 

to the Rel~~se :Board in the case ~(f every"prisoner. A 
5' , :\ 

pa:ralt~l~ssessment by th'e Parole Service would there-

if,)re be was te~.ul duplication. 

~' 
It is for this reason~ firstly', tt,~~jJ,wCluld recommend 

.'~ ~."" .... , 

,l that the prison social service collef:it and evaluate the 

available irtformaf;ion and make the recommendation. 

There is al~Q a very practical reason for this pre;>-
I 

cedu.-re. Prisons in larae! are so loca~ed th~,t parole 

off'icers workbl~ m1'l.irlly in the urba:g. areas would find 
, VI' 

:>sotne"difficu1.ty in seeing a candidate for parole as 
, , , 

often as might be desirabie. The- result would be, aud 

is in sorne cases right ,now when people under arrest are 

awa.iting trial and at'e being evaluated for proba.tion, 

. that they are Seen a £~w ti.mes and that the results and 

recommendation are llot always as rational or as basic 

as they shoUld be but impression:i.,sUc, hasty and arbi--

trary.~.he peJ:'son on the spot. the prison social woJ."ker~ 

has of coUrse not got th~se limitations. 
« 

(:-::j» 
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There is perhaps a third pomt. The experience 

of most similar services abroad as we1l as in this cOUD.try 

h;'i.s been that when a service engages, in both e'valuation 
, 

and diagnosis, as well as treatment and supervision, 

their inaccountability for the diagnostic palt is much 

greater. The visibility of that part of their task is much 

greater with the result that the stress is laid much more 

on the preparation of such a report and much leas time is 

left then for actual tl'eatment work. 

Glaser, in his very extensive work and research 

in Amel'ican prisons. has, found that parole and probation 

officers spent more than 12 times as much time on the 

prepal'ation of pre-sentence and pre-parole reports as 

might be spent on the treatment of cases. * Similar 

experiences have been felt in the probation service in 

this country as wel't." 
\\ 
I 

*A'. Wahl and O. Glazet, "pi1~~?ime Study of the Federal 
Probation Officer's Job, II in. Ca±;~er and WUkms (eds.), 
Probation and Parole (1970), pp. 633-642. 
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The:ee a:re two possible conclusions from th~s. On~ of 

them is that an outside service should be relieved of 

this task. A second and more far"'reaching conclusion 

is that possibly we could do without selection altogether. 

We have assumed all along that pal:'ole necessitates 

essentially a selection for t:reatment. Possibly, having 

spent much time on selection, and very often negative 

seleetion. we have left /Jut of the system people who 

might benefit, if we we;re only given the task and forl;:ed 

to find the teals to finish the job. 

Let us see it as a rna tter of economic risks. What 

would bappen 1£ a new parole service were to deal with 

the whole prison population 'I The nUInb~r of people at 

risk o£ course would be greate;r. The number, the pro-

portion of people who would faU might possibly be some-
" 

'; 

\:;'hatgreater, but certainly among those who would 

normally be rejected t ~here would be some who would 
,! 0 

normally benefit from it. Fr.omthe'iigures available 

to me, about 600 prisoners sentenced two years or more 

a;re l,"eleased fro'm Israeli prisons every year. Let us 0 

as surne that this is the population that co~es into 
e. 

\, ..-;:?-

consideration. ;Let us a.S$~~ t,t all the 60$ would 
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then be given compulsory parole treatment upon 

release. An optiInum: number of cases, a case load, 

is, or might ~e possibly, around 35. One can discuss 

the figure, but assume that 35 is the opehnum number 

for a. case load. 600 divided by 35, comes to 17, and 

17 parole officers could deal with aU the released pri-

soners who have been sentenced for two years or more. 

Add'to that a number 0'£ supervisors who have administra-

live tasks. About 20 people in the Pal;'ole Service could 

deal with the whole lot. Why should we invest such 
(J 

a great deal of effort and manpower, possibly wasted 

manpower, in the selection process? 

Where would the Releas e Board come in? I think 

that belongs to the legal aspect o£ the question. Mr. 

Shamgar has mentioned two possibilities, that those who 

are released after having served two thirds 0:£ their 

sentence are the ones who, would benefit from pa.r,ole, and 

that all those who are released after having served their 

full term would also be given a certain period of time -

Mr. Shamgar mentioned from 6 to 18 months ... during 
" 

which,they would also be under supervision. I do not 

want to go into this question. It has been dealt with by 



Mr. Shamgar and during the discuflsion yesterday, but 

it is something that could fairly easily be I)olvedby 

legislation. if we could only decide that we want to solve 

it. 

As for contacts between the PriSon Social and Parole 

Services after the parole decision has been taken, it is 

of course essential that the fullest assessment, inform.ation 

and rehabilitation plans concerning the prisoner a.bout 

to be paroled be passed on to the Parole Service. It 

is also most desirable that at least one face-tp-face 

contact between· the parolee and his Parole Officer take 

place before his release. within the prison or at the 

offices of the Patole Sel:'vice. 

The Prison Service has recently initiated a Work 

Release scheme and it i$ confidently expected that it 

will·succeed and expand. In the case of parolees who 

take part'in the schente, the contact of the Parole Ser-

vice will be with the Rehabilitation O££icer attached to 

the Work Release Hostel. 

Regular contact with the Police Force is also es-

s~~tial. On the one hand. it ma.y save the parolee undue - . ~ 

harassment. On the other hand, the Pal:'ol~ Officer mu~t 
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know without del;;l.y if the parolee has been~rre~~ed or 

charged with another offence. 

Dr. HO'l'ovitz: It is very di,:fficult to argue with a rational 
~ 

triple-agent With academic affiliations but I think I 

can confirm the possibility for aIU'lyzing probation re-

Pf.')rts on an optiltnistic-pessimistic continuum. But 

J!,!ca~ot co~i.r:m the ratio. My informed, more (Jpti-

mistic.hun.ch would be a: Z to 3 ratio. It does(npt make 

much di££erence, and I think on the whole that what Mr. , , 

Shavit said is correct. 

As regards who prepares the pre-,parole invest\gation, 

administratively it is easy, convenient and perhaps 

logically right f()r it to be done by the prison service. 
',<. 

One of the problems c()uld be that, as I said yesterday. 

the prison service tends to be introvert, and therefore, 

influenced in its reports by issues connected more with 

prison administration than with life on the outside. But 
N " 

I think from tbe adrnini$trat~vepoint of view, it should 

be prepared by the prison authorities. 

As regards the selection process, you can do without 

it unless you think tha~ the selection process has some 

connection.with diagno~~tic investigation, a di;;l.gnostic 
" 
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investigation which. will be the basis for any future 

, t~eatInent of the parolee. If you acbept this notion, you 

would like to have an in'Vestigation made of every man to '\ 

be released. 

One 6f the arguments, that the agency OIl, the outside 

cannot come into !:be prison as mlll.ch as possible; is I 

think very va.lid. I could have used the same argument 

when it was said an houl:' ago that the pdson sel."vice 

should take over parole duties, because, vice-ver.sa. 

the prison service cannot go a$ often as ,possible into the 
<, ~I 

community as it would wish in o1:der to supervise 

parolees. 
Ii 
II 

The Chairman: Just to add a little piece, of information 

about the re~~earch receuUy concl~ded about optimism 

and pessimism in relation to juvenile probaticn ,offic::ers' 

recommendation to the court, the observation made by 
\1 

the researchers was that juvenile p1:obation officers 

recommended an instltutionaliztio,n of the youngster, 

not so much £01: the pU1:pose oX' in the hope that he would 
(j ~I 

" 

be helped, but R~imarUy~,,~.:;i;absence .of BOrne alter-
'~-:: __ >.';:e.:. ,.... .... 

native, whilst recommendations for probation ha"'ie :more 
~ 

positive, more optimistic ingredients; I do not know 
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whether it is your observation. Mr. Rudik, but it is' 
o 

your turn to speak. 

Mr. Rudik: About the parole investigation, whil,e I agree 
1.\ 

that the prison authorities should prepare the pre .. parole .. 

r~pol:'t, I disagree i£ the prison .authorities alon.a have 

to prepare it. I think it is. not enough for the prison 

authorities alone to prepare the r-eport. because the 

prison social worker sees only how the prisoner is . 

functioning in the prison, he often knows only what the 

prisoner tells him~ he is often not realistic enough about ZI 

what is going on outside and how the prisoner could: fit 

into free society. 

I think a kind of a pre-parole inv..estigation repox:t 

should be submitted by a. parole office:r. I am not now 

taking into account whatse,.)ting the parole officer belongs 

to. But he should still, during this prepa.ration time, 

create a. kind of relationship with the parolee, and 

'I ...' 
'M):f!k ouf,iftogether with him a rehabilitation scheme. Of 

course: to a certain extent this will force the prison 

authorities to prepare in. time their pre-inve$tigation,. I;,' 

Ie"" 

pre-parole report, and to sub~it it on time for-those who 

are going to be candidates lor parole. 

/I 
Ii 
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Dr .. Sh'ihor~ .r would. l:i,ke to agree with Mr. Rudik. I 

also thi,nkthat the notions of',Dr. Burnham about infor-

matioll systems wiUcrea,te points of l~.age between the 
(;'-

diffe~ent services. U we trrto meet thla problem of 

inter ... o:i:;~anizational conflicts, the result;, could be very. 

prod'l ... ctive~ When we talk about an inmate who is going 

to be. released, we have more than one facet. We have 

to know what happened up: to then and what will have to 

be from now on. Therefore I gues$ there should be 

some kind of quite close cooperation between those who 

know him from the setting of the prison, from his 

institutional. b~:viQur, his institutional problems. ad-

justrnent and so forth, and someone who can envi$age 

his possible functioning in the community by knowing the 

available source~ in, the community, the general. feeling 

in the community and so forth.... hi other words, although 

it might sound a little idealistic, the social service in. 

the prison plus the prison adn:lini~tration plus the parole 

officer should get together in a kind of planning ~ession 

which would also involve. the. inmate himself, and try to 

agree SOme short term cooperative action. 1 want to 

repeat that the, priSOn. ca.n. be involved in. parole. that. is, 

, in the pre-parole' preparation of the inma.~~'j,'r;I know from 
"<::1 >j' 
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a very wel1 documented wOl:k publishedl:ecently in the 

Wnited States that pl:e-parole preparation in the prison 

did not make any difference there - I wilt probably 

() 

refer to this again tomorrow when I deal with the evaluation 

of results ofpa.;role ..; ~'qt I think ~t from the 'pedorlnance 

!:if pa:':olees who participat~d in the pre-parole preparation 
. " 

in that study they did not do 30 properly. :,1 believtl 

that there. is some place for work with the inmates in 

the prisoli setting b efo~e pa:t'ole so that they :know where 

they are going,what is wvaiting them, what they have to 

face when they get out. in other wo:t'ds, some kind of 

pre-:t'elease pre'(la:t'a~ion in the prison setting can, I 

think, be a positive factor. If we ac:cept the idea that 

some kind of :t'esearch should go along with the whole 

process, the results ma'Y' well not sU'(lport this opti

mistic assumption, ~ at least in the beginning, it is a 

mattel: that calls for consideration. 

Miss Admati: I believe that; the '(lrisonauthodties are 

helped by the repol."ts from pl."ob'ation officers, from 

soci~l workers outside, When the prisoner comes. in 
iJ 

and they Cali in a couple of sessions with the prisoner 

decide On the information th~y have so received the 

kind of trea.tment the particular prisoner should get 
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during the time he spends with them. When the time 
, 

come$ lor the prisoner to go outf:~ I think an outside 
, 

person can evaluate better a;P- the conditions outside the 

prison. the tools available to help him. to adju$t~ He 

coWd get the reports that were before Ule"authorities 

wh(~n the prisoner came in, all the eva.luations ma~r 

dUl'ing the time in the prison;,and then after some inter-

,) 

views with the parolee. and in association with him, 
,!! 

choose the best course in the circUmstances. In this 

way, the interviewer will have the first point of contact 

for beginning a treatment l:elationship while the man is 
c. 

in prison. It is very imp<Jrtant if one begins at the same 
'\ 

level dur~;g treatment and gets cooperation. when a 

recommendation'~ the Parole Board is required. 

Mr. Cohen: Mr. Shavit made the very dramatic recom .. 

men dation to abolish all selection out of. a rational a.s-

$Umption that time would be gained or that there would 

be less loss of time. But perbaps in selection, lilr re
\1 

jecU¢~as he called i,t,there might 'be an irrational 

clement too; to identify a. parolee a1.1d to s'a.y}O him. 
\ 

"You arc an undeserving ca.se~" rather than "You are a 
" 

per SO,t1 unable to utili1!e au:.:- services .. n 

') " 

,\ 



Dr. Burnham: First the question which )#a.s raised by 
/! 

c 
my colleague, D.;t". Shihor, about information systems. 

As a result of a brief conversation with our present 

have been a little more specific in talkh}g about one 

aspect of information systems and that is that there is 

more to an information system than simply collecting 

information, that, as I am sure all of you know, case 

files on individuals get loaded with bitI'J of paper, quite 

often either contradictory or repeating themselves. An 

information system is notshnply a means of passing 

piles of paper around the country more quickly. Any 

system worthy of the name must be selective, the infor-

mation has to be ,revised at intervals, to make sure 

that o'bsolete, or unsupported or any otber unhelpful 

data i:s removed fro:m the file. In fact the whole business 

of running an information system is a technique, a 

specialty in itself, and nobody is very good at it. There 

is no country in the world where it has got very far. 

Perhaps in the U. S. A. they do it best, and the thing 

that has made th~~ do it best is not the amoUnt of money 

that they have to spare but the a9-vent of the computer and 

\' 
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the use o~ th~~ com~uter ·10r in!o~mation retrieval, 

Ii' I, 
\ i 

!o' 
il 

becau.s~'it is J.\ore ~~¥icu1t to put g;,;-tbage into a computer 

and %,\ot make tb.~~ very~lear. While 1 was at Berkeley 
'\ 

we were able to d~ribe th~,process as a change from 
~\ 

GIGO which was Garhage In and Garbage Out to SGIGA 

which was Sophisticated Garbage In and Sophisticated 

Garbage Out. You have a very good opportunity to set 
() 

up not a ~ecessarilY sophistl~rted but at least a clean 

information system. and one J~ich willl1ot.suffer from 

lots of bad habits. It is very important to emphasize that 

the deSirability of including soma kind of filtering ~ystem 

so that the data you. have floating around is information 

worth having and not just more and more of the same, 

which may not help anybody. 

The second point concerns the question of selection 
I' 

r~sed by Mr. Shavit~ It will ma.ke a. nice change if I 

disagl.'ee with him in one specific rE;\~~eet. In the 

discussion concerning the e:x:act role of the voluntary, 
,I 

society which took place this mo:l'nmg .. a. discussion in 

whicn no one I think said there waa no role lor the vol~tary 

societies .. the only difference of opinion was exactly 

Ii 
,; 
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what this role walll. It bec;a.me clear that ev~rybody 

felt that the voluntary societies are the apPl:opriate' 

\ 
people, the only appropriate.\ people to deal VIi'ith ce~tain. 

kinds of cases. There are other cases, particularly the 

ones I suggest,ed require sanctions, where their ap-

,.pTopriateness is a little more ~n question. Now if we 

aTe in fact gomgto say that certain sorts of cases 

should go to professionals and other sorts to the voluntary 

societies, we have at once a decision problem, a selec-

non problem. Whether this is done by a prison selection 

. board or otherwise is really an administrative arral'lge-. 
ment. Somewhere and quite early in the process the 

distinction has to be made, and therefore, for this reason 

alone, the whole question of selection ~annot simply be 

sidestepped. It has got to be faced somewhere and 

somehow. 

Mr •. Shavit: I should like to make one or two further 

:remarks, faUCI-wing up on the discussion so tar and mainly 

in order to correct an impression which has manifested 

C itseU also in some of thepre1iminary papers I according 

to which one sees thc,task of the prison service as an 
::.' 

effective quarantine instit11tion. accordmg to which one 
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sees the prisoneX' as a l,'assiV'e receptacle and-accoX'ding 

to which the q,uastion of rehabilitation arises two and 

a half months before his release. This is a view which 

really amazes .rae when it comes from people who deal 

with thismatter~ as most of us here dOl day in' and day 

out and should know differently. Of (~nurse, this is not 
:~~" 

the task of any prison seX'vice, I think, anywhere. The 

question of X'ehabilitation arises on t:he day tlie prisoner 

is. received into pX'ison. It is an ongoing p7tocess and '-, , r- .. ," 
although I wo'-u1d nc>t say that eve+ythi:ng ~()n~:-~nth the 

prisoner is informed by :ttl. . certainly many of t.he thing{l 

which are done. many of the decision'~ taken during the 
. '\.\ . 

time of his i.mprisonment. are i:n£orm~d by hi$'\~ehtu~ 

rehabilitationjheeds. The questio~L does not arisE\, ic>r 

the fiX'st time a few weeks or a l'X'~onth or., two before he 

may be released. As result of this ongoing process a 

" great deal of plannitlg is done right through the period of 

imprisonment. A ntunber of £actor~t p1ay their pal:t. 

';\ 

The social WOrker has a rather central l:Qle but certainly 

not a sole one. The decisidn where he is gomg to woX'k, 

what he is going to learn,are essential elements. The 

~'----------~-------------------------~ 
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questiol130f where he is going t? live, when eventually he 

is to be released, arise already at the beginning; ot the 

prison sente~ce. To view the problem in any other manner 

is, to say the least, naive. 

Judse Azulai: Whe~ I think of the rehabilitation C£the 

prisoner, 1 think ,about the parole system yau a.J;'e going 

to adopt. As far as I understand it, the parolee 03.' the 

candidate cannot be freed at once. He must pass through 

certain stages and therefore through different systems. 

I have said already that there is a tlay parole system, 

during which it is possible for a voluntary social worke:r 

or a professional social worker to follow him up and see 

how he is behaving. He may be sentenced to periodical 

. imp;dsonment and here again he may be £ollowed'Q,p. 

He may be, as in Japan, sentenced t<> homework and 

aftet" that a final report is submitted not by the prison 
If 

authorities but by those who are following him up whe:p. 

he is outside the prison wa.lls. A s has alread1 been 

mentioned, once a man has decided to leave crime he 

,~ 

wUlleave it without any parole at all. From my experience, 

I know that very well. But i£ he is to be helpec;1, then the 

matter must be' sean no~ within the walls of the prison 
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'i:lut outside it" because there is a big di££'~rence between 

a man who is sleeping within the walls of the prison 

and the man who is outside with the liberty of moving 

about freely, o~ seeing his :family. of working and earning .. 
a. living and soon. 

Dr. '!jaden: I fully agree with Mr. Shavit. If you decide 

that the parole service is a function of the prison service. 

then it is entirely your responSibility to make a 1:'eport 

with recommendation for the Board, as :i,~ will be your 

responsibllity £01:' the. follow up outside the walls 'When 

he is granted parole. But if yOu decide that you will not 

have a parole $ystem. as pa1"t of the prison systexp., then 

to repeat what I have already saiil. it seems to mea 

necessity that after the prison organization hae made 

its reports and its recommendations, has colle.cted all 

the materi~ about the way to help tlle ;man to re-integrat.e, 

aiter that report from the prison organization, you have 

to have an additional report :from a parole or p1"obation 

ofiicer who lmows the sit\i'l.tion outside the walls 

II 
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different quarters J ie is essential fer the preba:tien lOr 

parele efficer te cellect material on hew he will return 

te se~ielty. A persen weJ;'lting eutside the prisen system 

whe knews all the difficulties frem eutside, especially in 

the district where he is werking. must present a cri .. 

tical report and evaluate the prisen repert and give his 

recemmendations. I de net want to be toe critic:al, 

but in my own ceuntry we have semetimes had the feeling 

that the prisen service thinks te itself: "New we have 

dene all we ceuld de with this man and there is ne sense 
I, 

. in keeping him lenger in. prisen. We might as well give 

him a chance tege eut.side and let the prebatiqn efficer 

try to de semething with him." What I wish to stress 

.. 'is that it is very werthwhUe for the prebatien or parele 

system to take ever the respensibility for the fellew up. 
\, 

It has a much better chance ef carrying out the decisien 

ef the Parele Board. I believe it is a necessity that 
( 0 

after the prison report there is a fellow up. It is not 

se much the work of the prisen system generally te make 

a report, but it may ClOst a lot of money and the prisen 

system: already knows the man a leng time and it is easier 

"fer it to m'ake a repert than it is fer the probation or 
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parole system which does u.qt know the man. It is 

of course, worthwhile to get a.dd~_tional material and ad-

ditional recommendations but it is up to the decision-

making Board to decide on. those reports. 

Judge Kwart: A few words about selection. Now ~ Mr. 

Shavit was speaking about those who hav~ been imprisoned 

for two yeara or more, about 600 out of 900 who are 

usually released. We in lact intend parole to apply not 

only to these but to aU who have been sentenced to one 

or. one and half' years. This will rais e the population 

to perhaps I, ZOO .. In any case there ma.y be other people 

in need of treatment as much as those who are under-

going long sentences of imprisonment. I am not sure 

wheth~r the manpower of the new service willi be able to 

cope. In any event, selection will be needed, because 

there will still be probably many cases in which only 

care is required and not trea.tment, or perhaps no treat-

',,-) 
ment and no care 'at all. 

Then. tb~,r<ii~f\Y be a second selec,tion. and not for 

client selection, but for reasonS of public policy there 0 

will be a recommendation not to release the prisoner, be 

it because he may be still dangero~s outside or for any 
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other reason. This is a third group which may come 

£01" selection before the Boax'd. 

And then as to the reporting agency, Now we have 

heard two different views. I think a compromise may be 

worked out. The main work, the main report, should 

be made by the prison officer who knows the prisoner and 

who ha.s seen the previous probation report. Bu~ the' 

prot;;pective parole officer /should complement it with 

obs~rvations of his own,although .this will involve the 

danger of his being too m'CLch occupied With preparing. re-
. 

ports, of the dange:r of which Mr. Shavit so rightly spoke. 

Dr. HOl"ovitz: I would Hke to refer to the complaint made 

by Mr. Shavit that when', talking about prison treatment as 

a preparation for parol,e, we consider prison as a kind 

of quarantine station. I think we must, at least I would 

like to, make clear my own position. We do a disservice 

to id'ealize and, in my opinion, prison i~ C"..n inherently bad 

social institution but ,'a necessary one. And rehabilitation 

done in pdson is donie under the most-'iunsavoury cir ... 

cumstances. We w~;nt to educate and rehabilitate the 

person and yet we put him into the most artificial en-

vironment, exp&sec[ to contamination and So forth. I 
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do nQt have to go into thedetaUs. 

It is untrue that entrance into prison is the first 
J 

stage of the exit, and the interim stages are all planned 

towards release. The prison has many functions w~~ieh 

\\Ork against rehabilitation - the c'\,lstodian function, 

the function of punishment and the administrative needs 

.of the organization. I do not wa.nt to g9 into tha.t either. 
'.'" ,I 

Yesterday we discussed the same problem under what 

we called good behaviour ~ 

ThoBe who are engaged specifically with rehabUitatioll, 

ac~l1y ha.ve a few additional tasks. Fh"st of all, they 

have to see to it that the prisoner does not get wor se 

because of the prison .conditions. Secondly, they have 

to serve the\,administrati~e needs of tJ::teorganizaHon 
.' 

in ~any ways •. Only thirdly, do they Serve rehabflitatitm 

needs. What pdodties are assigned to each on~ of these 

functiqp.s makes very n'1uch for the difference in the p:d-
,\1 

son systems, between wha.t we, call a. good prison system,' 

and a badol').e. 

Dr,. SUfai\: We~re going into the detaUs before deciding 

what the legal frame of the parole system tthould be .. 
, 

Mr. Shalngal" proposed two systems, the one aJlelective 

~ _____ ~___ ____ i.1 

\ 

\ 
\1 
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one and the other a compulsory one. I am not so sure 

which kind of system will be accepted. Every parole 

system must have its own structure and its own selection 

possibilities. 

I think Mr. Shavit is right when he says that if we 

have a general parole system, where everybody is 

eligible for parole, selection in the way we do it toda.y 

is not neces sary. 

My second remark is that I mllst disagree a little 
\I~ 

with Dr. Hoi~vitz, and I think I have the riglit to do 
Ii 

, it, because I am not a pl'ison officer par excellence, and 

I am even not a double agent. I am a very one-sided 

treatment agent in the Prison Service, not only because 

I belong to the Ministry of Health, but because ot my 

personality and my nature. 

We must make a historical review. In every 

country. the development of the prison service has gone 

on its way according to the cult.ural. political. and social 

background. I have had the opportunity of visiting 

several European countries. My aim wasc;~~~visit the 

therapeutic institutes and not the prisons but I saw these 

a!so. The difference between1srael and European 

J 
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countrie s is that the ins titutions in Europe are divided 

into two maill types~ custodial prisons and trea.tment 

institutes. And the;re is a. very great di!ference between 

a. Dutch prison and a Dutch treatment institute. I have 1\ 

seen Dutch prisons where there are 500 pdsoners with. 

one soci.al worker. And I have seen Dutch treatment 

institutes, whel!'e there are 150 prisoners and clients, 

with 250 persotmel. I have seen a number of cliD:ics 

where for" every patient there' were two thera.poids. 

But in Schevnigen near the Ha.gue. there),s a pri.son 

with 500 or 400 prisoners and 11/'1. social -v.orkers. I 

visited the Select~on Institute of Holland, the, Clasaui ... 

cation Centre, ahd found 1/2 psychologist and 11/? social 

workers. 

In Iarael~ the situation is q\1.i;~fl. different. because 
'.:( 

we canno~ afford to buua tt'eatment institutions and 

because we have Jewish sensitivity. For this reason; 

we haVe tried to establish. some kind of thet'a~eutic at

mosphere in the prison. It is not a question of whether 

we are doing it well or .not; bu.t the attitude of our 

~rkers is a,thera.peutic one. Nor is it impoX'tant What 

we are actually do'ing. maybe we are unde.rstaffed, maybe 
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we a~e not well trained, b~t the spirit of our therapeutid; 

work is really therapeutic Clnd a very sensitive way of 

work. 

I was very astonished that somebody should think 

that we· are living in a social and cultural vacuum.. 

Dr .. HO'rovitz, we are involved people. We "read the 

i'~ewspaperst we have contacts with society, we work on 

a community ba,sis. Ev.ery one of us is engaged in 

othe~ kinds of work, too, and not confined to the prisons. 

We have very extensive and intensive connections with 

all of the therapeutic institutes in Israel, and I think'it 

would not be fair to us to think that we live in a world 

entirely ('!onfined to prison. If this were the situation, 

we woulc1 have to go home. I think that our persdnnel, 

our soc.ial workers and our staff in prison are a pro-

gressive group of people. I have had the opportunl.ty to 

speak with these people ~d I know very well what their 

points'of view are. 

I think it is not important which kind of an organi .. 
tJ 

zation does the selective work. What is important is 
~ 

the kind of personnel d?ing it. 

Dr. Horovitz: ! do not want to be misunderstood. What 
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I said is not a reflection on. the people working in the 

prison. For the conditions in our prisons. we are all 

responsible. and each country has the prison service it 

deserves. 

Mr. Hovav: Ten ye.~rs ago I did some research on 

rehabilitation, with the Division of YOQ.Ilg Prisoners 

from Tel Mond Prison. The results we):'e. first. the:re 

are nQ Significant relationships between behaviow.- in 
() 

prison and predictions of recidivism. Furthermore, 

there are Significant cases where bad behaviour was an 

indication e<f non-recidivism. . , 

" Secondly. parole is important fc).r strengthening 

the rel~ased prisoners; good .. will for being law abiding 

citizens is not enough. MaiJUy, they return to their 
" 

normal c:dminal £riends and (;annot stand up against the 

pressure. Thirdly. the crucial pedod is the first mon.th. 

not the first six months, for strengthening personality 

and the ability to stand up agams t former friends and 

home. Final1y~ I think that the pdson ,~~:r'Vice in .~ 
..-(:, 

Israel had •. and bas no'''-, the means to establish a. parole 

5y.tam hl the ft'atnework of the p:rison law.. Thefacf: 
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that it is not established hel."e now is not because of the 

lack of legal grounds or legal possibUities .• but mainly 

because of the priorities of the prison service. 

Dr. Busch: We cannot doubt that it depends. on the per-

sonnel to WOl'k. the flystem, or deny that the institution 

itself has an inf1u~,p,.ce, as much as the qUestion whether 
-, -~ ,..I' 

good or not so go?d people work in it. That can also 

be seen in the minimum rules of the United Nations, 

which in my view are far too little. In Europe you finel 

a n:un-'lber ot institutions where up to 2000 people are 

kept in one prison. They have just now built one in 'Paris 

to hold 3000 prisoners. The United Nations in the 50's 

recommended that institutions should not hold more than 

about 2SG people. This is not a problem for Israel, 

also not for Switzerland where such la.rge institutions 

do not exist at all. For this reasn, these countdea have 
. 

possibilities which we in Germany do 1'l?t have because 

we stUI have these large institutions. 

But there are a number of factors concerning the 

infiuence ot the institution which are independent of the 

size of the institution. )t is !!ItUl assumed far too often 

that. instltutions ha~le to be closed institutions. We have 

J 
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recently a.~~enlPted in dernlany 'With juveniles to intro

duce a graduated l3ystem with. a great deal of security at 

the beginninglo£ the term and. a more open systenl at 

the end. It has now been recognized that the gradualnes s 

will be an. individual decision for every individual inmate 

from the 'beginning. This is seen by the inmates some .. 

times as an injustice. The inmate cannot understand the 

therapeutic needs for such decisions. If he were able to 

recognize it, he 'WOuld not need to be imprisoned at all. 

These factors still have to be researched a great 

deal more. We know fa:: too little of the iilfluence of 

such feelings of inj\'1f>tice. We also lmow far too little 

of the infiuetlce of large bodies of people on the ind.ividual 

and of the effects of a l~,rge concentration of people with 

sinlila1:' weaknesses. 

I do not believe' that we can. solve the difficulties by 

introducing iuto the system a numbeZ' ot people with 
I( 

positive peZ'sonalities .. professional treat::rnent people .. 

I believe that SOciologists should occupy themselves far 

n'Ore with existing institutions rather than with theoretically 

desirable ones. 

Br.- Tjadere It i$ qUite right that in Holland you find a 
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that it is not established her.e now is not because of the 

lack of legal groundscor legal possibilities, but mainly 

because of the priorities of the prison service. 

Dr. Busch: We cannot doubt that it depends on the per -

sOllllel to work the system, or deny that the institution 

itself ha.s an in£lu~ce, a.s much as the question whether 

good or not so good people worls in it. That. can alflo . , '. 
to,) 

be seen in the minimum rules of the United Nations, 

which in my view are far too little. In Europe you find 

a n~ber ot institutions where up to 2000 people are 

kept in one prison. They have just now built one in 'Paris 
I] 

\\ 

to hold 3090 prisoners. The United Nations in the 50's 

recommended that ins titutions should not hold more than 

about 250 people. This is not a problem for Israel, 

also not for Switzerland where such large institutions ' 

do not exist at all. For this ream, these countries have 

possibilities which we in Germany do n?t have because 

" 
we still have these large institutions. 

~, 
(f\) 

But there are a number of facto:l:o$_concerning the 
-:;-_,~~ ii 

influence of the institution which are independent of the 

('size ~f the institutio'~.,It is stUl a~~ume~r too often 

that institutions have to be closed institutions. We have 

" j 



recently attempted in dermany with juveniles to intro-

duce a graduated system wi{;.h a great deal of sec'Q.:t'ity at 

the beginning of the ter~ and a. more open system at 

the end. It has now been recogn:b:ed that the gradualness 

will be C1ll. individual decision for every individual inmate 

from the beginning. This is seen by the 1mn~,t~6 some ... 
i; , 

times as an injustice. The inmate cannot understand the 

therapeutic needs for such decisiona. ,If he were able to 

recognize it, he would not need to be imp;t'isQned at all. 

These fact6rs still have to be researched a. great 

deal more. We kb.ow far too little, of thEl influence of 
'j ,::\ .. 

. " such £eelinga oi; injustice. We also know far too little 

of the in£1uence of large bodies of people on the i:ndividual 
i:t 

and '0£ the effects of a large cQucetttration of people with 

similal:' weaknesttes. 

I do not believe that we can solve the difficulties by 

introduciug into the system a number of people with 

po!l.itive personalitie,s. professional treatment people. 
~I 

! believe "that sociologist$ shamel oCCtlPY themselvc; feb;-

XlX)re with existing institutions rather than with theoretically 

desirable ones. 

Dr. T j!p-~n!' It is q,Uite right tha.t in Holla.nd yoU find a 

Ii 
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division betwe'en prisons with little treatment and lnsti
l 

tutions with much treatment, but it is not right that we 

have an institution in the Hague where the Dl,aximum is 

qply 150. In principle you are right, that different msti-

Lution! have different numbers of professional people 

gl.v:mp; very intep.sive treatment. 
I', 

\\ 
nat I only want to ~Hld that in those insfffutions wher~ 

you have a great many special officers and qualified 

people, soc,ial workers, psychiatrists, and the results 

of the treatment as well, the government wil?hes to have 

~n addition a report of the parole system outside the 

institution. The position is then that With the observations 

you. have made, the man has a right to come out if he 

has had good results With our treatment, but before he 

goes out, the Minister of Justice wants to have a full 

report, with recomtxlendations of the probation system 

as to what they think about the propo sal. He reads it 

critically, gives ,his recotnmendations and tries to 

find a solution for the person's return to society. 

Pr. Amir: I feel pretty much that the discussion has . 

deteriorated into a different kind O~, subject. We were 

supposed to discuss the l'elationship with other organi
I: 

zation$, what I call relevant bodies, be they the police 
(..;,~ 

h} 

ti 
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or the social agencies. ,And now we are discuss41g what 

$odologists know about ~he differences between processing 

institutions, changing institutions, the relevancy of 

changing people. 1 think we have missed the point here. 

1£ we are envisioning a parole system. we should specu¥ 

v..bat would be the relevant: organization we are speaking 

of, police, employment serviees, ete., and stick more 

to what should be the relationship between them.. We know 

that prisons are different. that organizations do have 

an effect on inmates. We know that psychiatrists with" 

g09dintentions tend to submit to organizational demands. 

We know the differences between institutions in terms of 

their using; keeping or serving. AU this is known and 

it is notour problem. " i7-

n would be a truism to say that the aims of a parole 

system are those of the whole complex of law enforcement 

and c()rrection agencies:. the protectiono! the public by 
. 0 

reducing crime. It would also be simplistic. More 

spe(~ificl:l,lly. a tJal'ole serv-1ce is expected to contl'ihute 

to the maximizing of the ei£fectiveneS$ of correctional 
Ii 

interventiQn. by concentrating .on that period of time When 
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the offender leaves the prison and has to re-integrate 

into society. 

The .aims of parole: may be m9re usef1,1lly examined 
~ 

under these headings: E!upervision, assistance and 

ad\Tice, and treatment .. 

As to supervision. parole is 9f course conditional 

release f~om incaree;oation, and a parole service is 

expected to supervise that the parolee fuliUs the condi-

tions imposed upon him. The following points may contri-

bute to the discussion: (a) supervision should not be 

confused with ~urveUlance - the latter is a function of 

the police force; (b) conditions and limitations, once. 
. I 

,. 
imposed, must be enforced with consistency if the system 

(and behind it, the authority of the State),' is n9t to be 

brought iIl:~o disrepute, yet, a modicum must be found 

betweenconElistenc.y and a desirable amount or flexibUity; 

(c) American experience shows that a percentage of 

pax-oleeEl are returned to prison not for a further offence 

but for violating parole conditions; if supervision is to 



be constructive and not .self-defeating, parole conditions 

have to be few, essential and emorceable; (d) there are 

. some resea-rch findings indicating that pa.role success 

is not necessarily a direct function of the strictness of 

control over the parolee". * 

Assistance 'and Advice: An essential ta6k of the 

parole officer is the smoothing of the path of the parolee 

so that both the demands of society and his own needs 

are met. Oddly enough, we cay.! o~y surmise what the 

latter are: no thorough assessment of the needs of a 

released prisoner basso £a:r,- been made~** 

Work placement: Empl(.)ym~nt is an obvious need, 
D 

ensuring not only incolne for livelihoo~ from legitimate 

sou~ces. but providing also a yardstick by which the 

community will esti.ir.late and reaccept the released 

offender. The 'help of the parole oaicer is needed not 

only because prejudices in the community might cause 

/!/' -
* D. Glaser, The Effectiveness of a Prison and Pifrole 

Sxstem J1964). ch. 17. 

** J. P. Martin, HAfter-care in Transition" in Grygier 
et a.1. (eds .. ), Criminologl in Transi~~(1965). 
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difficw,.ties in the finding of a job, but alsQ because 

initial insta.bility can be expected ev~n in the best 01 

cases, until the parolee settles down at work which is both . 

satisfactory and satisfying. 

The parolee about to be released is us,ually under 

pr()GBUre to show that a place of work is awaiting him. 

'l'his often results in spurious Ilevidence" of jobs. 

The following points should be considered: (a) that 

success of parole is greatly influenced by a,. steady work 

record is not only suggested by common sense, but 

also confirmed by research findingsi* (b) the same findings 

indicate that arranging job$ before release do not neces-

saril y re;Dult in fewer subs equent convictions. * Other 

investigations showed that parolees who had jobs 

~~"--:-,:..~.- ~---::--~"..~/'-

",=;c-arranged for them by their paro~e officers had even () 
" . 

worse records than those released :without jobs;** (c) a 

furdler study showed that parolees who got jobs through their 

----~------~~~------~------~------------------------
* Glazer, op. cit' i pp. 327-333. 

** California Dept. of Corrections: Special Intensive 
Parole Unit (1956-59). 
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own or their ;'faii:lilies' resou:rce$ had the best success 

rates; * (d) the success of. the parolee to find his own 

job will ;£requently depend on the Parole Service I s ability 

to advise and direct hUn to suitable openings and at 

times its ability to g~nerate employment opportunities. 

This suggests the advisability of appointing a liaison 

officer whose special function would be to be in close 

touch with the Employment Service·· and other community. 

agencies as well as with ;individual employers; (0) in the 

case of parolees who have participated in the Work Release 

~.~ Scheme, the experience gained during that peri.od will 

be of great value for subsequent \'YOrk placem~nt. 

Living accommodation: The problem arises when 

. his family is unwilling to accept the released prisoner or 

he is unwilling to return to his home, and intervention 
y 

with the ia:t.nily or· the prisoner has been of no avail. The;re 

WUI also be come ca~es where in the opinion of the prison 

social \'YOrker or the parole officer, return to his home 
~; 

would be detrimental to the pou:olee, or WMt'e he is 
'?, 

homeless. 

* . J. M. Sta.nton~ "Ia its'iii.e t~ par~le -inmates without 
job$~ II (1966) Ct'~e an4.P..!1.:!!!guency. 141-150. 
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Israel has a housing problem, particularly for those 

without means, and the Pa.role Service cannot be expected 

to solve it. It must, ,however, face the need to help find 

for some parolees tempc)rary acconunodation or more 

permanent lodgings of t;he furnished room kind. 
• 0 

Acute problems sometimes arise with released 

prisoners ot the inadequate, dependent kind, also the 

mentally sub;normal, who need not only lodgings but more 

of a home that provides acceptance, warmth and care. 

The solution of a Hostel will be discussed below. The 

'.need for the setting up of a rota of foster homes, willing 

to accept adults (and possibly paid when not occupied) 
'. \) 

should be considered. 

Financial aid: The Parole Service should have an 
II .. 

adequate operating budget to cover the following <lQn/F-
gcucies: temporary financial aid to' cover board~, J) 

o . . 
, !, 

. Ii 
lodging, fares and pocket mone'y until receipt of thi! 

.: /1 

first wages; a:ssistance with urgent, unexpected ne;l~ds 

not within the purview of the existing social serviJls 
. ]1 

(or where the avoidance of delay in meeting the n~i~d is 
() II 

vital); to pay, in case of need,. for private psy'chological 

assessment, psychiatric consultation or medical treatment; 

,. I 

J 
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to pay th_e Q\lt-Q!-pocket e"penses of volunteers working 

with the Service. 

'rhe setting up of a re'volving loan fund should also be 

~on sidel"eg.. 

Advice, .med;i.atio;t;l: A uS\lally undefined but es

sential activity of a 'body Eluch ~\S a Parole Service is 

the provision of accurate information and advice as to 

services and help availal,le, and c"f mediation between the 

. client and th~ existing $o(~ial Servl\ces. With the e'!:perience 

, thus gained, the Parole Service shl:luld be prepared to 

stimulate and organize n~~eded serv"ices. 

Legal aid: Many r~leaiSed prisoners have problems 

where legal aid is necessary. '!'hey include questions of 

ownership or lease of house~) 1llllllet part-payments I 

lOUIs for purchases made before being impri.soned. ~tc. 
. ~ 

Being fl"equentl y indigent. they a)."e unable to engage a 

lawyer. and the existing free legal aid service rarely 

., 
meets the need. Through ign,orance, or by default, 

they get into increasingly deeper financial difficulties. 

with its attendant dangers. 

. The Parole Service shoUld consider obtaining the 
1/ J '. .~ 

cooperation of a D:u.mber of volunteer' lawY.)~i" s who would 
~t 

'" 
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be prepared to give, free legal advice and some limited 

legal services. 

The following points are up for cons ideration: 

(a) the Parole Service should be in the position to help 

find parolees temporary lodgings as well as cheap fur-

jlished accommodation; (b) the setting up of a permanent 

list of foster homes for adults, possibly paid for when 

not ut~1ized~should be given conside~ation; (c) the 

Service must be provided with an adequate operational 

budget; (d) budgetary al1ocatldJJ::tor the setting up and 

?perating of a revolving loan fund should also be allow~d 

fori (e) parole officers should be in a position to give 

up-to-date advice on existing community servic~s; the 

Service should generate needed services which are 
,; 

I'} 

unavailable; (£) the provision of free legal aid, run by 

volunteer Ei should be considered. 

Treatment me thpds: For xoeasons which are con-

necte«l with the history and development of social work, 

treatment in correctional sel'vic~s are traditionally in .. 
',' 

fluenced by psychiatric theory. The higher its professional 

self"'rega:l:'d, the more is it likely to concern itself with 

the individual and his emotional deficiencies and problems; 

/) 
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the .more will it tend to see the o!fender as a disturbed 

pe:r:'son for whom some form of psychotherapy is indicated. 

The method of therapeutic intervention ma.y change 

wi t:h trends and fashions: individual and group therapy, 

casework, groupwork, counselling, guided group inter'" 

action. But three characteristics can. usually be discerned: 

the view of the offender as a deficient person, lacking 

the necessary insight into the motivations of his b/~haviour; 

paucity of the stress laid on his reintegration into hiS" 

family and comm.unity; and the conviction that the: method 

of choice is suitable treatment for most, if not all offenders. 

Yet there is mOUnting evidence that these fllrms of 

therapeu.ticintervention, as applied at present, do not 

aChieve. their desired aim., As a recent authoritative 

document* put it: 

"Experience with (these) ••• programIXleE'J indicates 

that genera.11y s.uch e:t'£orts have only marginal 

beatin$, on an o:££ender's success or ;t'a,Uure. This 

.... doeSxlot deny the importance of irLcreasing 

individual ca.pacity, but it does make clear that 

.correctional techniqUes a:re nearfJi(~hted when they 
.Ire. ............ '.. . , .. \:,." Ii 

*Task. Force Rpt. CQrrectfc»:1s {lSresident~ CommIssion' 
on Law En£orcement){1967}~ p~ 30.. \\ 
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faU to take into account and make needed changes ••• 

within the ~ommunity that will encourage his rein-

tegration into non:delinquent activities and'insti-

tutions. " 

On the other hand, a strong case has been made out 

tor the differential treatment of offenders, basing tlle 

choice of the method to be used ~n careful psychological 

and .social assessments, and for working out treatmentl 

offender typologies. 

A newly established Parole Service is in the enviable 

position of not being bound by established traditions. 'It 

is also able to organize its wor~lrom the very beginning 

in such a manner that its treatment methods and their 

ol1tcome are capable of objective assessment, so tha,t 

conclusions as to desirab1~ changes can be drawn 

periodically. 
.::o~ ~ 

The following points are therefore offered for dis-

J 

cussion: (a) individual and group forms of treatment should 

be used by the Service; (h) the choice of method (or 

the possible conclusion that treatment is superfluous) 

should be dictated by clearly established criteria and 

arrived at by a differential diagnosis; (c) an attempt 
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should be made to work oul; a treatment/offender typology, 

valid for the Israeli scenef and updated from time to 

time; (d) on the ass'l,UUption that reintegra.tion into the 

family is vi:tal, stress should be laid on developing 

and using Family Therapy lnethods~ {e} on the assumption 

that the parolee £ace~dif£iculties in re ... entering his 

community, Parole Service Offices should be located 

close to centres of high crime rate areas and to available 

community resources. At least part of the week they 

should be open in the afternoons, (f) the organization of 

the Service should provide l £:t:'om its inception, fo:r: 

bui:tt-in ways and means to assess and feed back the out-

come of its operation~. 

Caseload,;;! It is obvious that case10ads which a:r:e 

too large are bound to affect adve:t:'sely the most devoted 

and highly skilled supervision and treatment. It is di£ .. 

£ieult to state with certitUde what the ideal size of a 

Pal."ole Offieer's caseload should be. Some experimental 

studies done on the subject indica.ted 35 caSeS' per oHi .. 

cer to be the optimum, but that included the p:r:eparation 

of Pre-parole Repol'ts. (1) 

rif s7 Adams"l "Some ' Findin'gs from Correctional and 
Caseload Itesea-rch," (l967) 31;4 Federal.l?robation, 48 ... 57. 
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Timing; On the evidence available, the most cri':' 

tical time for the parolee is the initial period. The 

American experience is that most relapses occur soon 

after release from prison, nearly half of them within the 

first six m:>nths. (Z) 
" 

The following points should 1:>e related to: (a) for 

the new Parole Service to a:cceed, it must not be over-

loaded with cases. The maximum number of cases per 

Parole OffIcor should be established by the Parole 

Service and adhered to by the decision-taking authority; 

.<b) the most intensive period of supervision and treatment 

should be the first six months. If the Israeli experience 

also confirms that after the initial period supervision 

can be red:uced, that would enable the Parole Officer to 

tak~ on additional cases after the intensive period is over. 
" 
t\ 

AnCillary Services ,. Psychological: The psychological 

assessment of parol.ees seems essential for the decisions 

to be taken as to the methods of treatment to be used; 

possibly 3,lso for the intensity and length of the super

vision. ~ince the tests fOWld to be uee£ul for these purposes 

are not ide~tl'cal with those commonly used by clinical 

(Z) Task Force Rpt •• ubi-supra, p:-'6°S 

i 
) 
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psychologists in psychiatJ;'icsettings or by educational 

psychologists, it seems. desi:rable that tll.e Parole Service 

"engage its om,. psychoi~gists who would then be ablt-" by 

specializing in this Iield, to render the :relevant info:rmation. 

Psychiatric services, treatment of dx-ug habituates~ 

In view of the fact that the H~alth MinistrY is now in the 

process of extending its system of Community Mental 

Health Centres, it seems preferable to use these com-

munity services rather than employ psychiatrists or 

develop separate prog1.·ammes for the treatment of,d:cug 

mi~use. This is all the more advisable since it is not 

ass.'\.'Uned that the problems for which thes~ services a.re 

seeked are specific to «-offenders. 

Hostel: As has been mentioned; there seems to be 

a need to set up a Ho'tel to -,:eceivet for a transitional 

periodw the inadequatej the overly dependent and the 

mental.ty subnormal who so often faU again fOr lack of 

such a pl~e and who othe;\:vn.se might not. be ~ound suitable 

f? for parole. Such a centre could also be used to houae 

the tempora-,:Uy homeleslS p,~rolee. 

For discu$sion:. (a) i.t. i$ ~sira.ble for the Patole. 

SerVice to de~el~w 'its 'o·~ pf'ychologicl).l 8ervico.~ 

r> 
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i:') 

(b) for psychiatric consultation and treatment, it seems 

more desirabl~ to use - and possibly stimulate - the 
- 1'1 

ca~rriunity psychiatric services; (c) the abo".Ze applies 

also to the treatment of those habituated to dmugs; (d) the 

desirability of setting up at least one· Pal,"ol~ Hostel in 

the cou41try is indicated. 

I hav\;'l made some points about what I believe are 

the mistakes of all the treatment organizations so ~ar, 

including iny own, as to what I :believe are the mistaken 

ways we have adopted and adapted things which o~iginated 

from psycho-analysis and are nOW'interpreted in some~hf1t 
. :1 

II 

different wa;ys. Basically, in my vie~ fal· too little stress 

is put on the re-integration of the offender into the com-

munity and. fat' too much stres s upo~ regarding him as 

somebody who is lacking someth!..;.g. Writ he is lacking 

may vary with the different schools of psychological or 

psychiatric thought. 

I suggest that this is a subject for discussion not 

~ only because it is interesting, but because we'1: .. );)e an 

l~unrepeatable opportunity of starting up a new treatment 

service right from the beginning. according to what I 

woUld like to suggest are the correct lines. 
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1 meutionea. that whereas psychiatric services a.nd 
, :; 

services for the trea.b:nent of drug addicts may not neces-

sa:l;'ily be the specific task of the Parole Service (although 

~, I;. 

they would treat such people. they would not have to 

evolve their own specific services). I do recommend that 

specific psychological sorvices should l~e developed, 

particularly 'because it is my belief that clinical psy-

chology. as it has developed up to now. with its projective 

tests and its stress on personality, does not really meet 

the needs of those dealing with offenders who are to a 

great e:lttent, in my'belief. not psychologically sick but 

basically normal. with behaviour problems that are not 

normal. Therefore, psychological testing that stresses 

abnormalities o£ the personality are not particularly 

useful
t 

although for traditional and other historical 
, 

reasons, we still stress things like, well! would not 

want to say penis. envies, but certainly castration anxiety, 
II 

or latent homosexuality I things which are completely 

meaningless if you alte going to help a youngster or an 

"offender to re ... integrate into his communi.ty. 

My suggestion, is; that we have an unrepeatable 
1) 

opportunity of evolving psychologica.l services along the, 
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,lines of those which have been started. both in the United 
.) 

States andfn England. Things like the work of the .Grants, 

the Jt/.stice Inventory and thelike, which have some 

meaning when. working with people with behaviour prob-

1 ems. 
J 

Durin$ the morning and also yesterday several 

times, the question of the hostel wa~ raised. It is my 

belie;f that there are several kinds of parolees for whom 

a hostel is not only advisable bt/.t even essential. For 

lack of time, I ca:p.not go into. details. I think there is 

a general consensus starting ~rom the Attorney-General 

and including most of those present that at least one 

hoste~ in this small country of ot/.rs is a desirable need. 

The Chairman: Mr. Shavit has emphasized ~e idea that. 

the medical model •. looking at the person as the target 

of intervention, wo\lld be too narrow a target of inter-

vention. In order to achieve integration, one must con-

sider not only how the person is integra,ting into his 

environment, but also how far the environment is ready 

to accept hirn and have him become part of it. What it. does 

mean, " using again Mr. Shavitf~, phrase,. is the beginning 

of a new adventure, the establishment of a new enterprise. 

J 
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To look at the problems from a broader point of view, 
,-

that of the community or at least the relevant part of 

the community into which the parolee is going to integrate 

and going to live, is the target of direct and planned 

intervention. 

I take, as an ex:ample, the situation with teen-agers, 

although this is not what he had in mind. Their relevant 

environment woUld be their peer group, a group whi:~h 

is important to them, maybe even more than their family. 

Their behaviour is much more influenced and modified by 

peer group modes a,nd norms, values and goals, rather 
. 

than by the family. What it really means is that 

the parole service should not only, look to the environ

ment and have the youngsters adjust to it, but intervene 

into the environment, either directly by providing sel:-

vices in the environment specifically related to the ~ 
~ 

youngster and his adjustment -or indirectly by utilizing 

existing community services and focussing 0),'). the par ... 

ticular youngsterts needs; or in the hope that the~ y.oungster 

will adjust, to intervene in a planned and dire~t way in 

the peer group and the relevant environmental elements 
o 

in order to make it tOOl'e tolerantt more acceptable, to 
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the youngster instead of focussing on t:he person - what 

(called before the medical model and might call the legal 

model - which looks at the person who committed a. crune 

as being guilty, or better, punishable, as an individual. 

We now have an opportunity which should be utilized 

to broaden ~e point of view I to approach the matter on a 

broader front, which might be more successful and more 
n . 
\j 

relevant for achieving 'our gO:l'~s. 

Q!.. Tjaden: I agree with what Mr .. Shavit has said, but 

I do not understand his last conclusion, that he wanted to 

ha,ve hostels for people going on parole. Of course it 
, I 

d~~pends on the situation in your country, but when you. 
I 

~~nt ultimately to integrate the people into society, 1 

btalieve yo~ have to use hostels as little as you can and 

.•. instead to utilize, as' you have said already, all existing 

institutions. You may have to prom.o~e the expansion and 
f~ I] 

organization of some instit'"lltions, and that notwithstanding 

that all parolees are more ,91' less stigmatized. You will 
, . 

have your part ~ th.ese inst~tutions ,fd can count~r 

aggressive tendencies against your clients. The function 
'I .... 

/, 

of the parole officer is to bring people into institutions 
t-,~! ~) 

ably staffed, for old people, for the feebie-minded, for 

j 
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men and women, for young people and. so on. We have 
11 

many institutions of this kind :i.n my co~tTy. 1 do not 

know the situation in your country. But 1 believe that 

the last solution is to have a ho stel. 

Dr. Burnham: What 1 have to sC\.y is very much wh:at I 

have been saying -for the last two days, but then, as 

we all know by now., :all academics know only one thing 

and they are prepared to say that in an infinite number 

of different ways. 

There is one sentence, Mr. Shavit, which I think 

deserves emphasis, and that is that you have a. unique oppor .. 

turiity to start an evaluative system' ?,. , lfe saine tim~ as 

you start your operating system. "I y. "tk that the priI1-, .. 

ciple that should be borne in mind, before you decide 

what kind of data you are going to collect, is what kind 

of questi~l:ls you want to aIlsv,'er. Obviously the authorities 

and the ''):epl'esentatives ,of tue variotls bodies I organ.i:ta ... 

tion5 and groups involved will get down to working,)out 

the deta-Us. 

011e of the first questkl.ll;l you must ask is: What is 

it that we al.'e going to wiint to know in two, five, .or ten 

year:;;' tin1e. UntU you have clea.t> ill your own mind the 

o 
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sorts of things you are going to want to lalow, you cannot 

start to draw up the list of information items to be 

collected. Only in this way will you be able to say in 

five or ten years' time that such and such a thing that 

you have done is good and suc.h and such a thing is not, 

~l accordance with your original ideas. 

This means that the question of clarity of goals; 

what it is you are trying to achieve, has to be worked 

out first. I repeat again what I said this morning, that 

people from Germany or the United Kingdom cal"..not tell 

you what you should achieve. It is not appropriate for. . 

us to try to~do so. As I have mentioned in another Con-

te~t, I come from a country which has a magnificent 

tradition of telling' other countries what to do. But in 
> t., 

tld.~ particular case, that is not, I think, what we are 

here to do. Our first function is to illustrate, from 

variou$ countries, from the Nethedands and West Germany 

in particular, the complexities of trying to do this tYr;>e 

of thing. The second is to impress upon you that you 

must dedde what you want to do, decide it cleady and 

then start from there. 

In other words, to start yOUl." plans, to start your 
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detailed arrangements without having decided what it is 

you are aiming at, will lead to a situation in five years I 

time when you will be unable to say how well you have 

done. This has its comforting aspects. If you cannot 

say that. you cannot also say how badly you have done. 

and this is a phenomenon in which the authorities in a 

great many countries take comfort. 

This is. however, a'double edged weapo.n.If you 

decide to go in for the collection of this kind of data, 

specifying what you are trying to do. then you are 

leaving yourself open to the possibility of criticism as 

well as praise. But if you do decidato take this brave 

course, you will be. t think. the pioneers in a way in 

which most academic criminologists and ~ost people who 

devote their lives to thinking about how society should 

cope with the problem of social deviance would like 

to see develop. And so, for the second time in the his .. 

tory of the World. Israel would lead the way. 

:Qr. Silfan: 1 have been listening lor two days and D:r. 

Btirnham is right, we are always turning to the same 

points but always from a different point of view. 

, () 

., 

" I: 
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I have learned a lot of things in these. two days and 
i!~" 

one in particul'ar. I have a lot of friends and -colleagues 

in this room; and I was quite sure in past years that we 

had a common platform and a common evaluation of the 

work we were doing. I am very happy to see that it is 

not so. Everybody has his own thoughts.. And despite 
, (, 

diffe~ence in opinions, we can work together. 
II 

Three main issues h~ve emerged from our dis .. 

cussions. The first is the aim of the parole service; 

the second, the methods of the parole service; and 

the third, the means of control. 

The aims discussed have been quite definite. What the 

control means are~ I have not the least idea. ~ am not 
. 

an academic working in research but I want to say a 

few worq.s about methods. I had the feeling that every

bO,dy had some kind of anXiety about calling the chUd by 

its right name. I tried to do it because, as a member of 

the Release :aoard, I have so:me experience in this kind 

of work as do also Judge Azulai and Judge Rwart. I 

think that we have something today which is functioning, 

and functiening as our Release ~oa.rd. 

l have tried to find out what might be an accurate 
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method of pu.tting parole into operation. I thUtk that the 

ltelea.se Board can be a so .... called Parole Boarcl with 

its present composi::ion and functions but with some 

cha.nges I such as that every prisoner must be brought 

before it two months before the usual appearance as 

now, and at this appearance, we must decide whether we 

grant him parole or not. We have two months and in these 

two months the repres.sntative 0:£ the Parole Service and 

the representative of the Social Service, can find a way 

to work out his parole program.. I think that at this mo-

me:nt ! would propose this way. 

. ! have no idea which ol"ganization should have the 

burden of the Parole Service. It is a very difficult 

problem, and I am not the right person to decide or sug-

gest, but 1 think that it must ,be a very very sincere and 

a very conscious decision. 

I have a second suggestion. We must form a. com-

mitteEi trom tepre sentativea of the different departments 

and this committee should work out the cone1.usions, of Out' 
'/ 

sc:tniuar, "azXl in a given 1?,~riod b:r:ing before the same ,. 
Ji " 

'tortun their wo:rking conelu .. ~~s and their suggestions 

\_---~~,--------,- -----

I 
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SESSION VI 

THE SOCIAL CLIMATE 

Chairman: Mr. D. Berman 

Introductory Address: Dr. M. Hoffert 

!!!.:...~Chairman: The subject of: out" discussion is the 

methods for creating a sympathetic atmo sphere for the 

integration of released prisoners into the community. The 

speaker to introduce the points of discus sion on this 

very impo:l'tant matter will be Dr. M~tiam Hoffert. a 

social worker with great experi-ence in the absorption 'of 

new oHm. She was one of the founders of the community 

services and social work in our COUll.try, one of the first 

founders of our society. and she was for six years the 

Director ox ;,l. School £0'1' Social Services in Kenya, and 

she is now working as an, advisor for community problems 

in a few institutes. ~~' 

Dr •. Hoffert: How to create a more sympathetic or 

favourable atmosphere in the community £01' the inte

gration of released prisoners. I do not think I can talk 

about methods as I have been asked, as that is a moral 

operational s'cheme which I cannot go into. ! wo\lld like 

only to make a few sug~estions. 
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I have to .apologize in first referring to a few ideas 
II . 

which are already well-known to you, but for the sake of 

proper suggestions I have to stress them. 
• 0 

All of us know the community attitude toward the 

offender, the community as a whole, as a society. I 

do ;"ot have very much experience,' with the exception 

of the United States and Africa, in this field, but in 

Isr:J.el we know that the community attitude toward the 

offender is, in short, that he belongs to the police and, 

not the co.mmunity. I am. generalizing but on the whole 

that is what most people t~ink. :, 
,; 

. The approach to the yotmg offender is a little bit 

different. The social services and the educational 

services are generally blamed for having juvenile of-

fenders. I have seldom heaTd that the community feels 

a kind of responsibility, not only for being involved in 

the process of delinquency but, with a few exceptions, 

tha.t there is a kind of obligation to be involved with 

dealing with the problem of deHnquenc:y. 

On the contraTY, when Borne thing ha.ppen s, the 

public always tUrns to the police. "Why ha.ve these 
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people not been caught? II And not only thi~. If we 

look at the new'spapers, th~,:stress is upon tb.e police 

being responsible for keeping the community free of 

delinquents ~ 

A second attii:'Q.de is l'ejection and fear. The fear, 

i thUlk, is much stronger even than rejection, especially 

in relC~nt years with increasing violence. Becaus't people 

are af1:oJ,d, they are also more aggressive and believe 

less that something could be done by their own. intervention. 

Generally the community is full of prejudice against 

~he delinquent and th~ .. l'eleased prisoner, and this results 

in all. isolation, always in some kind of isolation. All 

'the people who deal with released prisoners know very 

well that they have first to overcome l'ejection and iso-

lation and to tTy to convince people to accept the priSOner. 

In Israel, I feel, I do. not know i£ I am right, bu.t I 

feel that these attitudes are even stronger. There isa 

very strong feeling tha.t'Jews should not be delinque:Qts, 

and particularly our new state should not have thisr;threat 
1:' 
.' 

to its being. This comes from s~me very basic values, 

The younger generation may not think along these lines 

but the a:lder generation certainly does. We find in the 
\) 

J 
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'~ommUnity al$o very, positive attitudes. Many families 

do understand their own delinquents. And there are s()me 

exceptional citizens and professional people.. But 

generally in the present sitttation there is a great demand 

for the auth01'ities to solve this problem and less readi·. 

ness to be in"~91ved in solving it. 

Now, kndwing this situation, what should be done? 
, 

Why ha.s not v~ry much been done, I would not say 

nothing, to improve the situation? We know that actt1.ally 

no person can be rehabilitated if he is not accepted in 

some way by the community. It is not enough today to 

be accepted by the famUy. ;Even the family is influenced 

by the environment and n'lany families would accept the 
.. 

delinquent if the environment. (:he communiUes they live 

in, would hetp and not have negative attitudes. 

In the last few nlonths t 1 have seen a type of pUbli M 

city done for delixl.queney which verry doubtfully helps the 
·31 

delinquent. It generally helps the 1n.j)titution or the 

Ministry or the agency doing s~p'le job in a cert.liiIl fietd l 
1'1 

like drug abuse or dealing with llegleetedgirls J but r 

have llot seen 'Or heard on televii.lihn. or radio anybody 
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'>~/~\Yho ~a.s suggested that the community shoUld be involved (;:;'"1 (~";./ . 
", c· m. helping the people, in accepting them;. It was a kind~> 

o 

of demonstration of fact, a demonstration of a problem, , ... ~-

with the community accepting it passively. This i$ not 

the i~a. The idea should be that the people should , . 

become involved through mass media. A lot can be 

done but it has to be worked out pl'operly. 

The problem is not just a show 'on the television or 

a discussion. It is much more, and it has to be focussed 

9n inV'olvement and the idea that once being a delinquent 

does not mean always a delinquent. YQU must not keep 

-yourself out, but you have to go in because it is a part 

of you. This is. in my opinion, the most imp01'tant thing 

that can be done, using the mass media. 
",I) 

The second thing is that the small neighbourhood 

to which the prisoner 01' uelinquent is coming back, if at 
II; 

Cl.:. 

all. has not be~ used. Tbe person sometimes does not 
. f 

want to return to his Oil community. That means he goes 
":" 

,:' D 

to an unknown communi where he has no rooto and may 

find another communit
J 

1,0£ delinquents to join, unless we 

,~ra~ t~. e comm1Uli7-r"'t ,;;] prepare it to accept him without· 

pl'eJwhces. ~ . " 
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In thi.s respect very little has been made of an insti

tution;in Israel which i$ ~eally growing and developing, 

the comm'tUlity councU, compos~,l of volunteers, all 

kinds of 'Oeoole from all co~tdes of o:t"igin, who understand 
" u 

very well those ret:w:'ning because they a:t'e their own 

peoplew They have not been used officially by tht~ agencie$, 

including the Prison and Probation Services. These 

people do it on a volunteer basis as friends of the family 

and without being asked. This is a very good way to 

invoke a small c~mmunity. and! believe that contact 

with the small community by profas sional people or a 

group of volunteers is a good way to introduce the idea" 

of accepting people and dealing with their probloms. 

This answers another question that has been stressed 

during out discussions yesterday and today .. that very 

often. the professional people are middle class, social 
" 

workers, doctors, and others. whO are a little 'remote 

fmm the way 0:£ life, beliefs, customs of so many groups 

in. our population. It is a fact that the tram.ing of social 

workers in Israel, is such that niost of them ar'~ the 

middle cla.ss, not lower middle-class but higher middle 

class, v;/,11o have hacn:he opportunity to reach certain 

\:) 
-----~. 

o ~i. 
\\ 

o rl 
(! 
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educational standards and be accepted at the University. 

We are very, very sophisticated, but we do not have a 
:) . 

social worker w49 understands the people, who can go to 

the neighbourhoods and wo,rk with people and prepare them 

to acceptJ_~.CIee who lea.ve the prisons. 

We should try ,~o influence the agencies working in 

the neighbourhoods - I mean all agencies, social welfare 

agencies and others - to take on as workers local 

people who could help them to come nearer to the community. 

I have, seen a very interesti..'"lg experiment which I 

would like to mention," of inviting the people to come and 
~ , ,.! . 

join community groups including youngsters. Experience 

has been quite successful. Many volunteers as well as 

government officials helped, but these wtilre very much 

in the background. The volwlteers and the community 

workers did it themselves. 

One more thbgI would lik~ to stress, Actually nobody 

~'knows ~nything that has not been attempted before. In 

my opinion, (the whole work has to be concentrated, it 

is, not tho job o~ the')task: of. any single agency. The~~ are c, 

., ,~' .--

many agencies dealing )Vith problems of delinquency, pre-

ventive and curative agencies. The work is done more on 

~ __ '~' . J 



an individual basis, on a basis of casework or wO'l:'king 

with groups» but it has never been done on, a community 

basi.s in the field. 1 believe that so long as we do not 

reach the con;ununity and develop commtmity strength and 

change attitudes, not much can be achieved. 1 would not 

like to exaggerate. Much can also be done through indi .. 

viduals. But much more could 'be done t and if we could 

, plan some thing to encourage the conununity to accept more 

favourably, to be more sympathetic, to be more involved 

With the delinquent. 

J. would sugg~6t that a start be made by a volunta'l:'y 

agency, with the help of professional people in all fieldS 

of comIIlunity work; an agency which could plan how to ~o . 
~ 

it. 

Dr. TJa.den: I listened with m-g,ch pleasure to Dr. Hoffert. 
" 

Probation has to be. realized in a. £ree society. And 

lor, that Tea.son the attitude of the free society is of course 
, Ii 

of very great importance. 1 must ,confess that we in 

. the NetherlandS' have mac1e little use of research, exC'ept 

on this very topie.,," the attitude of the publiC'~ 

. We wap.t~d to know the attitt1de not of all circles of 

il the pQp~fation~ of all grout'Js in general,' but of different . 
\\ 

/J 
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religious groups, different social ii:iasses and the police. 

A rather large scale investigation was undertaken by 

\ 
~~ market research unit and we have evaluated the results. 

1 am not going to give you any figures because these ' 

f)wiI.l not interest you, the situation in your country bein& 

quite different. I believe that if you do something similar, 

you will have to do it perhaps on a much larger scale be-

c6\~;1se you have to deal with many more groups of dif-

ferent kinds of popuiation, coming from different countries 
,', 

and from d.ifferent cultures. , . 

But I believe also, as a fanlous Dutch proverb says: 

Causes go before results. When you want to do something 

. in this field, you have to start with good information 

about attitudes, And then with the publication of the 

, )l 4 

results of the research in all the papers, thinking will be 

stimulated and public understanding promoted. And it is 

also a great help for probation officers. That was one 

of the reasons why we organized this research in the 

Netherlands, becauae then we could know better how to. 

handle cases in certau, situations within certain groups 

of the population. And .toi" probation officers as we\f as 

£Oi" yotix' volu::nteers. it ~s "O~ery gl)od to have some mo~'e 
o 
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backgrouncl information. I ~so think that typical kinds 

of crime - sexual crime,tnw.-de:r. and so on - call lor 

deeper research. , 
'~, 

Dr. Horovitz: I wish first to mak~ a very minor point as 

regards Dr. Hoffert's remarks on the mass media. 1 

tJIink if television presents the facts and the problems~ 

1~t should not suggest solutions. All solutions suggested 

'by the mass media X think are suspicious. If mass media 

s,ucceeds in presenting in proper form the facts and the 

problems. i.t will evoke community response in one way 

or the other. 

(Comment: The way to cUJ:'e the situation is here in the 
,,::'1 

community. ) 

I do not want to go into that now. Anothei point. 1 think • 
. 

which has not been made as yet concerns the process of. 

de-stlgmatizal;ion. ' If we want the p;risonei' 'tQ be accepted 

by the comnt~ity. m.ore must be done W. the way of, to 
o 

mention only a fe,l1J-. expungement of records~ employment 

of ~eople with previous records, both in the private, 

sedor and i\'). the p~b1ic sector. We knowwhat':~~ P~rsition' 
i$. in the g()v,e;rn.znent~ 1£ we were to say do as rOlu' 

~~each. then the:;2Pott,ition would b~ p~haps diffcr'enf;. ; 

I "Ie 
L 
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A last remark. Ex-prisqners do not tend to organize 

themselves to take care of their, own needs, because of, 

the stigma attached, as other people wi1:h common problems 

might. What we do not have in Israel - as they have in 
,," 

some other countrie,s - is a kind of a public pressure 

group to take care of these needs; ()When 1 suggested once. 

to' the Israel Societies for Rehabilitation of Offenders 

to take on such a responsibility, the response was weak. 

I suggested that the Societies for the Rehabilitation of 

Prisoners should be something like. or even better, than 
. 

the Howard League for Penal Reform in England, a 

I, public group which would fight the government, fight 

the establishme~t and try to ed.ucate the public, to 

create services, to look afterprocesseso£ de-stigmati-

',,:jion, and do all those thinga Which only people who have 

no official connection with government are able to do. 

Dr. Amir: .f'. few isolated comments. Is it ccorrect that 

the ex-prisonerois isolated? It is an ti;sumption that he 

is isolat~d. H(Jwever. on the one nand we hear that lie 

ea.sily gets involved back into his old porJmary grcluPt 
(, 

peers, etc., and on the other hand we ~ee hill'll rejected 

by someinstitutiona:i organization like, ~:et uS say, the 

Laboul' Exchan~e. He is 7:ejected in love. 
(I I_ 

JI .1 _____ ~~ __ _ 



There is another problef-- There was a study done. 

an obsc\U'e study by Gol£inger, suggesting that when you 

compared'the citizen rates among ex-prisoners - the t'M> 

groups who were investigatec\, thec:iPolish and the Italian -

the Polish group tended to :reject its members and even 

including the famUy. Ex.-prisoners are thus left to 

themselves and since they are foreigners in other places, 

then it is not hard for them to get mvol ved in delinquency 

subculture or crimtnal culture. The Italian cozmnunity 

accepts their people immediately and happily ... and there ... 

fore they have a good reason, and not bad reasons t :p.'6t 
(:" 

to 'continue criminals. Thu,liI we have to say that folt' 

those who ha'lte where to go. the parole system. Will be 

involved mainly in referral, employment and the other 
.~;:\- . 'I 

seivices; and that wiUbe the elld.· 

Now anothel." problem is that we did not take into 
() 

consideration that there are some services and some or-

ganizations whereancmymity can be preserved. such as 

~e night school. 
D 

(£omment: That is out OI the community .. ) 

No, 'no. You ~a.n COme back to Jerusalern and go to. a. 

nigbt. echo"l aDd nobOdy will ask you. "'Whe:re did you get 
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your"last diploma" or elementary school certificate. 

We should not ~mphasize the ex-con problem, that he is 

totally isolated. 

Then there is the ex-prisoner organization. There 

are some good examples. One of them is in San Fra.ncisco, 

organized by John Irwin. who wrote The Felon. These are 

very strong. 

(Comment: That is inside the prison?) 

No. Irwin was an ex-prisoner, and he understood the 

problem. And - well, the part he started hi prison. was 

because of the politization of 'the prisoners. This is ~ 

group of ex-prisoners who are actually now guarding 

civil rights and human rights. For instance, they will 

stand ball for somebody in need. They will get him 'WOrk, . 

and in a way they will be his supervisor. You can use an 

ex-con or a parolee, or another kind of parolee more ad-

vanced in his "integration.~' asa guard or as a support, 

astheyUdo in Alcoholics Anonymous. 

I am not sure that the use of the word I'corlimunityll 

in a vague sense is a help_ We can use orga:p.izations 

and services in a commuuity while mantaining anonymity. 

We do not h..~ve to say that a personwa'; a.n ex-~on or is 

J 
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(Comment: It i~ v~ry ctif!icw.t to conceal.) 

I worked ars a volunteer with somebody who was a p:d.sone~, 

and 1 picked up a phone and I calle!i and I said to him. 

"You say llOtb.i:ng. I mean you present yOlU'sel£ as a. .. 

I'm your ·prQte!f;sia.. I o. k. And that's aU. If 
tf .;\ Ii' 

{Dr. Hoffert: This is a '~rt)blem. He is hiding it.! He 
-, - . 

mows that he is going to be r.ejected~, . 
Comment: Of course, he knows.} 

~ " 

What iathe ~onnection between him being a prisoner 

(\ 
\\ 
!;I 

and starting a ni~ht school? Why.' has he to come and divu.1ge 

the fact tha.t he was a prisoner? Nobody asked him .. 

(Comment: He doesn't have to cry about. ito' But the 

question is --

Dr. Hoffert: After a month, what will ha,'f:lpen to him whe~> c ..-.-. ;/,,:~ ,', ";< 

suddenly they fjnd o\lt ..... ) 
\1 

Knowledge i!l more important ill. love, in adoption. 'l'hOs~·t> 
<~ ... 1--' !.~, . '. 

who are $Upposed to know will know. ~ut.they shoull%f 
$ ~'t. 

I' ~ ,! 

<·::accept it. He shQuld be able to come to an organb~:p.tiol'l. 

and not; diVU1$e the I\{act that he is an ex ... prisoner. 

The Chairman: I wish o:Oty to say ftom my experience 

that we always say to the employers. we teveal the .past 

of th~ man. Now there 1s even a shortage ot labou:r. It 

is easier to ge~ emPloyment. But when there was a case 
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when we di.d D.ot, and the employer. found out afte;r a 

tew mouths,ij)."e man was immediately dismissed. So 

my experience. after 12 ... 13 years, is not to con.ceal but . 

to reveal the past\ and say that the man is trying to return. 

to society. 

Mr. Shavit: In this dblcussion so far there is one thing .. , 

that strikes me as good and One thing that strike$ me 
\\ . 

as bad. That is': very often the case. The good thing is 

that 1 und~r·$ta.n,d, there is a general feelin~, pat'ticularly· 

on the part . ..of the. members o{ the Prisoners' Aid Societies, 

that there is a great need to m.~,et some Q~}~1le requirements 
. . "i' 

of discharged prisoners, partic~rarlY::in ~~ commun,ity, and 
\. 

I understand tha.t this was more-cir-less a decla.ration 
\1. . 

~ -
of aims,.. that they are prepared ~ take upon themselves 

this part of the job. Now that is 1~~US1Y very good. 

~he bad part of til.' whole thin~\ is that we seem to 

be talking about the needs of diSch~\~ged prisoners a.nd. ,. 

allow me to say, that none oi, ~shaJ\e the faintest,' foggiest 
. ] . \ 

idea of what the real needS. <if a dioc'rged. prisoner r~all~ 

are. We work on assumptions; we w~rk t;·n 'Presum.pt~ons. 
\~\ " 

we work on p;l;'e-conceived llotions. - 'P \ss~bly fed by our 
~ \ 

\,1 
'\ \ 

~~-~\'---. ~ J 



middle-class values, possibly not. I feel that we do not 

really lo;low where the main di££ic'\llties lie. Obviously 

we can pinpoint Some ~i££icu1ties from our dally work. 

We come acroSS them. An employer who bas rejected 

an ex .. prisoner £01' having been an ex-prisol)er is an 
, 

obvious case in point.. It is very visible.' 

'I am. talking about some of the other needs that are 

not so visible. and may be just as lmportant. possibly 

even more impcs:etant. 

(Comment: These things are no di£ferent, let uS- say, than' 

the Russian immigrant whom llobo.dY talks to .. And we 

may reject people not because of their criminal past but . , 

because they belong tQ a lower. class, because they are 

Moroccans, or whatevej') 
,tr 

The point I am trying to m.a;\~e is that it would. help us a 

~fe~~t.deal, both the parole service that is about to be 

born and the voluntary organizatlo,ns that are about to deal 

with Some of the other' aspects andiome of the othe:l:' needl\ 
. 

if there woul~ be informed knowledge of what the real ne eda 

of an e:ll:. ... prisoner are... li, for example. the P:I:'isoners' 

.Aoid Society would take it upon itself to commission such 

a. study from. one of the numerous criminological depart .. . . 

m.ehts in this CQpntry, we would then kriow what the 
~ 0 
'; 
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real diificulties are. 

(Comment: Why can't we have itfrotn the social woX'kers 

from the prisons?) 

Because then y~u will get a very subjective view. I can 

give you my view. I have lots of views. I am not sure II 

if 1 am right~ I have no objective way, so far, of ana-

lyZing, quantifying and objectifying what I believe.i~ true. 

I can giv~ you a whole long list of what I believe to be 

the needs. I firmly believe them to be the needs. But 

! do not know. I am not certain at all. 

(Comment: Whatc inmates told you in ZO years, what are 

fheir fears~ ) 

Yes, maybe I have selective hearing and I o:ri1y hea.r what 

I want to hear. Is that. possible? Maybe we'are fed by 

. the same organization, so where Will we get the particu .. 

lars if not from the source with the help of a more 

scientific investigation. 

One other remark, and that about the movement of 

prisoner for prisoner. 1 hav~ been following this movement 

to some little extent. If,pr. Amir followed it in the 

1/ States, I have fOllowed it in England, eVen to the extent 
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, ' 

voice a word of warning. If the ex ... prisoners are more 

able. to help a recently released 'prisonerJ that may be 

all to ~ good. But if ex-prlsonersa;nd recently re-

leased prisoners are going to be partners in the poUtuation 

. of the prison system in this cpuutry, in the introduction 

of that. which is now a fact in the United Stat.es. it will be 

nothing less than. a tragedy. So let us be very careful . 

about it. 

(Comment: Wl>y is that?) r 
I think it will ~.r::a tragedy. 1£ the Cha'r."'V'~ wiU~;J, me, 

1 wo1lld be g1f.d to give a lecture. on !f.ejs~~cf. ~ huH" 
/ \\~@ 

the meanti.riie 1 think Dr. Horovit~'s suggestion is a fat" 

more, ~n.a1l~say~ careful and rea,soni>.ble one. There 
/ 

sho1,lld be. activity- on the-part of voluntary and other or

ganizations who should .serve as control 0.£ what gOes on / 

witbiIl: the, Wal12. I tlfuJk that is very, very essential. 1/1 

:would take' v.ery vea.~ c~re not to make thep~soner$ 

thems'elves ... ,ex-prisoners or present prisOrle~5, .. tha/~ 
c " f 

controlcommis1swn,. ~eoauBe poUtization of a PriSfr, 
population is ba.sically and potentiallYVer) explosfLve. It 
off' (j 

co,ats- Itvell~ literally. W:e do not want it to happerJ.here, 

and there is no real need for i:t. . . 

--~-----~-------- __ i_-

<: 
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(Comment: 1 think I have said once that the best way 

to operate for an association of the prisQ:o.ers was inside 

the prison, under special rules.. They must Work wh~' 
", 

,they go out, they must De honest~ and so on and so forth~ 

And if not. they wiUnot l;te accepted at all. ). 

h . . 
Dr .. Burnham: X~ must say I am a little concerned about 

one of the remarks of Dr. Horovitz, although, with most 

of them I agree. He seemed from his phraseology to 

regard. love as an institution. I knew the School of Crimi .. 

nolog'y at Berkeley had gone downhill. I did not realize 

how badly it had gone downhill. 

But I want to take up a remark that has been made. by 
\' ,\ 

several people and elaborate <».~ it a littl1!l, and this is 
i , \\ 

the question. o£ the media .. The- ~tion of the media 
\ 

appears to me to be critical and -Qnko.oWn •. At the moment 

authorlties in many countries are putting money into 

finding out whether violence on televisio:r;l. is bad for 

children arid this sor.t of questio~~ This is going on every-
\ 
I, 

where. And it may well be that if we get the .:r:nediadn-

volved, they wUl te~~i£y everybody.. This is possible" 

But I think one thing is quite certain. It is NOT certain 
. , 

that if the media are on your side, they wUl do a, lot of 

l 
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good.. 1£ they a.re not on your side, they will do a lot 

of batm. 
. .. 

It is absolutely imperative tha.t steps be taken to 

('make sure that the media do not, in their desire £01' spec .. 

tacular news, destroy a lot of the good which is being 

dOlle. This means that somel'body has to geffriendly 

with somebo.dy in the media ... in television, radio, press. 

I am opposed to the general idea of propaganda, as I 

assume most of us hete are., It is not a desirable 

social phenomenon. And the line that can. be drawn 

betwe~n social educatiQn and propaganda is often an e:x:-

tremely delicate one. ' 
. , 

It is highly'desirable that the media is given infor-

mation which enables it to d~~cribe and publicize the 
'~ 
II 

constructive aspects o£:rehabUitative work'to as wide a 

segment of society etS possible.. I was discussing this, 

:recently with a BBC man in Engta.nd~ Probably most of 

you know that the BBO has a reputation of being the best 

broadcasting outfit in the world ... and the 'reason we know 

this is that the 13139 tellG us so. And it has just I!Ipent 

II 

the last mOD,th celebra.ting its 50th anniversary in 

wliat has been desc:ribed by one ot its own members as 

C) 
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the Hmost m~gni£icenl; exercise in self-congratulation" 

in the hi",story of the world. " 
" 

But I was making complaints to this BBC man that 

it is essentially as bad, despite its own view of itself. 

as anybody else. What it is interested in is the spectacular 

and the dramatic, which is normally negative. And he 

sa.id, "But the trouble is you do not provide us with the 

information to make anything of moderate intei'est 

which is constructive and it is possible to do this. The 

Home Office is too secretive, the acad.emic 'criminologists 

are either too clever or too busy, and the people in 

the actual services are too suspicious ~ 50 nobody ever 

," tells us. II And! think this is a thing you sho,'uld consider 

seriously for a start.' There is a regular supply of 

positive information which could be used for the media. 

It may not do much good, but at least, with any luck, it 

is not going to do any harm. 

Mr. Rudik: I an:]. going to disagree to a c~rtain extent 

with Mr. 5havit.t{ICa1.:!-.~e I do not unde~stand this special 
(),; /"' . 

. "~I . ',. '(.\ 

concfept,of needs of'tb.eex .. prisoner. I see the ex .. p:d-

soner as a human being ,l and his needs are as the needs 

of any human being,_ .,One problem only r'ates as a special ." 
(( . \i

l 
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one, and that is his ;[leed to'l:lelo;[lg. What is his society? 

Either he belonged to a society before he entered prison, 

or he made friends while in prison. And. when he comes 

out, it is the same society to whichhe returns. And our 

difiic'\il.ty - and that i$ why we must be afraid - is to 
;~ , 

create a new group of belonging for the e""prisoner. 
II 

Because 'if we do not succeed in creating it. it is dine 

of the' l'easons why he fails. 

Dr. Burnham: I 'want to add one Ithing, and that is that 

this question of constructive public education, it seem.s 

to me. has been ha:ndled most outstandingly ,in the Nether-

lands. Dl'. Tjaden explained this to us yesterd~y. I 

propose that you ask him to write you a detailed paper, 
\") 

when he gets back .to the Netherlands. of how the Ne~!16r-
:".1 . 

lands handled this, because it seems to me they have a 
N 

lot that they could tea.ch everybody else. I would be 

grateful for a. copy it~ England. 
" ;:. 

Dr. Shihor: 1. just would l&t1;f~ make some very short 

and negati"lJ'e points. On~~: I m.ight be mistaken but 1 , 
, iJ G 

feel that the discu~siOp; a.bout theprobletn of ol'ganization 
~ , 

of fOJ;'n1er prisoners. helping eil,ch oth~r is a. little bit 

'\ - --~~- - ~ o 
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q~ganizations which ar~functioning, some of them ar,e 

/Successful to a certain exkent, but it is debatable what· 

is exactly the success or faUUr@ in this respect. However, 

most or aU of. them were started by the prisoners them-

selves. They were not imposed.by sl)mebody who came 

along and said he was organizing it fur them and that 

they should take it over. I,t was exat.:t1y the opposite. 

Sometimes, as I know, they had to t)vercome official 

opposition. But here we are trying to decide for them. 

I would say that I would 'be less anxi01.1S about the possi-
,":--- . 
'd 

bility of their going political if I knew that they ~re really 

running a good organization and helping each other. At 
(l 

this stage, we are really going into an academic argument, ' 

On whether it would be good for them or not. A s far 

as I know. there is an experiment in Tel Aviv where the 

Department of Criminology is trying to organize it for 

them, which I do not believe is the right way. 

I also want to point lOut one serious problem 'which I" 

see. In the current stag~) of development or the current 

stage of efforts in Israel. the situation for changing the 
., 

social milieu toward eXJ;lerimenf:s will be much worse 
, .' 

II 
before- it will be better. Somehow public opinion and . 
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probably also the soc~al facts are, such ~at there is more 

~,d mo;e concern and fear in the pub~ic from criminal 

acts. from crime. There is somehow the feeling of"ci.' 

backlash. 'Jlhe public at la~ge aceept's an9, applaudsJ 

recent get-tough acts of the polic~~.In other words. right 
," 

now 1 say that it will be not a very easy job to turn the 

tide. And I ca:onot give you a recipe how to do that,. I 

just want to point out that at the :moment 1 am quite 

peSSimistic. I do believe that it is a very serious 

'situation. a very serious proble~-'I~We should try to 
.. ( 

do something about.it. But the situation seemlS to me 

very. very negative for this kind of deVelopment. 

Mr. Hovavt I'want to refer- to Mr. Shavitls remarks about 

scientific knowledge concerning the social activity of 
" 

)\ the ex-prisoner in the community. I asked 100 released 
',' 

young prisoners from Tel Mond about their subjective 

feelings conF~::ning the meeting with community agencies; 

employment, fa.mUy, friends and voluntary associations 

for rehabilitation of ex-prisoners, 1 matched the rate 
~ 

of recidivism with the pos:itive or negative feeling he had 

received, and decided that a direct positive correlation. 

e~ists between positive re-integration with !:dends and 
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non-recidivism. Second was employnlent and recidivil:1m. 

And vel:Y low was tr~~ family and the as sociation of reha-
" 

bilitation with recidivism. 

Dr. SUfan: In the Department of Criminology in Tel 

Aviv we had an e:i!!perience five years ago, and it was a 

wonderful and tragic experience, because we collected 

ex-prisoners from the white-col1a~ category. They 

were the only people who were reaC\y to come to us 

because the general delinquent population is very sus-

picious about every organized IXlOven;'1ent. It was a 

wonderful philosophical club. and this was the only 

pteaning. And too,ay we are discussing again this problem. 

My suggestion is not to collect white collar offenders, not 
" 

to collect this kind of people. 
, 

We asked our ex-convicts or prisoners what their 

aims al:e~ whether they were interested in this reunion 

outside, and we had a very interesting answer. ''We 

haven't any interest to reunion togethe~ outside. because 

everybody has asocial climate; everyboC\y 'returns to 

his own district}' And he is not inter~sted to be somebody 

out of context of his district ~~ause then he is a 

police infotmer. His main a.im ia to :re-integrate in 

, . 



his former anti-social or social climate. And there is 

something more interesting because we are speaking 

her-a about organization. I do not know whether YOtl.. 

ladies and gentlemen know, but Olle of the conditions of 

release is not to atJsc)ciate with other criminals. 1 think 

it has been pOliticaJ demagQgy, som~Udng that we cartnot 

afford because the~:e is a little bit of difference betwe en ' 

demot::e~cy and. an~,rchy. I think that this kind ot work 

must begm. m pr-i,l:Ion. and in a. ve1:Y modest way~ We 

try to dil :it. Wcr# have groups, and we try to prepare the 
a 

prisoners to l~;arn to live together with other people in 

sev,eral situa,tiona.. And we think that they will be able to 

learn this way of life and afterwards to integrate. 

I personally am very)much aga.inst the organization 
1./ 

of priSfJnerS outaide beca.use they must integrate in the 

SOQic:-ty and not form a sub-society.. I have never heard 
,'I 

thll.t mental patients are organi2i~ in a Mental Patients' 

Society in Israel. ! think that we mU$t give people the 

opportunity to be integr~ted into the society and not to 
\,: 

give them the feeling of belongini~ to prison. Because if 
. 

somebody fe.els he betonga to prhon he will go back to 

prt.on. 
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ago a Prisoners I "Trade Union, " half of them inside 

and half outside. The Minister of Justice permitted 

this organization to introduce its newspaper into the 

prison. The first issue of that new..spaper saia that 

anybody who subscribed to it would get a credit to enable 

him to buy a cal' on his release. (' After that we had to 
J 

stop the newspaper because we found that it was anyway 

a bit unrealistic. We did it because we found that it 

strengthenl;l something which is, present in the minds of 

the inmates anyhow and which is bound to be disappointed 

on releal;le. The most dangerous members of the~e or.-

ganizations were the young criminals, the people who 

organized this thing. They were mostly mentally unba-

lanced people who tried in this mann,ar to help themselves. 

As an example, there was one who was a lawyer who in, 

public life ct.:nmted on finding a job and in this way he 

found himself an audience. 

More interesting was the reaeing t)f'(\)f£ici~;dom, 
I"~ 

particularlyo! the prison authorities. On their part, too, 

there was a completely emotional reaction. 1 ~lieve 

that this phenomenon should be seen sociologia;ally,~nd. 
" " 1 ~. 

psychologically - at any rate scientifically and not 



emotionally. 

The:re are two points involved. The first i.s that 

ev",:ry released prisoner should enter the commWlity as 

a human being and not as a released prisoner. The 

second is that eJ("inmates, people who at any rate had 

difficulties of associating or cooperating with other 

people, will not become mo:re capable of aesociation and 

of cooperation because it is done in la:rge numbers. Kad 

Marx cel'tainly knew nothing about psychopathology, 

but he said that the lumeeneroletariat is not capable ot 

being organized, or politicized, politically ~:rga:ni.zed. 
, 1 thhlk the task is to t:ry and make up for what the se 

people did not learn in their youth. And whQever meets 

this knows that socialization - those in need of it .. in 

small groups has not been successful. Andj!whoever 

thinks that something which was nci successful in small 

groups will now be successful. in large groups is Mistaken. 

There is a theory in dynamic psychology that a.£ter the 

age of 18 one can only associate with other peoplepoU .. 
0' 

ti.eally but not on. other h:v~ls. My experience with 

you.ngaters "Of 18 to 21 does not bea'X' this out. It is my 

view that as 90eiation between tVIO people at a satisfactory 
'\ 
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character is necessary. They can then develop the 

ability to associate with larger groups of people. But 

if the as sociation between two people ... one means here 

between a therapeutic person and a client .. 1£ such a 

t~ .. person connection is not successful. one cannot 

expect. it to be successful afterwards. with larger numbers. 

It is a misunderstanding, a misconception; to want 

to do this step after step, it should be done parallel, 

one with the other. It has to go in paralle~ fashion. One 

cannot do it only with a big group, one has to start with 

the other, with fewer people. 

Dr. Hoffe.!!: It is true we have to go a very, very long 

way. Our rnas~ media are not so ex.perienced as the 

BBC. But one thing oUr mass m 7dta has learned is to 

use the people's love of sensation ... espeoially the news-

papers. When you read a newspaper you think the whole 

world are delinquents. One gets sick to read it. .And I 

d.;> not know why people love it so much. 

(Comment: Israeli life is terriblen 

That is true. But I went thl'ough at noon\\lthe same 
: 

experience I have h~d many times .. specially with pro .. 

f/,usional people in college. We started to.talkabout 



\1 
I) 

,1" 
II 

so~ne1:hi:p.g th''1.1; they do n~~t do every day or of which they 

have nO eJ(perience and they were afraid. This is an 

intellectua1i$t £~)rm of rejection and defence - to start 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

to doubt the ABC of anything, like, "What is ~'" community?" 

I do not know what a community is, Mayb,~ t,here are 

many. many.scientific descriptions :in books. :But l~t 
\ 

us use our co~nm.on sense and we wUl know what a com" 
\ 

munity b. 

What is mOre Burp:dsing. Mr. Shavit, is that you 

do not know what the needs of a released prisoner are 

after so many yea\~ •. It suggests th~ ~eed for- research. 

After ten years YOU\wUl know it, although in the meantime 

many things have be~ changed. 'this is a way out,\, but. 

I think we shoUld not sug$est it. 

There is maybe not a theory, but as a matter of prac

tical e,q>erience. f$.at when things start to be very bad 

and people feel uneasy, that is the J;)es~. time to start to 
',' 

change. It is not going to be easy and'~t has to be pla~. 

And an organization which is going to.take over has to be' 

very well prepared, trained. and has to learn the waY's. 
, ", II ; . 

But -1 f:hink that we. 6ho~fl statt t<> change it. We ;should 

start now when people feel th~t ,somethu{g' ShCul:d b~i<~nef 
r. .> \1·' ~ 

r; 

.J 



and mor~ and ;more £e~r and more discomiort is felt. 
:I 

\ 

So far as I,\(1<now al~ the prisoners, young and old, do 

not want to go back to their fellow prisoners. They would 

like to be integrated. But one ~&ng that should be done, in 

my opinion;, has not been don, up to now. When prisoners 
'i 

come and tell you about conditions in prison or how cer .. 

taiu agencies have accepted them, got them work and so 

forth, this information is not used. And I think it should 

in some way be used to the advantage of the prisoners. 

So it is no~' going to be a terrible thing if prisoners are 

going to su~gest - maybe not as an organized group, but 

as people who have gone through this experience - to 

reform some things in the prison. Why not listen to 

them? These people can evaluate your Junction. 
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SESSION VII 

EVALUATION OF RESULTS 

Chairman: Dr. Sebba 

Introductory Address: Dr. Shibor 

The Chairrnan: The topic £0]." this morning is evaluation 
. 

of results. The question al:ises why discuss evaluation. 

It was already said in 'Wed;n.esday's discussion on selection 

of criteria for parole that selection m.Uf!~ be inseparab~y 

connected to the topic of evaluation. Why is evaluation a 

problem? The man in ~'-le street will s,ay there is no 
. ,;, d'~) 

problem here.;, You have, say, seJC offenders $~me of whom 

have received par,ple and some wll.t.,) have not. Just COm" 
\'.' 

pare'the two groups and see wh~ did better. Our cpr .. 

rectional personnel are much more sophisticated than 

that and they will ,answer that yo,\1 cannot make such. a cl'ude . ~ 

comparison. Those selected for parole were selected 

because they were better risks. So the correctional. 

adIninistl"atOr goes along to consult the research metho-

dologist or statistician and asks what he must compare 

to evaluate the l:'esUlt$. The research methodologist will 

tell him that ;'s no problem. The answer is random 

----------------,._---.- ~-
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saml?l~ng. All you have to do is to list Y9~ sex offenders 

and release only.numbers 1#1, 3. 10, 14,,16 and so on. Since 

they are randomly selected, they are scientifically matched. 

Then you can see which group does better. At this, the 
". 

correetional administrator is not altogether ha'PPY be-

ca.use he knows very well that if he is on. the Parole Board 

himselt or approaches it with this suggestion, the Board 
'.": 

w.Ul say that it cannot do it ,release a m&n just because 

he is No.3. The Board may indeed consider No. 3 ~ 

danger to the public. 

. 

Apart from this objection, I know from conversatibns 

about penal adminia tration with Dr. Hpl."ovitz that any-
,-, . 

time a s1J..,ggestiOn of this nature arises~ Dr. ,Horovitz 
, ' 

~ 

will ask, what about the ,ethical problems. When~ver 1 
~ . 

hear this expresl3ion [zorn Dr. Horovitz, I always £e.~t' 

very, very wicked beca~.se I had notcmyself thought of 
'!) 

the ethical problem. 

I am 'sllre that Dr., Shihor is well aware of these dif .. 

ficulties and he ::nay perhaps have considered some alter-

native methods for eyaluating the effects· of parole •. 

Dr. Sh~or: I think Mr. Sebba was too optimistic when 

he said that maybe I had found a new method, new. ways 



for evaluation. Probably something wUl emerge from 

my short discussion o~studies which have been carried 

out. I am sure they are not the only ones, but 1 am 

familia-r with them. 

1 must admit that most of these studies 'are based. on 

American sources. the. Ame'X'icans are very involved 

in doing r~sea:l!'cht even if they do not precisely know 

for Vfhat, b\tt they are. doing it. Secondly, 1 am limited 

,/ 

to the American. scene because of my linguistic know .. 

ledge. Thirdly J as far as ! know. in the United Kingdom. 

there are few evaluation studies on parole since parole is 

a relatively neW feature there. 

Dl;",. Se'bba hasa1l:'eady touched upon some of the 

prdblems of evaluation. In the eva.luaUon of any kind of 
/ "'-.., 

action programme, 'the first step haa to be the desig-

natiOn of criteria. for' measuremElint of osuc'Ce.ss '\,r {anure. 

In other wor'd~, if 1 do not knO~ JlccOrdmg ~ \V~t standOZ<! J '\ 
to decide s'UcceSs Or failure. I cabot evaluate Ifything. 

I 
In the existing studies I have found that two mao t m.easw:-e .. 

ments we:re suggested. 1 will start with the leSS~freqUent 
, \ 

one, -the soeial oJ: total adjustment o£ the pa:l!'ole. 11m the 

,cOmm\iI1ity~ at work.' in his so.cial('environment. l' his 

i' 
Ii 

'~ __ ~_--1_1 _ ~~._ .. _. \\ 



family and so on. 1 'did not :really 'find .any studies which 

actually employed this measw:'ement since it is not clear 
',~J 

and it is very difficult to decide or to state when some-' 

body is really totally adjusted. Is anyone of us totally 

adjusted? 

In a recent study by Kassen~aum. Ward and Wilner on 

Prison Trea.tment and Parole Survival, it is said that 

the ieve1 of functioning. or, in other words, adjustment 

may be relative to the life space or to the ,dominant norms 

of society. Again it is all very unspecific. Folt' example, 

someone may be very well adjusted to ~is surrounding'S, 

although his sw:'ro\U1,dings are some kind o'f subculture of 

violence or delinquency or crime, and in this respect I 

do not think we can really take this as a measurement of 

success of parole t:r~atment. 

,"; 
Discarding this criterion, I come to the one wliich 

is most common in parole studies and that. is the exten~ 

of violations of par.ole regulations and of criminal. be-

haviour during the period of supervision. Here we have 

" a blending of two d~ferent concepts: how correct! y the. 

parolee abiden by the dWerentconditions which are set 

for his period of parole; an? to what extent he commits 
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new criminal acts... .£\nalytically speaking, thesel t'Ml 

lhi:ngs ,~}lou1d be two different measures, but to//my dis-
':,',;r 

may I have found that in almost all of the stud7.es that I 

reviewed. they were somehow intermingled <.m.d not very, 

clearly distinguished. 
/i 

" , /,1 

As you know, these two mea.surements also have their I' 
- ff 

own probletltls. The l.'roblem of regulation violation ,~-

arises from the fact that, at least in the United states 

(and 1 hope th.at we will not commit the same mistake). the 

regulations vary with city or state and in addition. are very ---
. -' () 

numerous. I"am fully_ convinced that it is impossible not 

to violate the regulations. I hav! w:i,th me sOn;',l.e data on 

that, to wh~th I wUl refer very briefly~ There are. States 

where a pa.3~olee cannot go out with. his girlfriend. without 

permission,,?£ his parOle officer, where a parolee has to 
\ 

attend church\ where' he cannot buy a car- without the 

parole agent1spel"mission. and so forth. 

Qu~~ing from the same book~ "Often legal dispositions, 

do not accurately reflect the nature of the .behaviour that 

led to the revocation of parole. In £acf;~ revot:ation is. the 

end r,esu1t of a lengthy decision-making process: that 

involves review'bi.the p~rolee's behaviourr hi/'] person~lity; 
• • ,7 .1 . . 

- __ ---'_ ~_~ __ __ _ __ ,/~b. 
4" 
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past history, his agent's views, his agent's supervisors! 

views, and the ~iews of the parole boal:'d, proSecutors 

and the police." There i.s such a conglomeration of du-

ferent views and d.if£erent decisions by means of which 

revocatiotl. can come about. Moreover, we have to take 

into consideration the problexrt:· of social sUrroundings, 

o especially in the U~ited States ';here local public opinion 

'. can have a very serious effect on decisions for giving ~;; 

parole or revoking parole. I do not know how many of '() \~ 

you have experienced situations where parolees have 

committed so~e spectacular crime, and :for the next 

half year it will be much harder to get a parole release 

than it was before. I do not have to mention to you the 

problems of measuremen~jii'~" recidivism. Although on 
"'.\ 

the surface it looks to be quite clear cut, it is well 

known that only a 'fraction of the total number of violations 

are known to the authorities; the mo;retalented and pro-

fessional offenders will have a better chance to evade the 

law enforcement agencies and will come to be considered 

much more readily as parole successes. In spite of these 

shortcomings ~e above-mentioned blending of v£blation. 

and criminality is the most accepted, the most used 



cl"iterienp£ success in evaluatiVe studies. 

'l;'he prebl~~ cenfes up again when lleek at the 

actual t{igures in these studies. 'Jihere is a very wide 
.1-';, 

l"ange ef success results .en the basls'b'f reVocatien 0,1" 

criminality. Basically:t think that the main prO,blem., het'e 

is th¢ methed of fellew-Up_ If I fellew-up £0,1" a year, I 

\~ 

will have less failure than if I fellew .. up £el:" tWo er three 

yearS. This variable. hewever,,:;n._'Y~~.ryr/hard to, centrel 
"'0 ___ / ~,l 

)"i
j 

, 

U 

because I cannet say what would have been the situation 
') 

if a study had gone en fer three years instead ef ene 

year. If 1 have ene' whic;.h.?/ent £0,1" three years J 1 can 

(t 
draw inferences regarding the preblem £0,1" the first year. ,~ 

The cemparability facter ia serieusly dama,ged by the fact 

that in di££erep,.t studies', di££er~ntpe1"ieds are used. 

Hewever, let me give you some figures to cencretize 

the matter" Seme efthe studies have been summarized 

by Glazer in his well-known beek. In, 1943 .. 45. a study 

was released en federal. parelees. which had gene o~ £0,1' 
, 
" 

five ye~r-stZ4%,parelees ~;e~~ned to prison, which i'S 
relatively speak~g small; in:Ca1ifornia.>. £~r three years, 

II 

between 1946 ... 49, the pe]:,centage '0£ return wa.s 44%; in 
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Wisconsin'~or two yea~a ~~tween 195~-56, it was 31%; and 
'':c ;, 

:in New York for five yecirs ,it was 440/0. I think that all 

this support'S the view of Dr. Burnham, that~\~)U get what 

you ask for. If Y(.lu ask :£01' garbage you get. ga:tbage. 

Another problem~s that we do not know what we are 

really evaluating. We are not compadng parole with 

anything elso in these studies. Starting a neW sel'vice 

in Israel. we really have ~e opportunity of b~ing able. 

at least i:n, the 'beginning, to undertake~ as Mlt. Sebba C'lJld 
" 

others poin~ed out, certain types of experirn.:1btation a:nd 

we will be able to compare what happens to those wh/0 are 

released on parole against those ~ho are no,~,:,:"eleaE/e.r\~.) 
.,\' , 

on parole or are released on their t~-thirds withoUt any 

kind of supervision. Then we will have quite clear gro~ps 

:' ,\ 

that we will be able to follow up at least in the beginning. 

It may be that we will reach the I':lituation in which almost 

everybody will get parole and then we will not be,able 

to make'the comparisons between strict treatment in 

prisons, 1'elease "without supervision ana so forth. :a,ut 

at least in th~ beg~ing we have a wonderful opportunity 

and I really hope that we will take, Dr. Burnham'sadvlce 

and ~ct accordingly. 
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R..ecently. Kassenbaum, Ward,ijI,nd WUn';Jr did a " 

very extensive. !';ltudy in one of the biggest prisons in 
!I 

Catl£ornia where they tried to evaluate not only behaviour 

on parole but behaviour on parole in comparison with 

the pre-parole pl:eparation of prisoners in prison. Five 

different groups 'were prepared to be released in dif-

ferent ways - the most advanced was group therapy -

and one group did not get any treatlnent a.t all. Unfortu-

,nat~ly~ the results were not very positive,.,~ ~, ~ense 
~ ~ 

.that they showed t;nat whatever was the pre"paX'ole treat

ment,'there was npt any significant difference in"the 
" 

parole performance; secondly, they found that after 

three yearso! follow-ap, 510/0 I'eturnad to prison; 10% 

t:lpent sorne time in jail (which is not very clear because 

~ome of these. were awaiting a. new tl'ial in jail and at 

theti.me of release the~; did not know if they would be re .. 

commended or noth 11% again had received short Sen--

tence$, and only 2.2.0/0 were clear, did not have any 

re-arrest recol'd. after thei%' release during the three

year period or were not caught. In the United States 

toda:y it is very hard to ma~e compal:'isons because almost 

'\ 

I 

.1 
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everyone'goes out on parole in certain States and in 

others only some do so .. in Wyoming ju.st about 200/0 go 

out on parole .. but these States are not research-minded. 

The main finding was that pre .. parole preparation does 

not have ~ny meaningful effect on the performance on 

parole itself. 

I did find another relatively new project that was 

started in California, which has been much less publicized, 

" , for ~J.hat reason I do not know. It was ind~ed published in 

the British. Journal of Cdminology instead of SOme 

Ameril!an journal and fewer people read it. A new 

programme was instituted, which had some kind of posi-

tive effect on parole performance in comp;rison with 

previous parole perfor'mance. The prograhune was to 

give less load to the parole officers, more time to work 

with parolees who need it, based on typology assumptions 

of three different groups of parol~~s - one which needs on 

6 .' the ba.sis of certain criteda more attention and treatment, 

one which ~eeds regular attention and one which does not 

need practically any treatment, a. visit once in haH a 

year. I imagine the fo1low .. up was for two or three years. 

The .results based on return to prison were after ~ one 

year follow .. up 21% as compared to 27. 7% prior to the 

., 

.l 
" 
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study; after a two .. year follow-up they were 39.1"/0 as 

compared to 44. 2."/~ beiore. It is interesting that the 

improvement after "fwo rears is sWlaller than that after 

are year, which supports a contention made two days a~o. 

1 might mention that Hovav ~id some kind of evall,1ation 

of behaviour after release or returning after releas(1 

without parole (we did not hav~1 parole 14 years ago for 

our yourlger pdsoners). His findings were that about 

43% returned," The follow-up was Z 1/'1. years. When 

the cases were grouped on the basis ot offence and behaviour. 

the differences were very marked .. the low risks turned 

in very small percentages, a1"ound 2. and 4%, and the high 

risk$ retu.:.!:'ned higher percentas"s, prQbably as 'was to 

be expected from the 'very beginning. The Am.erican 

study also took int:o ct)nsidel'ation different treatment for 

the different types of of!enders and DO brought out the 

value of this kind of apPi"oach.. The moral was that there 

are pal'ole~'s a~d there are parolees, and the treatment 

should be ~da.pted accordingly. 
I 

A few concludlng remarkS. Todaywhen treatment: 
I, 

philosophy is dominant ClJld in penology. there is no well 
, " 

known 8tu1a~nt of penology wh\\l is ~ot'~holeheartedly in 0 

, , '., 
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fa.vour of-the principle of parole.' If we agree that thE~ 
i:1 

prison setting is not an optimal environment for the: at-

tainment of long, term treatment efiects ~ then parole 

seems a possible avenue for ,trying to lead the offend.ar 

back to society. Hard facts do not sugge~t that, this torm 

of treatment is especially helpful, but if it is no worst' 

than the'prison, ,which is al~ost certain. It' is worthwhUe 

tryltllt it fol' reasons of cost alone since Cline parolee 
\: ~ 

costs about one third of a pri$oner. I kn('.)w that tllis is a 
" " 

very unacademic way of evaluation, but money also i\as sortle-
\1 

'" 

thing to do with our whole enterprise. 

",Let me finish with a statemell~ by a British crimino

logist, J. B., Mays, whO cOllcl'l:lties 'his observations on 

paJ'ole iii a new book With the following: "Parolees so 

far haveJ;lo:t proved to be, and may in fact never be more 
c; 

successful. ,in their social adjustment than those re-

leased with the normal periods for remission for satie-

\') factory conduct, but the innovatiohcau be justi:(ied on 

othel' grounds. In our treatment of all kinds of offender s. 

we constantly need ~ be developing new ideas and fl'esh 

methods; pal'tly to allay public anxiety a.ud pal'tly to keep 

up 'the rhorale of the staffs of the various institutions, ( 
d' 

WhUe criminological science has not produced any sigriUicant 
, ~~ 
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breaktb,rougJ;ls, at lea~t we c~make sure ~atcomplete 

. stagnation at the penolpgical. level does not take place. In 

other words i, 0111- pro,gnosis can be justif~ed as bein~ 

po sitively neutral but it does not seem tomakec"very much " 

difference either way but to do nothing is to resign OUl'-

selves to despair and possibly ,.~~ cynicism." 

D''J:. BUl'nham: There was one questioll raised yesterday~ 
,0'" r " ' 

whicJ:llpassed more o~ less without comment. but it is 

worthy of going back to. This~was the problem that 

results, when they come ate alli~,ome too late to be of 

any practical value, that research~rs are experts at :' ' 

telling you what the situation was tan yeal'r!J ago attd hoW' 

you could have ch~ged it. It is a criticism which is ' 
justilied •. Any kind of research is the analysis of data, 

the tra.nsformation of data into informa.tion~ What normally 

take~ time"lt resea:J:'ch is the collection of the da~~'::and U 
i,~~: '\ 

the data. i~:, already being collected with a view to doing"" 

the research later. then 7/8 of the tixne consumed in . . 

producing the data is taken care of. What happens at 

the moment is that a research worker has to apply to 

the .authoritie$ for permission to start to generate the 

data. He generat-es, i'~, gpes o~e~ it, and then his col .. 
if " 

" ~/ 

\' 
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leagues discover he has got it wrong, that it has been 

coded wrongly and so on and so forth. The result is' 

tha.t after three yeal's, he needs a holiday and does not 

feel like writing it up. ,.So five yeil:1!'s later the stuff 

conles out and it is indeed, as people say, out of date 

fi\nU irrel.evant. 

1£ you want good results in evaluation of your parole 

l:iy$t~~m in five or tell years, you have got to start now. 

I have said that at least five times during this conference, 

so One mo~e wUl not hUrt. This is a thing which cannot 

be overemphasized. 1£ there is a constantly and auto-

matically updated data bank, you can demand of your 

researchers that they produce something which is worth-

while and relevant and contem.,porary, and if they do not 

produce lit, you can then grUtX'ible ;:lot them, which is very 

good for them. 1£ you want eontemporal'y results, then 

the on-going collection of data from the start must be an 

organized thing. " It ia quite unavoidable. 

My second group of remarks concel'ns the relevance 

of other people's experience to Israel. I am inclined to 

think, that i~ is. on the whole;, relatively low. r do not 
" 

think Ame::ican .~;lCpe\oience is particularly appropriate 
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because the Americans have the indeterminat~ sentence, 

and parole with ~ indetermina.te sentell.ce and; parole with 

a deterrninate sente:tlce are two quite different ballgames. 

There is really very little carryover of ,the implications 

of one to the other. My personal hope is that you wUl be 

wise e:p.ough to stay with the. determinate sentence attd 
< 

that you will not go indeterminate. If you do~ then you 

can expect quite a lot;:?£ the troubles that the Americans 

have got. 
'\ 

1 do not think U:!lited Kin~~om eJl;perience is pa.r ... 
• •• ~ -'~" 'L~ ~ 

ticu:tarly relevant. 'It ha.sthe ~\eterininate sentenee, but 

the question of scales the di:t£eJ.~nce of scale is such . 
',I 
'\ 

that I am not sure you have all tl~at much to learn. You 
II 

are talking in t~ms of 1. 000-1,5~0·p.;isoners, the U .. K .. 

is talking in terms of 30.000 and 1m-ore, and the main 
I,' 

research results which have' come"out 80 far have been 

'on the difference between parolees from open institutions 

and tbos,e from closed, This is not the ltin,d of thing which 

is, as yet, of any concern to you, and with any luck never 

will be. So that I think it is wortbNhile for you ~P:ick 
" 11 

the bram's of ()ther countries m~thodc)logica.lly and to 
o 

\ 
'" 1\ 

~. ___ ' -~--- -.- ~~--- ~-- ----- -- ~-.-, -- -- \ 
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, '\ 
learn fro~ their administrative mista~\_lJ lJ 1 but th. eir. \ 

. . .~ \ 
actual resea.rch results are, I think, ofm ~~terest .', \ 
'. . ~., ~ 

to you. You have got to work it out your own way. As"~ \ 

na.tional cu1ture' you have done that befol;'e, so you can do ~~-~I 
it again. 

It is VA)rthwl.aile point.ing out tha.t expedence tables 

ca~-be constructed to predict 'anything. In other words, 
, 

you can use t:11.em for predicting things othe:r t:1.lan simple 

success or ~lt.tilure on pa.role, b11:t they hav~ t~ be con-

structed ~f.)'" that specific purpose. They are. very much 

purpose,LbuUt things. One which is constructed to 

predict S'i1ccess or failure on parole will:not predict 

viole.nce or non-violence or marital arljustment or non ... 

'adjustment r.tr whatever.' You can. CfJnstr'1:lct table.s to 
I 

~1"edict any of 'thesethin~s but eac}L one has to 'be separately 
1 . :. 

lconstructeci for the particulaz' question. If ,y~u,have the 
J 

/! data bank, it is, not too difficult leo constrtLct tl1e1.n, but: 
/ :f 

/ / they are very- narrowly !.ocusseid and therefore. like 
4 ~. ' • .~ 

,,~ -:0:, I 

any other narrow and specific; instrUlX').ef.1t, very' easUiopen 
" . 

to misuse .. " Obviou!'ily their constru('J~i:6n is a .matte:rf for 
I' 

your research workers of whom r ~ssume there i~' no 
II • I; 

Ihortage. . //1 ;:c/'/';::;--- I 

::.< 
~ 

/r 

_________ f.;'Y __ J 
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However. let me tell you a litt;le story, al;'/out a 

behavioural acientist whom we wiU hypothesize is a.n 

Israeli and, educated at Cambridge~ in ]1ngland. He was 

interested in behaviour Irtodifieatic)n and he got h91d of 

a si.:x:-legged, beetle and an army r:H~rgeant:<>major who 

was !amoust indeed notorious, :£O~ biS' powers, of com .. 
\ .. " 

mand on. the drill. square~ a:nd he t'l:'ained' the b~tet1e to 

, " X", 
obey the command of the sergea,.~t-major.·He then put 

/' 

" Ii 
tr..Le beetle on the table and tht~' serf£eanti-Irtajor was sum-

rrtoned and shouted at the beetle, "Crawl~i" and so the 

beetle crawled. Tlie rosearcher then removed the two 

rear legs sl'l1rgicallYt put the beetle back' (.,)n the tablet 
\\ 
\~ 

and the se'rg~ant-ma.jor shouted, "CrawH," and the "beetle . \\ 
" \, 

crawled obet'l'i.¢ntly. although rather more slowly. The 

res~arch worl~er then removed the :Q:liddle two legs sU~'''' 

gically and pai1'11e861y and put it on the table and got the 

sergeant-major' to shout» "CrawU, II and the be,etle 
o 

crawled, thhtini.e still more slowly. And the research 

worker then :t:etnoved the front legs ,,~l\d got the sergeant .. 
"S 

major to come :in and shout, I "CrawH." and the beetle 

staye-d stU!,.. The results were tabulated. coded. put on 

fed ;nb:> the computer. The 
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whole res.earch treatment was given to ·them. rrhe 1"e-

search.er then announced to a waiting world that if you 

sur-gic.aUy remove. all six legs of a six-legged. bettle, it 

becomes dead. Just remember that before you. believe 

too much in ~~hat your researchers tell y"u. u 
, , 

There ar~ two particular priD.(.:i'P1es or philosophiee 

of parole I think you should take :).1.otice of. The fir,'st 

'is tha~ in every country the eX"periance ha~ peen that the 
,~, ' 

\\ 
introduction of parole a.ffects judicial d.ecisloTJ.-maklng. 

In other words, if judges know they are dealing with a 

.parole system, tha.t will 'Ifect the way in which they do 

their job. It may be tha~r you want this. it is not nece~,. 

sarily bad~ and this is not:a value couunent. It ma'r'be 

that yout' judges do such a poor job that any chtlf4~e is lor the 

better; it may be that roll:!: judges do such a g~od job 

• 
that any change is for.'. the worse. ld.a not know. But the 

introduction of a pat"ole system wHl,,'or i.s likely to, 

affect judicial decision-making •.. And if you are conscious 
,/ . 

o 

of this, the:n at least the que~tion of whether this is a 

changepfoZ' the better or for the worse is something for 
~ [J 

you YO'U:rselves t.o decjd~, but you should be awar.e ox it. 

The second tl,}{.i\g io'that there are two quite distinct 
/' 

----------------------~ 
'- ! 
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functions of a parole board: one, is to decide what is 

the optimal time. Somebody made the very good point 

yesterday that the real question of parole is when to 

parole, not whether but when. It is a body whose job is 

to optimize the chances of the prisoner s I subfSequent ;t'e .. 

habilitation. Unless there are very clearly stated cri-

teria in terms of value judgments about parole policy. 

what are the social values at which one is aiming and 

what are the social values which one is taking lnost ~. 

se,..iously, which are regarded as critical in the parole 

decision, then what will happen is that the p~l~ board 

will turn itself into a sentence review committee. Ii 
,~ 

you. want it as a sentence review committee, that is filie, 

but it is a go()d idea to say so, to be clear about it. 

One of my close £dends in the research unit in 

. " 
London has -said that the English Parole Boardta'kes a 

great stand OIl the :fact that it is nota sentence review 
~ 

committee but an Qptimalization of a rehabilitation COlll-

mittee. However, if you get any member of the .Parole 

Board on '.\lis own, in a dark corner, with nobody over

hearing~ and he is sure that the room is not buggeaand 

tih,r;t he cannot be s.een., he will in fact admit that the 



Parole Board does act as a sentence review committee.,., 

This strikes me, and strikes most of the people involvEd 

in it, as not entirely desirable. Unless you accept the 
\ -. 

possibUityof this happeniltlg and either: decid.e to a.ccept 

it as a fa~tof life and therefore something that you 

sbo'uld a~t and contr·ol. or else take steps to move 
(. 

against it - whichever o'i'\thes8 policies you take is a 
,. 

matter for in'ternal decision - then it wUl happen whether 

you wan.t it or not. 50 that you should be aware of it. 

My final suggestion is prestunptuo,us enough to try to 

9-dd another word to your national language. Since- I ha~e 

been here the :£ru~t which. I knew as tho pricldy ,pear. which 
r . 

is hard and hostile on the outside and tender and sweet on 

the inside, is the same word which you apply to those who 

are. born in thi$ co~b:'y. I ass~e it is quite likely. in 

a climate with a soil such as your o'wn, that somewhere 

there is a fruit growing which lS hard andpdcldy a.nd 

(hostile on the outside, aD,d dry and dull and unrewarding 
, . 

and UlUlou.rishing ~Jn the inside. I suggest that you apply 
,I 

that word to you~' research criminologists# 

pr:.....sl'.ihor: I will not t'rytR answer anyone:. " I do not 
* (,i;,:t,! 

thi~/that I suggested anything r'eally, I merely tried ~ 
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review the situation. I forgot to say r~g;trdirig the 

problems of ~esearch that it is very easy to forget the 

system itself when one speaks of research. To balance the 

system should be the functiot). of research. If I find 

certain tMngs that I am no t doing according to plan, ac-

cordhlg to what I wanted to do t 1 must readjust myself. 

~, ' 

In other words /,when we use the system, we should mean 
" 

at least research ilito that but we seldoIll do so and I 

think that il'! one of the problems of most of the, social 

action programme s and I hope that with parole We will be 

able to correct at least a,. part of this J?roblem. 

Dr: Horovitz: With aU the evaluation studies on parole. 

there is a statistical fallacy. If only part ot the' popula-

tion will eventually violate parole., the Illost criminal 

sector will do so in the first year. So dti.!-ing the, second 

year,' the chances of ' parole survival of the group left 

is therefore much better and the recidivism rates will 

go down. 

Dr. Burnham eIllphasized the importance of the col.,.." 

lection of data... That is a point r could not agree with 

trore, .but 1 do nat caUeet data. for the research cri-

minologist. 1 collect data lor rational policy decisions. 
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t am con~erned with asking the relevant question!3 and I 

. think that is the' part the criminologiSitshould play, 

" 

helping theadroinistrator to ask the relevant questions. I 

would like you to balance the emphasis on collection of 

data. You cannot do any :l:'esearch or give any answer 

with(lut collecting data. But it is the. technical side you 

stress, and not content or policy. 

1 did not really understand the difference betweeI;l. 

parole board and sentencing review committee. I 

agree that there is a difference in the stated goals of a 
, 

parole board as a.gainst a sentencing review committee. . . 

But h fact the parole board is a sentence review com-

mittee because if yO'll ha,ye two judges, with different, 

ideologies, idiosyncracies, who sentence two men at 

'J 

the same time under similar circumstances to different 

periods of imprisonment and the parole board is able 

to release them at the same time, it is in fact act.ing as 

a sentence review committee. This might be one of the 

unanticipated consequences of parole but I would welcome 

it even if it is not meant to be, 

The Chairman: If I may comment on. tha.t, I think the 

sentencer is likely to cotnplain that the parole board is 
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working u;. the other direction when two offep;ders are 

sentenced in the Same way and it turns out that the 

parole board de ia-cto imposes different sentences on them. 

Dr ~ Horovitz: . I would give the answer that I gave yes-

terday, that it is more rational to make the decision, 

not at the sentencmg stage,. but at a later stage where 

you..k:p.ow all the circumstances prevailing at the moment. 

!,he Chai(man: T~at is a question. of course, of 

winning. over the judges to the opinions oi the parole board. 

Dr. Burnham: To take your point ir+ inverse order. 1 - .. 

did not intend to imply that having the parole board as a 

sentencing review committee is necessarily a bad thing; 

in fact. 1 think there is a lotto be said for it. I 

pointed out that it was likely to happen whether you want 

it or not, and that it is likely to affect the judges who 

will know that they. ~ fact. are not the people who will 

have the final say. That will affect the way they behave 

and it may affect their. attitudes. I think the idea of a 

sentencing review conunittee is quite a good one but it 

should be open and declared, in American jargon, it 

should be a manifest function and not a latent .one. 

9n the question of the collection of data. I would 

1/ 
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agree with you enti,rely that the primary objectiVe is, 

as you say, for'making rational policy decisions. It 

seems to me that the main purpose of research work is 

to help you do this. The main distinction I would draw 

is between the data which you would need'for instant 

decisiQns I or for ongoing operating decisions, and the 

data which is needed for wide scale, longer' term, re

searches into trends and other such phenomena happening 

over time, which means that you and the researchers 

have got to get togethe1" to decide what kind of questions 

you want to. answer. 

Dr. Y. Cohen: My first point has already been mentioned, 

namel y, that evaluation is too important to be. left to 

researchers. The criteria of researcb, the easy access 

to data,the easy use of this data, should not be the cri- . 

teria. I think it is very important to have the purposes of 

parole explicitly stated but not by the researcher. 

Maybe the researcher has a kind of midwife position to 

help formulate it in a way that still would make it re

searchable, but this should not be. the primary purpose. 

If crime p1"evention is the purpose, if broad social. 

adaptation is the purpose, this shOuld be stated and ae 
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explicitly as possi.ble. Only then woJ,lld the reseatcher 

come and set up his measuring instruments. 

A more technical question, the amount of crime, 

'of recidi vism is, I think, not a very helpful instrument 

because after the f~rst violation of parole or recurrence 

0:£ criminal behavioUJ:', the chances are the person will 

not cOf;tU11it any :more offences ... he wUl back in prison. 

I would rather suggest instead. the c:l:'ime ... free period 

between relea$e and first; offence. 

1 am not quite sure whether early offenders are 

the serious offenders. In the first stage after leaving 

prison, the per son is experiencing the Shock of facing 

reality outside, especially after an extensive period 

of time in the prison. So I would not look upon recurrence 

as an indicator of its seriousness, or being not worthy 

of parole. But no~ would I say on the contrary that the 

measurement of recur:J;'ence in the first period of time 

should not necessarilly bring a.bout a termination of the 
l 

II 

parole period. I am talking now from the policy and the 

research pOint of view. 

Dr. Amit;:, I hope-that you, Mr. Chairman, can contribute 
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a few remarks about your study on our amnesty a few 

years ago, which, in a way, was a testing lsituation 

with more than one-third of our prisoners being released".:" 

Another thing is' the Association for the Rehabilitation of 
\\ 

Prisoners. Does this organization have any files that 

'''1f\::a:h look into and start loo~~ing for criteria, criteria 
o 

~or lUCCeSS or adjuSltment. 

(Comment: We have no means to follow up, but we 
-.1 ... *_ .. 

know themants past until he came to prison and until 

he was released. We do not follow his lne afterwards if 

he does not need our help. ) 
i 

I thought we could uae their material because they are 

the only tlparole" which we have had until now. 

Maybe one way to avoid awaiting results is to do, small 

studies. Dr. Horovitz is famous for remarking, "Don't 

tell me about follow-up for ten years, small scale studies 

are what we should start now." 

It was suggested that we look at other countries 

to see whether their cO:J;'rectional system is similar. The 

only one I tried to look ~t was Scandinavia, and there we 

are abo in trouble because their type of justice" their 

I 



$hall have to start from sc::ratch~ 

About those who violate parole at the beginp.ing, 

we can. speak of the petty thief or the compulsive of-

fender who in terms of the community is not dangerous 

but onJ.,y a nuisance .. ~On the. other hand we have thc;se 

who are serious of£enclers, who stay in foX' a long time. 

These. will go on one big "binge" in orde.l"to compensate 

tor the time I'lost. " :"In this respect we oug~t perhaps to 

sp~a.k about parole for specific gro1lps. havibg dffferent 

e,(aluation 'Criteri~ ~d,special agents or special tech .. 
" Ie, 

" niques to deal with them. 
\)" . 

Judse Azulai:. t would like to tell Dr. Amir that"not every 

one. who comel" to us stays in the same place. rIe rciani\i . 
"f " "i; 

about. hp ma~'£ina work somewhere else~ and we do n~t 

know what hal~l?ens to him after that. So that we cannot 

follow him up, 

The Chairma 1: At Dr'." Am.h" s invi,tation.
o 

I will say a 

brief warda ut my amnesty st~dy. This is one of the 

things 1 (had in m.ind: When I XXlenti~n.ed that pri~r to the 

collection, of special data in ;:elation to pa.role, we could 

make use of a~vaUa.ble qata. For those who are not 
• l.I 

fin)il,iar with what took place in this co~t;:y. there was 
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a general amnes~y in 1967 £ollowu'lg the Six Pays War. 
t, 

Approximately one-third of the prisoners wera released, 

,~; acco~d~,ng to criteria laid down by the legislature. What 

I am doing in my study is followjng-up these prisoners 

.~ th' h' ,~, d 'tt d ) and comparing em Wlt prlsoners w,p.o na comml e / 
;) ~ 

s4-nilar offences which would have qu~i:£ied them for 

release had they been in prl.~pn during the time of the 
( I! 

amnesty, '*0 were;-ctn:"!act:' released during the years 
. 0 

preceding the amnesty and, therefore, bad served their 

sentence t9 the full~ or s'l1iPject to the possible one .. third I' 

remission. 
i 

The data is not fully ,~vaUable, but I have some c.on-
t> .. 

I, 

cerning those who were o\\11:y released. We know for 
\.~ 

" \', 

example that 29o/Q re~1"ne~l to prison within the £irst two 
II ,. 
\\ II 

years and we ha,\fe abreak\\lown a~cording to age, number 
,,\ fl 

of previou~, convictions; pr~)vious· prison sentences etc. 

The final data 1 a.m.. n:~ awa~~ing from the computer. 

Th~ usual excu~e J~ -the resel\,rch methodologist, the 
\ 

programmers are holding him\up. 

, This resea~h will also give us, I hope, a general 
\c. • ,!~ 

b~,ckground, provide us with a store of data relating to 
1/ 

prisoner-offending patterns t who cotnri:lits what offence 
~ . 

" ,~ 
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after having been in prison, what length of time. etc. , but 

of course it is not a substitute for a specific research 

programme linked directly to pa~'t'ole itsel!. 

Mis sA dma ti: I would like to comment on a remark of -'-----
D:r. Burnhamls about what will happen if we start a 

parole service and a change occurs in the judges 1 atti-

tude to punishment. We know that judges are sometimes 

in a conflict over punishment. If they know thataite;r a 

short time in prison there wUl be a chaP,ce to get treat-

nlent as a parolee, they will reduce the number 0; people 

sent to probation and they will fill up the prisons with 

prisoners. and this is against what we have been discussing 

for three days, because our main aim is to reduce reci ... 

divism by giving treatment td people. 

I am sorry that Judge Kwart is not heX'e today, but 

yesterday he sutnrned it up in one sentence. "Oh, it 

will be very nice, and I can send a man to prison and 

immedia.tely C;l.fterwards give him treatment. II And it 

may also a.;ffect probation. We the probation officers are 

not airaid that We shall lose our jobs. Maybe in the next 

few YeaT's the whole idea of probation will disappear. 

Probation office1"s do not think that they want to be also 

a:... ______ ... _~_~ _________ .. _ ... ________ . _~. 
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p.a~ole officers. But I am afraid that they will impose it 
" G 

pn us, but that the probation idea will not be the sa,nle after 

the parole service is born. 

The Chairman: AsMis$ Admati is only t.oo well aware, 

she does liot have to worry about being out of a job be-

Ccl.use there is no more work for the probation officer. 

I am sure she can get a job as a parole officer. 

Mr. Zalik: I would like to come back to the evaluation .-
problem. I do not agree with Dr. ~hihor that the system 

is in balance. Every system is dynamic by definition, and 

1;>eing dynamic, it is out of balance. Every living system 

should be dynamic. We kno,),V that there are different 

rates of movement and we know that delinquency, if it 

i.s a syst~m, is more dynamic than the penal system. So , 

there is always a ga.~ Qftime and movement, between the 

penal system and crime rate, the crime system. 

If we are going to introduce a new aspect to the 
" 

penal system, we should try to think b~forehand ·of a means 

to close this gap, in order to keep up, more or les~, with 

the evolution of the crime system. Isee here the place 

of the whole research and evaluation effort. Therefore, 
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! do not think t~at evaluation and research should be, 

in this sp~cific case, academic calisthenics" I think 

that evaluation shoulc1. be an inbuUt feedback mechanism 

in order to ge t a £1exihllt parole sys tem. 

The immediate implicatiol;1 o! this, and this is for 

the legal people sitting he:t"e or not s\tting here, is ,that 

every regulation or :t"ule, the legal frameV<'Qrk, of 

parole should be as flexible as possible inordertQ. 

make it possible lor the feedback to change the parole' 

as it is becoming. 

Mr. Shavit: I should like to ask for your indulgence in trying 

to :£log again two horses, both of them alive and kicking. 

One of then)" is the point I tried to make befo:t"e, that 

it might be a waste of effort; manpower, 1l'Dney and all 

that to set up the huge apparatus of evaluation for the" 

decision making part and for the selection part whe,~ in 
I, 

, )1 

fact the total population that comes into consideration, 

(if we assume that we want to concentrate on those who 

have be~li sentenced for somewhat long,er terms, say, one 

or two yea.Ts and 'UpwaTds) is around 5-600 people. We 

might not need .a11 this huge apparatus to try to make oUr 
o 
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selection a better, more rational one. We could, in 

iact, select the total population. 

On the other hand, and this is my second horse, we 

have spoken far too little about the differential treatment 

that ~ught to be given to future parolees. Several speakers 

today have mentioned that outcome is, among other 

things, a function of the ,way you handle people, the way 

)IOu treat them. the way you supervise them, or any 

other number of variables that we have not mentioned 

so far. 

What we al'e really interested in is, I think, how 

that really affects what we believe to be the case, what 

we believe is to be the effect. If all the apparatus or . 

research work would concentrate 611 that aspect, on the 

treatment pa,rt rather than on the selection part, on the 

Parole Service rather than on the Parole Board, 1 think 

it would be far more profitable. 

Mr. Goldstein: I would like to ask a perhaps silly question 

6f our research people. All the time we want.to measure 

social adjustment, we want to measure recidivism, and 

we do not know what to compare and we are not gettin.g 

o 

'\ 
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any results at all, as far as l can see. Is there not a 
, 

possibility of starting, and would it not be much mpre 

meaningful ,if we could have some subjective measuring 

of the man himseU? It was mentioned yesterday. I 

th~, that some youngsters commit a lot of offences 

twice a month and are always getting into trouble. It 

would be a great success if we could man,age it that 
)) 

they only fell into trouble oti,ce a year, or once a half 

year. That would be a very great and meaningful a,c-

, complishment even in 0'l11" statistics, fUes-. 

So could we n<?:t try, with the small populatio~ we 

have. would it not be' more meaningful to try and compare 

them with themselves and not some other population with 

so many different factors. I think it could help us and 
,:,. 

give us a good tool perhaps also to measure the meanipg-

£u1ness.of different Wn.ds of trea,bnent •. as Mr. Shavit 
'\ 

, 
mentioned. 

'.f 

1 myself do not ha:ve much experience of this. I 

thil;tk Dr. Yonah Cohen once tried it with probationers . . 
when he was measuring and working out criteria. of family 

behaviour. 
o 
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I would only like to add one more remark to 

Dr. Shihor's observations. If research has proven till· 

now that there is no significant diff.erence between people 

getting parole a~d people not getting parole, we ought to 

remember that people getting pfJ:role come out earlier 

ixoom llrisoxi. So even if ijler~ is no meaniniful dif-

ierence at all but we manage by this to shorten the 

time of imprisonment, perhaps that is a good thing by 

itself, even if not enough. 
! 

Dr. Tjaden: 1 have soxne hesitatidki. in what 1 am going 
,/1/ 

lIto say. 1 hope you will understand. As 1 have already' 1/ • 
,{ . 

pointed out many times, our philosophy.in the Netherlands, 

• d 

Our starting point. i. that the prison situation is not 

an ideal environment fo~ rehabilitation and probation, . ~ 
As y~u know; it has been my responsibility for many, 

mat1y years to work at the decision-making end of parole, 

so that 1 speak fl'on'). experience and less from research 

evaluation. I hope that you do not think that we under-

. estin'late the re~ults ofl"esearc;:h, In the Netherlands we 
\ 

:Q.ave man1'r criminologiat$ and criminolog~ca1 institutes 

and our material is quite open to them and we have had 
\' 
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same small studies about evaluation of pa;t'ole~ but I 

must say that an the decisiop~ side .. these wel:e nat ot: 

~l:eat help to me. 

I remembel:()ne study which was also along the lmes . 

of Dr. Burnham's. When we start a new thing, we 

have tq build up the l:ese~rch side to evaluate it. Som.e 
I 

yea.rs ago we staded to bave open prison13 fOl: the last . 
pel:iod of the sentence befol:e the prisoners get pal:ole, 

but only a portion, 50% perhaps of them who al:e paroled, 

had the oppol:tunity to go to such an institution.. They 

were selected and had to be of goad behaviour. They 

were st;lnt to' work outside. A study was made by an in .. 

stitute of cl:iminology to measure the ~e6u1te. r. do' 

llot have the exact figures but the results Were better 

than for those coming aut of not-mal prisons. aut wha.t . 
did Ilea.l:!)' fl:om that? 1 expected that result~ because 

the group was selected. 

I may mention another study we made in a specialized 

prison for youngstel:s, ot a v~~y selected group. not only 

of the c:drnes they cornmitte,;it during the period ,of paro'le. 
. {' 

but of a five yeal;'s follow .. up_ Again, I do not remember 

the exact figures b~t they were rather disappoimng. 

___ \.. ____ --'----_-->~Io., _________ '__ '~ _______ ~ __ 

II 
'I 



I believe that over 700/0 committed new crimes, often 

small crimes. What did it teach me? I should not ha'V,e 

given them parole? Had I to keep them in prison longer? 

I did not know exa,.:tly how to handle the situation. I 

am open, I must say, for all research. I want to gi',ve 

reople as much opportunity as we from the Ministi'(Y of 

Justice can. But it is very difficult to handle thes;~ 
" If 

:results. 1/ 
I 

'/ 
What really is important for us, and I knowijit from 

/f 

experience, is that primarUy we know something about 

their way of life on probation and parole and t1t:at it is 

better for their integration if they have the opportunity 

to live in their own surroundings. When they commit, 

cX'imes during the period of supervision, then the public 

becomes very anxious. Our papers report the failure!=! 

and the administrat;ion of justice and the Minister of 

Justice who is responsible for granting parole comes 

under public criticism. I must say, however, that we are 

rather happy that only in very few cases are really serious 

crimes committed during that period.", In my phUosophy, 

it is goo~ to give so many ~~ople the chanc~. I remember 
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one man who committed a crime in a rather short 

interval after his period of parole. He had good relations 

with a psychiatl;';i.s t. He felt liberated and he committed 

a crime. Should we criticize the system that gave him the 

opportunity of parole? That is a question perhaps for you. 

It is very difficult. 

The Chairm~~: To the note- of pe.ssimism which has been 

voiced in the last few minutes, I would like to add a 

note of optimism. First, as to the difficulties oi'evaluating 

results on the part of the correctional perso:tlllel, p~rhaps 

the resea:cch crimi.J;Lologist will ha,\('E;1 a role after all, 

at least :for a while, until it is discovered that he also 

is unable to provide adequate means of evab,~ating results. 

D,r. Burnham: The question of the usefuln'~s$ o£ research 

Dr. Tjaden's complaint is a fair one. It may perhapS be 

expressed as normally being tl'ie breakdown of communi .. 

cation between the administrator and the research people. 

It is the responslbUity o£ the administrators to tell the 

research people what questions to answer. All cd .. 

minological research people are frustrated criminals. 

Given haU a chance, they wUl evade their responsibilities 
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and spend public money and other people I s time and 

energy on looking into things which may be academically 

interesting or intellectually tidy and exciting and mathe-

matically elegant and so on, which may be of no use to 

anybody. The critical function of the administrator is 

to make quite clear to the research worker exactly 

what ques tions he w~nts answering, and the important 

word is "exactly. " 

(Dr. Tjads7; Then I have to have another research 

worker to as'k that question. ) 

. 
No, you can know as a decision-maker. The Home Of-, . 
fice Research Unit found out a very good way of doing 

this in London. They will give out money only for 
" -

answers to their own questions. It work~", 

Dr. Busch: I should like to say a few words about the 

question of statistics. 1. should like to give you some 

figUl."es from my institutioh w1:iiciiwe have e:xamined 

scientifically. We have generally 200 youngsters between 

the ages l ot 18 and 21. 500/0 are released before the end 

of their term. Of,:these, 40% are recommitted. Of 

those reco,mmitted. again 50% are releaS\ad before the 
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end of their term. If they are sentenced to lengthy 

te;~n:ns it can happen that they arerelea!?ed. prior re-

lease for the thi~d thlle as well. Of those who have 
,~,,' " 

been released for the second time. again 500/0 are 

recommitted. That shows that the problem of recidivism 
\," 

cannot be decided simpiy upon the figures. 

Judges and prosecutors claim that if a certain penal 

measure has once been tded and failed, it must not 

be tried again. I mean a liberal measure. This shows 

the difference between the legal approach and the educa ... 

tional approach. The lawyer thinks that tEe escalation 

of penal measures is adequate. On the other hand, the; 

educa.tion~1ist believes that a repetition of the measure 

is adequate. For that reason, it is very problematic, 

who is to receive the re suUs of the statistical eva.luation. 

For exa~le, something which happens very ire-

quently in my country. On the basis of the 500/0 result, 

lawyers will draw the completely wrong conclusions. 

If the total popula.tion is only 200, then one person is 

0.50/0 after all. We have switched over to another way 

of scientuic investigation. We exa:mine a few cases 

very intensiVely. For example, we take the first 
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ten people of a certain letter of the alphabet,or we 

take the firE!t ten people who are being remitted during 

a ce~tain yeaX' and about 'thiE! small sample we try to 

collect as much information and data as possible. 

Naturally, even if we use this form of study, the case 

study, there are simp-srpossibUities of error. But 

there .are faX'r'fure factors 7that could be evaluated sta-
, /<// 

tis tic all y , numerically. 

It is my belief that this is the direction that research 

should go - monographs on case st;udies. 

Mr. Hovav: A specific question about the data bank. 

What does our guest from ]l::ngland mean by a data bank? 

I visited one of these banks in' the United States. It is 

mainly made up for theresearcher1s interest and 

benefit, not: for the administrator 1 s. It has nothing to 

do with day to day decisions concerning actual cases and 

problems of the administration. 

Dr. Amir: I have a few remarks to you, Mr. Goldstein. 

You. voice a certain'diaappointment that r,{i,\search is :n.ot 
;) 

ta~ing into consideration the parolees I attitudes. :The 
\ 

research design is very simple. ~,What, yoU do is you 
11 

take (!ertain sOcial correlates, age, sex, etc., and you 

see how they work on certain criteria by which we decide 

" 
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what is good adjustment, what is ,recidivifnn, etc. Mind 

you, however, the moment you add a criterion that you 

want to follc1w up, you blow up the budget in almost· 

fixed proportion. If you have four variables and you 

add another one, you add 250/0 to your budget. So in a 

way, again, as an administrator, y()U will have to give 

US a speci£ic question, a very c()ncrete one; otherwise, 

we will be intereated in many other things .. 

In term.s of attitude change, I think recent studies 

do take into conSideration, not only sta.tistical social 

correlates but alS9 e:rnotional change. 

From research that I participated in on a follow-up 

study, it was decided that we would take a small· sample 

and go deeper into a. certain variable. 

Another problell). raised by our guest from t;p.e Nether-

lands is that the prediction cannot give yo~ any answer, 

who specifically will commit another crime. That is 

another type ox question. Prediction has to do with pro .. 

babUities. Whether Mr. X or Chilcl Y will C01'rullit a crime • 
. 

that is a different kh:ld of thinking and needs different 
" .. ~ 

kina 0; res~arch. It is possible to do it. In terms of 

:research desi~nt it is not a problem. But mind you., 1 

wo,lld be on guard if I were asked) "Cart you tell me which 
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kids in a group of 20 kids will commit another and what 
. /I 

crime?" That is too general a question. You are 

probably asking too much from science. 

Dr. Shihor: Most of the questions and criticism are 

relevant and I will not even try to justify researche~s. 

~ just want to make a nwnber of points. I believe that 

in different cases the measurement of success should be. 

different. It is not the same when somebody becomes 

recidivist if the first time he is co'mmitted for serious 

trouble and the next time he is caught for a lesser offence. 
:::> 

In frequency of his offences he is an offender, but in 

his own te-ems he has bettered his performance. 

We cannot t~keinto consideration every kind'·of 

individual situation in large scale research. We can 

try to group certain types of patterns of behaviour of dif-

ferent offenders. Ido not know if Mr .. Burnham will 

agree with me, but I think in. social research we usually 

lose details by trying to get a picture of the geneJ:-al 

situation. I do not see any way o~ avoiding this. We 
.: v 

~an try with a more sophisticated research design, at 

least to try to have g,":oups which possess some sufficient 

common character\~stics.and handle. them together~ with ,.,' ~ .\ . 
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the knowled.g~ that we will not h~ve the maJC;lmum indi

vidual inforIlP1~tion a:vaUab.J.e. Naturally that will in:o'uell.ce 

i 
,. our results ~~Ild suggestions. 

/' 

I also ~ant to agree with D.r. Burnham in con.", 

j 
nection. witJp. the problem of how an administrator can 

" 

/1 • 
utUize re~earch. I think the main thing is communication. 

The adm;;Jnistra.tor has to know what are the problems 
1/ 

that bot:l1i~r him and the researehel:' has to find the way 
i; 

to answl~r them but not to' look for the problems. He 
II ,I 

has pro1pably dif..{erent problems. Usually it comes out 
II ,~ I ~ 

that theIr are more .acader.aic, as 'Dr. Burnham pointed' 
., 
\' 

out.' I t never certain when I do something on my own " 

that any~pdy l:'eally will be benefited by it or will be 

~ 
intere ste~ in it. 1 may merely hope to ha ...... goodtj1he. 

1 also \-ant to make clear that in Isra.l as we~l 
not to,' 0 man\ people throW' away mo~ey for re,sear,' eh. 

, \" -, 
Usually I do \011. my own and thel;"e£ore I d~·ri.ot have 

this feeling th\I,a.m hurting someone. I J!ihnk that that 

should be t4e,J~~ework. , 

, Th~,.:ce';'earCh~ can help in trying to answer the ' 

p'.:'o'6~em$ that the admi~istrat~r has. The really big 

problem is that the ad.ministtator does not knoW' Wh~t: 

II 

'/ 
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his problems are. 1 do not know how the researcher 

can come into the picture n this way. 

1 agree with Dr. Cohen that recidivism is not neces': 

sarUy the best measure of performance for evaluation. 

I know that there are attempts to find more sensitive 

measurements, more realistic measurements of per-
, 

formance. However, it does not change the situation that 

rrost of the pa:role studies are based on that. 

Mrs. Judith Karp: ~ would like to refer t.o a point that 

both Dr. Shihorand Dr. Burnham mentioned - the re-

lati.onshipbetween the administration and the"l:'e~earcher 

and the data bank. I understa.nd that both Dr. Shihor 

and Dr. Burnham are researchers and 1 am an admi .. 

nistrator. .1 would like Dr. Shihor to make his approach 

more clear on this point, because administrators may know 

what their problems are, but they do not know what the 

trends in research a;re. They do not know of the tools 

available and what is relevant or irrelevant in finding 

answers to the questions, t~ the ends they want to ar;rive 

at. I think that researchel:s have the task to help the 

adp;:d.nistratQ;rs to a.sk the right questions, and the ad

minist:r.ation can help by giving the raw material from 

~ 
----~ ~~---- ~--
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their experience so that the researchers ca.n give the 

right answers to the questioll-s they help to pose. But I 

cb not thinlt that you Cal'.Sc;l.y that the administration has 

to give the right q:.lestioni>r arriving at the right answer. 

Dr. Burnham: willi'all the sentiments that have just 

been expressed, I agree e;ntirely. I would just make ope 

or two practkal obseTvations, Essentially what we 

have all been talking about is a communication proble.m 

and the questicm tha.t researchers do not talk the admi-

mstrator's language and cannot be botheTed w5.th it, and 

vice versa. M{ fh.·st suggestion. therefore. is that 
'"' 

some kind of meetjng at an iniormallevel is essential. 

The commf'nts made about the fact that most administra ... 

Dtors do not know what are the limits of research. its 

capabilities and its .limitations, are perfectly valid. !I: 

is indeed the researcher's responsibility to make thait 

clear to the adm:i.nistrator.. It is also his responsibility 

to make clear the kind of questions that he can answer, or [J, 

which he can·give help in ailswering and the form of ques-
, . 

tion which he is most able to handle constructively" Wl'iat 

I m~t by saying that it is the responsibiUty of the ad .. 

ministrator to say which questions ar~ to be answe:ted is 
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that. there is at some point fl. choice of prioritJes to be 

made. One has to say, this is more ilnportant than 

that, and this decision cannot be made by/the researcher 

fIr delegated by the administrator. The question of how 
d ! 

:fto arrive at the point where this can l:le done is b;rge\y q. 
1 . 
" {unction of the number of ho1.lrS that the two grou.pa of 

people. spend listening to each other, rather than preaching 

at each other. 

The Chairman: I allow my~e1i the liberty of making a 

brief summing ,up, not of 'me content of what was sa.id 

but of the framework, the topics tha,t we discussed here. 

It seems to me that t}:ier'e were four problems .. 

Methodology, evalJZC1.tion, is a problem that worried 

particularly D;r:.;Tjaden, and we had some learned com-

ments fro~n th.~ criminologists on this topic, which involves 

very sophistJ.cated methods of analysis and is sUifa'&le for 
I 

a special ,..f,eser-Lrch seminar. A second genetoM topic 
/1 . 

'; ~; 

was the/tJrobiem of the criteria of SUccess in evaluating 
/ 1/ 

the r~~u:ts (Sf the outcome of parol~~./ One thought oc-
t I ,~ G 

cur red to me, that there is the ifoblem which has reau'r 
! 

bf)er); emphasized in the last part of the d.isc-a.ssion, of 
// i, 

/th~1 relationships between the researche:rs and the ! 

__ ~L 
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admini6tr~,tors. It may very wall be that the resea]."cher,s 

1-

\ 
, 

come tc;>&ertain conclusions about the success or fail1.1l'e 

of parole but the criteria they use are not the same as 

tho s e being applied -by the parole board in granting parole, 

/ ill which case thes.e findings may not really ba;,valid. 

A third probleIn was the application of the, findings 

of the re$e~rchers with regard to the present policy in 

rela.tion to parole I the problem of information :flow... and 
.' 

(J.eJ'~'YI atc. Dr. Hovav was a bit pessimistic hel1~ on 

the basis of an experiment, or deparb:nent that h~ visited. 

r 
I 

• . I' 

I want to mention h¢re an article on the practice m 

Cal:Uornia. I presurii'e it has some relationship to the 
c· 

reality there. It de~cribes a systern of computeri~a.tion 

of, I think, both probation and parole, certainly of pro-

bation ~-esults I and all data rl:llatmg to the offenders r 

both in regard to theh' probation and their imprisonment. 

'';11 the social data, offences, etc., probation, imprison-

trent, we:re fed°into the computer. As SOon as somebody 
(;1 

{I 

came before them, they were immediately able to do 

two t.hings, by pressing the appropriat~ buttons, to 

get the complete picture relati.ng to the individuab What 
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was his past record, what had he done previously on 

probation, parole, etc.; secondly, 'they Were able to 

get a general prediction as to how this kind ot offender 

will fare on probation, in prison~ on parole, etc., im-

mediately getting the results which normally are provided 

in other countries by the researcher only after some 

years. This from the. personal point of view leaves me 

'Wi. th a problem, the researcher having contributed to 

setting up this experiment, he apparently has nothing 

r.oore to do with it~ the thing can go on working by itself. 

But it seems there are ways of overcoming the delay,' 

especially when a computer is used. 

The fottrt;;B,topic, some thing was said, particularly 

by Dr. Shihor in his opening address" on the problem of 

actually tying ourselves down to the predictors, the 

factors that a.re going to be the best predictors as shown 

by the research projects which have already been under-
(0.1 

taken. Here, as in most of the other topics discussed, 

most questions are left unanswered, but of course one 

of the .purpo ses of this symposium is ~o ask the que stions I 

not SO much to answer them. II w~ can ask the right. 

questions, We will have achieved a lot. 

L-__ .......... _________ ~ __ ~ _____________ . ________ _ f 

I 
I 

I 
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Finally, I would ju.st like to comment on a very im-

portant remark that whatever we do or do not know about 

the success, or lack of succ~.ss of pal:ole, it is probably 

cheaper thau' other methods, certainly ch~ape:t' than 

maintaining ;i:he offender in prison. 1 think if, as a 

result of this symposiUln, a statement were issued that 

it was found in the course of the symposium that parole . , 

was a cheapel: way of deilfing with prisoners than other 

ways and this. view was expressed by overseas expeX'ts, 
(\ . 

1 think we wU1 have gone. a long way to developing a 

parole system. 
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SESSION vm 

CONCLUSIONS 

Dr. Horovit~ 

Mr. Wa.1tuch 

Dr. Ho~ovitz: Now we have cornEll to the last part of our . ... 

ID-ceting. I am '\mabIe to summa.rize what has been said 

during thOJ3e two alid half days and I would do, I think, 

i;nJus tico to the many important contributions, including 

my own, if. I would detail them now. 

We caDl}ot really leave~t there. I therefore propose 

i:h~t we record for ourselves some of the topics in 

order to remind ourselves what we discussed. 

The first day we discussed under the heading of 

the legal dimension a very large number of subjects, 

It was a kind of general' debate.. I had the. feeling. and I 
v 

was warned by some of my clever colleagues that that 

would happen, but I did not heed their Warnings. Mr. 

Wa,ltuch wUI su.nuna.rize for us some of the objections 

nJ\fe to the official position as pres-ented to· you in the 
II 

pa~~r by Mr. Blum and the introduction by the AttornE)Y
\\, 

Gen\"'rat. r . 
~. 
\' 

\ 

IIi, 
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Mr. Waltu.c~ As Dr. Horovitz said, this is a su.nunary 

of so.me 0:£ the objections as we recall them. The £~X'st 

is the objection made wi.th respect to the propO$al that 

parole agree:rnent ought to be entered iuto voluntarily 

by the pri$oner .. It was said ,that this was hypocrisy, an 

illusion, that X'eal11r it is not a voluntary kind Ot thing 

because there is the coercion of it being infinitely 

better to be outside rather than inside prison, so people 

will of course volunteer but it Will not really be voluntary. 

'I should like to draw a Hule from my own experience. 

A long time ago in.my wild and foolish youth, I enlisted 

in thear1.ny voluntarily, not out ot a great love for the 

militaristic life but rather because if I had not vol~tarUy 

enlis.ted. I would surely have been drafted and it, would 

ha.v~ cut off many options. 

1 think there are few times ,in a person's life when 

he has absolute free choice, So t do not think it is en

tirelyan illusion; it is a semi.illusion but it solves a 

lot ot legal problems .. The concept, of course, is dCil

rived f:rom the Israeli eXpel'ienc;a of probation. and 

p~obation is that some kind of agreement is sought from 



the probationer, he must agree or else he is sent to 

jaU to serve his term. This solves a lot of legal problems 

because if, without his agreement, conditions are im .. 

posed upon him' which he finds difficult to abide by, he 

can always come to court and try to get these conditions 

removed. He can claim'that they are unreasonable~ or 

in the extreme that they are cruel and un't,t.sual, punishment 

and he will probably get a hearing; whereas if he agrees 

at \:he outset to abide by such conditions al;l are imposed 

upon him, he does not have this argument. It is not an 
. 

alien COncept of. the. law: It occurs even in commercial 

transactions when two people agree in the form of a con-

tract • 

. The next question: there was a grea.t deal of dis-

cus$ion as to whether we should term this in the law as 

a continuation of punishment or the beginning of treatment. 

I would only comment that, as C\~matter of practice. it 
~y 

really does not make much difference in, terms of its 

enforceability. It may have some difference with respect 

to the psychology of the parolee, but as a matte1" of law 

there really is not much difference and I would use the 
. . 

analogy of the youth offender. for instance, Which allows 
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the gove1:nment. even in the case of a YOl,lIlgster who 

is not convicted of a crime, to place him in a closed 

boarding home. A closed boarding home, at least one 

that I know o£,has five meter high walls and is no.~ 

greatly different: from a priSon. This is called treatment. 

He has not beell convicted of any crime. The-courts can 

also :fine a youthful offender, with or without his being 

convicted, and the fine is considered trea.tment because 

he has not been convicted. So legally there really is 

not a great deal o£ distinction. I think we are all agreed 

th~t rehabilitative treatment should occur in an authori

tarian setting, that there should be some way of enforcing 

the directions of the parole officer. I think that goes to 

the essence of it rather than that we call it pwtishrp,ent: 

or treatment. 

A question was raised as to whether rehabilitation 

treatment ought to be a right or a pl'ivUege. This does 

have some legal consequences. l£ it is considered aright, 

then the a.dn1:inistra.tlve a;u.thoritr of the parole boaX'd, or 

the relea.s~ committee. is significantly constrained. 

contracted.. Administl't!Ltive deCl$lons lU(;8 this can be 
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reviewed more carefully by a court if it is conside~ed 

a right; if it is considered a pdy¥ege, the administrative ,; 

agency has much ttlOre leeway and administrative dis- . 

cretion. 

My own personal thought is that every prisoner 

,tl.ould be given the right to have his case fairly con~i-

d,,;t'co., but the details of the conditions of parole etc. 

ou,ght to be regar4ed a privilege or perhaps no label 

o'llght to be put on it, and administrative discretion 

ought to be given the widest leeway. 

I think there was general consensus as to whom the 

dec.ision making power is given. I think almost every-

one agreed that it ought to be given to an administrative 

board. There was only one example o£ where it was 

made by the judiciary, that was in Germany and Dr. Busch 

said he was not happy even with that system, 1£ I remember' 

correctly. 

The final point is on the question of sanctionl:1l. We 

were all in agreement that rehabilitative treatment 

ought to be given in an authoritarian se tting, and if 

there is to be authoritarian setting, there must be' sanctions. 

I would also point to the ,analogy ()£ certain other laws .. 
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the You.th. Care and Protection Law and the Protected 

Persons Law. Minors under14. handi~apped people. 

retarded or agl!ld can be compelled to undergo certain 

kinds, of treatment. medical. psychiatric., and there 

are sanctions .. itnprisolin;ient of three months or a 

fine up to IL500, if the person refuses. 

Dr .. Ho;'!'ovitz: Very briefly. some at the topics mentioned 
I 

yesterday were a.s follows: First. the paper of. Judge 
, 

Kwart discussing the rela.tionship between voluntary 

, societies and governmental services. I thiWt the main 

conclusion we came away with was t:hat no onf!'"wants to 

do. away with volunteers and volunta.ry societies. but 

parole, of necessity, changes the. lUI'/.ctiomng of the so .. 

cieties. Difforent suggestioriiS were'made as to how 

cooperation could be achieVed; and implemented. Should 

there be'trained professionals as against volunteers? 

What kind of volunteer$? Should they be trained.?' We 

discussed the missionary approach. Dr. Busch"'~sked 
~ . 

whether it was anachronistic "" are social workers real 

people and. so forth? Later We diScussed Mr. Shavit1s 

paper under the heading. 6f'Treattnent Mea~\'tl:es and 

\!,\ 

Toola. Who should :prep~Gl the pre-pat'ole investigation? . 
~ .', II 
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A s usual, there were va.rio'Q,s opinions: the prison 

socia}, worker, the probation of£icer~ both or neithel' or 
u 

~ia1l of them and the parole officer or none. 

We discussed the linkage within th~1 correctional 

system. We had some discussion of a philosophical 

nature with practical implications on prisons, the treat-

m.eXl~ institution and the role of the social worker and 

the appropriatenes s of the medical or lElial 'l:'nQ del. 

Lastly, we discussed the social climate and ac-

ceptanc e within. the community of the parolee. Dr. 

Hoffert posed the question what the ll'lAss :media can do 

for us, the rehabilitators,and D:I.'. Burnham countered 

by asking what we can dO' for th~) mass media. We had 
i 

some discussion then on the ~ ss media, the PO'ssibi-

lities, pitfa.lls, the boO'merl'J.ng,eff'~t. We discussed, 
--;: i 

what is a community. we me7;buu11y spared O'urselves 
I 

the 23 definitions you learn ~f s.cademic CO'Ul,"ses O'n 
it 

con:fmunity organizatiO'n, at/least in 1967; t~day there 
, I 

,< 

a.'l"e more. We mov~d on to(~he change O'T~~)mmuna1 

attitudes towards the ex-prisO'ner, and d~\scussed the 
" ',\ 

ex-prisoner as O'ne O'f the social chaing~~,al~ents. I think 
" \ \~ I 

at the ba~k Qf the minds .of many 01! us ~~\~e different 

! \~\ 
A 
( j J' ~\ 
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othe~ models like the social vreIiare rights movement, 

the prisone~.s· trade tinion, perhaps the Attica .Prison 

;dot's\~ or some more radical c;!rganizations. 

I think OU1~ guests actei as catalyze~s. To so~tne 

extent they were holding up a. Il,'lir:l:'or and what I Ika.w I 

ve~y often, was'not very flattering to me, anyhow. 
c, 

'they told ua o£ their own experiE.~nces and what We can 

lea.rn from them. I do not know if we can a,void making 

thel same mist;.kes as others did, bu.t we may. They 3' 

.:for~tn'lllated questions £0:1:' us to answer, some o~ them 

awkward, SOme unanswerable, ,md some only, answel'able 

in 01:r.r own. cultural context. 

On the whole, 1 see the value ·0.1 this meeting :tn 

three aspect's.. r think it has infl:uencled our thinking I 

at least. it has influenced mine and will, hopefully, 

influe,nce decision-making as regardS \;he parole law. 

I th~· we -wet'efortunate to have with U~l Mrs. Judith 

!{a3:p, :t do not know 1:£ 1.. can d~scribe her as the alter-ego 

ot the oLl\,tto:r:nerGeneral. I do not know if she would ag:r.ee; 

but $he i.s the ey~ ~.v..n.d eat' of the A ttorney ... Oeneral on 

this subject and she has been with U/lJ, and l think that 

\\~\ \.1,'. S very intpo~ant. 
Secondly, the 'p:tto~ney ... General told me that he is 

_____ -.J ~_. ___ _ 
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expecting the transcript of the meeting before he 

drafts the final bill to be put before the Government 

and later, if accepted by the government, introduced 

to the ~esset. 

A second aspect may be understood 1 think in 

terms of group dynamics. It transpired that there is 

rnc.re agreement than we thought and agreement grew 

as we proceeded. Where we disagreed, we still under-

stood each other's position better .than we.did before. 

The third ~mportant aspect, 1 think, lies in the 

meetings between persons concerned, namely, admi-

nistration and policy makers on the one sid,e and researchers 

on the other side. 

You may have noticed that members of the staff 

of the three lD.stitutes of criminology were present. 

Incidentally, in Israel we have per capita the highest 
:' I 

number of institutes of criminology in the world, and 

. 1.\~h'~Y were all represented here. This kind of meeting 

between policy makers and researchers comprising 

everyone interested in the subject is a new pheno~ena, 

and if this is the first of its ku:~' I hope others will follow. 

(( '''' 
Mr. Berman; There was a suggestion that before a new 
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bill is 'drafted wE! could meet all the? interested people 

here, to ha.ve a. com.m.on summary or the exact dif ... 

feiences, if there are any, befo~e the Attorney-General. 

Dr. Horovitz: All of you present, except the research 

p~ople, know that the Attorney-Genera.l conferred, an~ 

will confer, with representatives of all those present. 

He has confei-red with the members of different govern-

. ment offices. He has met with members of the societies 

for the rehabilitation of o.f£ende.rs. 

I think I have also to say a word of thanks to all 

those people who,helped to make this :tneeting a. success. 

I'take the rest;Onsibility for all the success. and deny 

responsibility for all the pl'oblems we created. 

Pro Tjade~ '1 will say only a few words. Nothwithsta.nding 
• (! 

your very kind words; Dr .. Horovitz, I do not know 

whethe:!;, -:my contribution has been 01 any help t you. The 

II situation in Israel is so totally different from the situation 

. in the Netherlands, far more complicated. 

For .me it was very interesting to have participated 
I " 

in this discus sion and I feel very honoured and happy to 

have been invited. 0 

I hope that! will be informed about the results of 
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these discussions in the proc.ess of deciding a change 

in your law, introo.ucing a parole system. I am es- ;~~"';";;;'1 
"pecially inte~ested in knowing how you deve~:).~ a system, 

for selection and preparing parolees ~ and bow you com-

bine the responsibilities of q,ualified social workers· with 

the help end coaperation Qf 'VolUl.'lteer private societies. 

For public understanc;Ung. it seems to rne very important 

thCl.t06iJIIie W~y of cooperation with private societies 

I have already saia that I have some difficulties 

with an authorit~:rian setting in relation to parole, but 

I can only agree with such an authoritarian system when 

the social worker and the volunteer who is .cooperating 

is not obliged to act as an .. authoritaria.n official. He 

" must primarily be a help'and aid for the parolee and 

not supervise him as perhaps a'police officer woul4:. 
,,, 

When the parolee comrnits some new criIIl'a;; if; is the 
, 

reSPOliSibfity of the police. 

Dr .. BUSC~ c. When Dr. Tjaden said that the situation 

he't'e is completelydif£erent~ 1 find this to be completely 

true. And yet it is amazing just how many things we do . 

have in 'common and how much W(!J can learn from one 
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another, nQt only iv, the large matters but also in the 
~ . . . 

small detc;l.Us. 

Our problem in Germany is that the wbole neld of 

aftercare, proba.tiO~ alld parole, is hand~edexclusively 

within the framewoJ:'k of the Ministry of Ju.stice. Edu

cators~ psychologists and. psychiatdsts are an absolute 

minority. It is for this rf,lc;l.sQn that I found it very valuable 

to get suppo rt ;from you and some id~as which I hope to 

be able to apply in my country. 

I.am going back to Germany on probation, and I 
. . 

hope that I shall be released on better terms. I leave (' 

you. with my best wishes a:t1;d I wish you that you may get 

as far as possible a flexible) comprehensive and wo:ckable c 

system of law for parole. 

Dr. Burnham: I should like to congratulate you~ first 

of all, ou the way all of you have cond1,lcf:~d yourselves 

at this meeting in one specific f'espect~ you have de .. 

elined to US¢t the word }Iexperte, \I both of youl:'selves and 

of us, the thl-eE';fo! us. ' In yotU" specific reference to 

yours-elves you have called US visitors. Owing to tb:e: 
'. I? '.J . 9 ~ 

fact that I worked for the United Nations for three \yea~:e, 

(~.o 
-----~--~- ~~--~-

o 

"\',/ 

({ 
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I have attended many U.N. congresses and one empirical 

finding is the degree of useful product, varies inversely 

wlth the nwnbeJ;' of people present who -are called e:x: .. 

perts and the number of times in which the word is us ed. 

I do not know whether this was deliberate or accidEmtat 

but whateveX' it was, it is a superb precedent and 1 

rl2l::PlInmend thaI: it continue, that the word expert with 

its bad effect on people be avoided. 

Seconcl.ly, I think that you are very wen placed to 

run a bette:r parole service than perhaps all other people 

becau.se it seems you are prepared to discuss the under-

lying principles and philosophy upon which you are going 

to base your pal"ole system, not in the belief that there 

is one way, and one way only, of doing it. but in the 

realization that you have to ch90se betweE!n differ'ent ways, 

each with the it' advantages ~d disadvantages and that 

having chosen one way and stated the rationale, you are 

then in a position to avoid most of the pitfalls which have 

occurred in other countries. 

From what limited observa.tion I have been able to 

m~ from either reading or direct observation, l:n,?st 

of the pro~lems have arisen becau.se the parole System 

in practice does .not operate in the way, shall we say, 

I: 
II 
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with the exp~essions of good intentions or political 

good wUl, which are the nearest that we ever get to 

an operating philosophY. Insofar as, you seem to be well 

on yO'\lr way to getting your operating philosophy clear 

and well enunciated, you are seve:cal steps up the 

ladde:r,. and other people would do very well to envy 

you. 

F~tally. all I can do is thank you. I was invited, 

like my two colleagues, 'by means of a. decision-process, ' 

'which I do not understand. I have deliberately taken 

the role of an advo.cateof research because 1 hoped that 

this wl)uld be us e£ul in this particular context. I am 

an ex ... pdsons service member and essentially 1 sub-

Bcrtba to the belief that researchers a~e parasites on 
, 

the pOl3.y of the people WllO do the real. work. However, 

I tbinl<: that even parasites can be made to per£o.~m 

use£uti'y on occasion and it is with this in mind that! 
I . 

have. ai\tempted to take the line ~at I have. 

1, \~~~~ like my colleagu~s l~ would like to be kept 
~~ ~ ./ 
llf, ' ;", . 4 • 

in touc:ll.l!with the results o~ your fur ther deliberations ~ 
..•. :/ 

.... ;~ ~I(n¥~~e ve;Y int~'rested, and I. am: sure that the aca-
I 
f/ . 

dem.ic\1i,.\,~a;o. bepe~sua?ea to let me have the 'results of 

~- .. --~. -----~----
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both the a.ctu~l law as you draft it, and the arJ:'angeme+lts 

you decide upon for evaluating the process. 
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